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It Pleases the
STEAM

Machines

Grocer,

5

of Most approved patterns.

Patented. Carpets cleansed at all

sea-

of the year, at

sons

13 Preble Si.
Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac., Steam Scoured, a procees where no beating
Is required and colors restored to
original
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.

It Pleases the
DR.

E.

B.

REED.

scisntiflo and magnetic healer, 113 Free St
corner ot Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ail
diseases thatflesh 13 heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from D. .a in. to
lkm-, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
Ja6dtflp

NO

BREAKFAST
COMPLETE

Without IT.
MOST RELIABLE
and
MOST NUTRITIOUS
—

OF

—

BREAKFAST CEREALS.

The Richest Parts of the Grain,
THE

WEATHER.

Washington,
April 21—Foreoast
for Wednesday for
New
England:
Bain in the southand
oeutral

ern

portions;
the

snow in
extreme north-

Buyer,

Because the Round Cartons are

STATEMENT

so

handy.

FROSTVElUR

early mornlDg fotlowed b? clearing

weather
in
the
southern portions; slightly warmer in
the southern portions Wednesday
afternoon; variable

winds; shifting

to north-

westerly.

OF-

la the House

Debate

Case—Mr. Barrett

Over

au

Occupied Chair aiul

Some Confusion Occasioned
House

Fiually

Election

Adjourned

Thereby—
Without

Declares

Reports

qulzos command,

reported

yesterday,

have been received. Aocording to these
reports, the Spanish officers have been informed by peasants that the rebels buried
more dead
and carried away 17
wounded.
Gen. Arolas reports that bands of rebels
nnnn

t Vio

Un.Gn

Mariel, which form the
the trooha, or military

at—

northern part of
line acoss the is-

land. The attacks
were
unsuccessful
and the rebels
were repulsed.
In the

—

S; velocity 3; weather, rain.
Mean
daily thermometer, 43; maximum thermometer, 43; minimum thermometer, 89; maximum velooity wind
1% JJB; total precipitation, 08.
wind,

AI'rii 81.-The state and
Oitv elections took
The
place today.
Citizens League elected its
candidate for
,mk

over

i‘nd

most solid for the

Congress-

entire city and counD08ro vote went al-

Citizens’ League. The
1Su close but Poster,
TW,rt^°iu°r
Democrat,
will probably
have a thousand
majority over Spharr, Republican.
The
Democrats will

oarry the state by zood
majority and control the legislature.
Ho trouble is reported from
any point

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

pired.
Speaker Reed resumed the ohair.
said

the confusion

He
had arisen from a
the temporary oc-

misunderstanding by

cupant of the ohair.
Mr.
Bailey, Donioorat—"Not milun-

derstanding; ignorance.”

Failure in

Gloucester.

Salem, Mass., April 21.—A voluntary
petition in insolvency has been tiled by
Daniel Allen of Gloucestr.
He
owes

$34,918,

and his assets consist of the undivided half of Five Pound
Island, shares
in various vessels, 22 shares of the
capital
stook of tho City National
hank, tho latter being assigned to secure endorsers on
notes.
Great Losses

Quebeo, Apiil

by Floods.

21.—News

from

Beauce
country brings a pitiful
story of tho
done
there
the
damage
by
floods. At St.
Marie, farmers are removing their belongings to the hills. At St. George, five
mos were drowned.
There has been o
heavy loss of property and live stook. The
loss of property in the counties of
Beauce,
Megantio, Compton and Dorchester will
reach a million dollars. Tho maple
sugar
crops, whioh yields $100,000 yearly are
ruined. Tho ice
over
the
St.
bridge
Lawrence at Quebeo remains solid,
tb e
only change about it being that vehicles
cross on wheels instead of runners.
Accident On the Canadian
a

and
the

Many Pretexts—At

Sessions

Devoted to

Its

Quorum Is Rare-

such bills have passed in those two days.

Consideration

a

on

Many Cases Are Just But Congress
Suspicious on'General Principles.

wisp

efit

Probability of First Break in New

21.—The will o’ the

England Banks.

of

of

tions,

McKinley Men Claim Part

private individuals and corporaas

the mention of Allison and Morton evoked

strong applause; prolonged cheering folthe presentation of the names of
Speaker Reed and MoKlnley,
Samuel Fossenden of Stamford, created
enthusiasm by stating that Reed was the
logioal candidate to support.
lowed

broak, leaving

Beauty Found
and

in

Purity Cuticura
Bold throughout tho world. British depot: F. NewBEitr Asm Soxs, 1, King Edward-et.. Eondon.
Points
Dku« & Chbm. Coup., bole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

one

immigrant

hanging
culvert. Two N orwegian
boys standing on the platform of the
third car, wero killed.
They were Xund
Hawarson, 10 years old, on his way to
lusher, Minn., and R. Alfon, 20, on his
way to Halton, Dakota.
A man supposed
to be from Norway,
whose name cannot bo
ascertained, was
also killed. Mrs.
Moody, from London,
from the

England,

on

Sears

badly injured.

somewhat
was

her way to
shaken
up.

car

Toronto,

was

Baggageman

convention were apWarner and the convention adjourned till morning.
Caucuses of the different counties took
place after the adjournment and resulted
iu the selection of delegates. Tho dele
gates at large selected are M. G. Bulkley
of Hartford, J. I. Hutohinaon of Essex,
A. H Brewer of Norwloh,
and Samuel
Fessenden of Stamford.
The Reed men
claim
Brewer and Fessenden, and j five
district
The McKinley addelegates.
herents claim Bulkeley, Hutchinson and
five district delegates. The three doubtful
candidates will not deolare themselves in interviews tonight. These nominations will be ratified by the convention tomorrow.

considered

quorum. There is
as no one calls attenBut with a group of

that only on rare occasions is it possible
to pass more than a half dozen bills at
a
Friday evening session. During the
day times Friday the lack is even worse.
Two
leading causes oonspire to this

by Judge

Alabama Democrats for Free Silver.

law passed especially for a class of
claims, certain war claim bills remain at the head of the Private Calendar
from Congress to Congress. These
a

war

bills are principally for the benefit of
people in the Southern or border states, who
olaim pay for forage, provisions,
etc.,
furnished for Union troops. Tennessee,

istry Resigns,

Paris, April

21.—In the

Demole made

M.

business on the
Private Calendar means, in the regular
order, the consideration of these olaim
bills first, are not very anxious to
go to
this calendar.
So it happens that the
private bills have a slim chance. On this

tution.

The

willing
credits only to
was

calendar, besides the war Maims, are
many just claims, whioh the government
ought to pay. Men, women and obildren

He proposed
the

ministry

an

Senate,

to
a

vote

he

Madagascar
constitutional ministry.

that the Senate adjourn till

should be formed .which

the oonfldenoe of both houses
in penury neoause at some time the possessed
has taken the property of of the Frenoh parliament.
government
Premier Bourgeois protested against
the individual,
and Congress does not
There are about the Capitol such notion. It was not the Senate’s prepay it.
gray-haired men
who have spent the gogative, he declared, thus to judge the
best of their lives waiting for the House ministry; a right which belonged to the
national congress alone.
The Senate 171
to pass their bills. They meet
a to 90, adoptod a motion to defer the
you on
disFriday morning and ask you if the House oussions of the Madagascar oredits until a
new minist.rv wn.<a
fni-mul
PKo
is going to the Private Calendar
that
tera left the Senate ohamber when the
uay. IOU reply that you think
they may. voto on the motion was announced and
“I think it is time,” says the
poor claim- assembled at the foreign office to disousa
ant with a wistful smile. And then
the situation.
an
The radical senators and deputies visitappropriation bill, or a oontested election
ed M. Bourgeoise and his
colleagues, and
case, or a tariff bill, gets right of
way urged
thorn to continue the
struggle.
and private bill day goes
by. Or even if Lnter the ministers went to the palaoe of
private bills are taken up all day will the Elysee to consult with President
Faure. It is believed that they deoided
be oonsumed on the first one or
two on not to
resign, but to oonvoko the Chamthe
calendar. This delay is not
wholly ber of Deputies and demand a revision of
innocent.
The old members, not know- the constitution
presumably in the direction of withdrawing the Cabinet from
ing, but what they may as any
moment, direot responsibility to the chambers.
ran into a
claim high up in the thou-

sands, delay proceedings. Three or four
bills may pass on a Friday
session, bu t
what good does this do to the man whose
claim is
the eighth hundredth on the

FIRE IN NEWPORT.
Two Valuable

Blocks

VERMONT.

Wiped Out By

the

Flames,

list?

Newport, Vt., April 21.—Early this
Congressmen are not, as individuals,
hard-hearted or unjust. ‘‘The greatest morning, Hubbards bloob and a large
block adjoining were burned. The snrrobber in the land is the
government,”
rounding buildings were on flro sevoral
said Congressman Manon in
advooating times, but the firemen confined the flames
the passage
of a certain claim.
He to
the two blocks. The building where
meant that Congress does not
appropriate

Goodyear Welt Shoes
made like

are

hand-sewed; made

by machinery;
tacks

or

seam

through

nails;

made

without

made without

a

insole.

Costs

less than hand-sewed.

Sold

sverywhere.

All

kinds

are

made.
SOODYEAR

SHOE JIACH’V CO., BOSTON

tists, who had espoused the cause—Syl-

memorable one in the
when

van us

isters

the fire originated is owned by
C. J.
Hibbard and in part occupied by him as
a boot and
shoe manufactory and store.
J. L. Rambert’s bakery was on the first
floor, and the Grand Army hall above.

The insurance on the building and the
Hibb»rd
stook was $7000; Lambort’s,
$500. The G. A. H. lost valuablo fixtures
and paintings.
The block is owned by
the Field
estate, and occupied by the
post offloe, reaently fitted up at a great
Miss Normandin’s millinery
expense,
1store, armory
of the Newport Riflos, C.
H. Green’s
undertaker’s rooms, and a
hall. A large part of the goods
largo
;
were removed and everything
belonging
to the post office was saved with most of
!tho fittings.
The insurance on the building is $2000
The rifle company lost their guns aiui
uniforms whioh,
for the most part, belong to the state. Mr. Brady had little,
if any
insuarnce on the post offioe and
lost over 1000 bushels of barley. His loss
is ipiito heavy. Mr. Green was insured
for $800.
In many oases tho loss is fully
covered; in others, it was heavy.

llev,

15. C.

Holies, If. I).

authorized to investigate the propriety of
HISTORICAL ADDRESS.
buying land on which to build a church,
Mr. Turner in his admirable address to engage a sexton, and appoint two
says that it is fortunate that the records
of tho society have been preserved from
its earliest days with oommendcble clear-

said,

the

aie

to pay just claims. This is
true.
The reason is that
what is everybody’s business is
no one’s.
Probably if every one of the 357 members

a

elaborate.

Senate today,

attack upon the
Cabinet and denounced their remaining
in power, after having been defeated in
the Senate, as a violation of the consti-

that the transaction of

money

was

Congress Square church,

from the Scriptures. Prayer was offered
by the Rev. Mr. Kimmell and then Mr.
Turner was introduced and
Philip F.
read the
folio /ving most complete ana

Senate Refuses to Do Business Until Min-

Kentuoky and Virginia are the states
principally interested. The members from
the North, East and West are not muoh
interested
In these bills, and knowing

undoubtedly

Century.

21.—The Dem- esting address.
ocratic state oonvention was oallod to orThe
pulpit and platform were most
der this afternoon by Chairman Knox of
with flowers.
tho state
On
oommittee.
James Crook of tastefully decorated
Calhoun was temporary chairman. On the platform
with the
pastor of tho
taking the chair he made a speech in church the Rpv. Dr.
Blanchard, wore
whioli was outlined very clearly the i inBolles, D. D., Rev. W. E..
tention of the free silver delegates to run Rev. E. C.
the convention in
the interest of the Gibbs, D. D., Rev. F. W. Hamilton, D.
white metal, which means that the plat- D., Rev. John Carroll
Perkins; Rev. W.
form will be for free and unlimited coinM. Kimraell; Rev. W. W. Hooper, and
age and the delegation to Chloago will
be of the same way of thinking.
Com- Rev. F. J. Nelson.
mittees were appointed and the convenDr.
Blanchard road several opening
tion took a recoss until evening.
sentences aud Rev. F. W. Hamilton conducted the
Rev.
responsive reading.
CRISIS IN FRENCH AFFAIRS.
John
Carroll Perkins read the lesson

In the first place tbo leaders of the
H- —o, who always like to push ahead
public business, are apt to get a majority
In favor
of taking up an appropriation
bill on a contested oleotion oase. Then,

the

a

\

I(Montgomery,Ala., April

end.

when near

a

^uujuiiuuees ui uie

pointed

general,) aoting in opposition to these
pensions bills, the point of “no quorum”
Is quite apt to be raised.
So it bappens

by

Cre-

Bogical Candidate
Enthusiasm.

vention to
order and introduced Judge
Edgar H. Warner of Putnam as temporary
presiding oflBcer.
Judge Warner addressed the convention, alluding to the various candidates;

trouble as long
tion
to the fact.
Democrats, led by Talbert of South Carolina,and Erdman of Pennsylvania,helped
out occasionally by
young Mr. McClellan of New Y ork, (son of the famous
no

That Keed Is

nization of the convention was perfected.
Herbert
E. Benton, chairman of the
state central committee, called the con-

a

Canadian Pacific

was wrecked in
oonsequenoel of
culvert having
been undermined by
the floods. The engine leffthe rails at
tli© culvert find pulled tho
baggage, box
find two of the
immigrant cars over the

railroad,

the
the associations
of
settlement with the

be

of Delegates
Chosen Today—Statement

New Haven, Conn., April 21.—The Republican state convention opened in the
Hyperion theatre tonight and the orga-

on each Friday in the week
it shall be in orderjj to oonsider bills on
the Private Calendar. But there Is a
way
around
this regulation,
if the House
wishes it, as there is also the power to
for
get consideration
private bills on
other days
than Friday, provided the
unanimous eonsent of the House oan be
obtained.
On Friday evening there is
a speoial session devoted
entirely to pension bills, and bills removing ohargos of

must

Who Will .Be

ates

provided that

passed without

.

___

well as bills for pensions, for
removing the charges of desertion, and
the removal of politioal disabilities. The
rules of tne House have for long years

and

of

the

the House of Representatives is
the Private Calendar.
It Is the list on
which are colleoted all bills for the ben-

of

Quarters

Out

minother
and
(Jobb
Hosea
liev.
wore
heard.
services commemorative of tho 75th
the
famous
leader, who
Ballou,
anniversary of the parish, begun last was settled in Portsmouth from 1800 to
Sunday. Jwere continued. The exorcises 1814, came occasionally. Mr. Hudson
were held at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon was engaged for six months at one time.
Maco was an excellent singer and oould
and the
handsome
church contained a■
Rev.
sing whon there was no ohoir.
large congregation. The exercises wero John Brooks oamo sometime before Mr.
while
Streeter,
and
an
was
made
most impressive and interesting and will
attempt
he was here to purchase the Episcopal
linger long as a delightful memory to ohurch on School,
now Pearl, street, butt
the membors of Congress Square.
conditions in the original deed prevented.
There was but one drawback to the en- After Mr. Brooks’s departure the itinersystem was revived until 1821, when
joyment of the services. There was an ant
Rev. Kusell Streeter
was
secured as
pastor, ooming Irom Vermont, whore ho
had done groat work. His Urst appearance was made in the town house by tho
courtesy of tho selectmen. He had a rod
soarf wound around the neok and lower
part of his face, and when unwoundfor it was of
immense proportions—all
were ready
to cry with vexation, for
there stood revealed a small, thin, red
haired, angular, boy appearing person,
instead of the flue appearing man he afterwards becanio.
But after they had
seen tho glow of the flro within him, had
heard his strong words, and he had given
evidence of his courage and fearlessness,
the society felt they had found their LuIher. A church house was needed, and
the old Third Parish house that stood on
the corner of Bnok—now Congress—and
Chapel streets, where the Williams blook
now stands, was then unocoupied,
and
negotiations were made for its purchase,
but some of the Second Parish, getting
wind of the affair, bought up tho cheaper
paws so as to get numerical control of
Mr
the property, and the plan failed.
A permanent organization was now
necessary, and on April 18th, 1821, at a
meeting held in tho town bouse, with
James C. Churchill—afterwards Mayor—
os modorator, and Wm. Smith,
clerk, it
was voted that the
naire
should be the
Kev. Henry Blanchard, I>. D.
First Universal
afterwards
Society,
changed to First Universalist. James
unfortunate break in the water main on C.
Churchill, Nathan Nutter, Henry
High street, opposite the church, which H. Boody, James Rackleff, and Joseph
precluded the use of the church organ, Gould were chosen parish committee;
which is blown by water power, and the Horatio G. Quincy treasurer, and Wm.
Polleys, oollecotr. The committee wero
choir were obliged to sing without aoThe lack of water was
eompanlment.
most facetiously alluded to by Rev. Dr.
Bolles In his most eloquent and inter-

history

CONNECTICUT DIVIDED.

[special to the press.]

Washington, April

Rounds

Interesting Services At Congress Square Yesterday—Touching and Eloquent Addresses By Dr. Bolles and Dr. Gibbs—Brilliant Reception In tlic Evening.

Yesterday

is

Pacific.

Dakota,

CENTS.

Most

In all this Congress it has been possible
to have only two Fridays devoted to private
claim bill, and not half a dozen

Montreal, April 21.—Yesterday evening
special immigrant train from Halifax

for
Minnesota
Lowell town, on

THREE

Parish

Square

Three

pect it.

The committee found Cobb’s
majority
of 608, returned by the
oanvassing board,
should be
changed to 3360 in favor of

The Speaker said the temporary ocoupant was, In the opinion of the Speaker,
properly endeavoring to oarry out what
he believed to be the arrangement, concerning which he had been misinform 3d.
He confirmed Mr. Bartlett’* version of
tho situation and said Mr. Cobh was entitled to the floor for an hour. Mr Cobb
conoluded and was followed by Mr. Daniels, who controverted his contentions.
A vote was taken declaring Mr. Cobb
entitled to the seat. The vote resulted,
yeas, 47; noes, 109. A motion to recommit the
oase
was
rejected, yeas, 60;
On the resolution declaring
noes, 130.
Mr. Goodwin entitled to the seat, the vote
R esolutions
in
relation
to In- was yeas, 141; nays, 45. This was not
tho House adjourned,
dian schools were taken up, the question a
quorum and
the oase unsettled. The vote
being an amendment offered by Mr leaving
was on party lines, the
Democrat
of
Cockrell,
Republicans aDd
Missouri, which
deolures it to be the settled poiioy of the Populists voting for GoodwlD, and the
Democrats
for
Cobb. On motion to regovernment to make no appropriation for
education of Indian ohildren In sectarian commit, the following Repulbicans voted
Arnold
of
Rhode
yea,
Island. Barrett of
as
soon
as
schools,
provision can be made
for them otherwise, and requiring that- Massachusetts, Loud,
California
and
Willis of Delaware.
such provision to be made by 1898.
Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of
South
Dakota, expressed a willingness to accept FAVORABLE TO PORTLAND COMPANY
Mr. Cockrell’s amendment. He
quoted a
letter from the commissioner of Indian Senate Committee
Reports an Appropriaffairs, stating it would require two
ation of S83.8G7,
and
an
years
expenditure of £1,200,000 to
supply schools and teachers for the ohildren now attending sectarian schools. He
Washington,
April 21.—The Senate
intimated that some Senators fear to do oommittoe
on claims today favorably rewhat was right, lost they might offend
ported on tile bills appropriating $83,some secret organization.
Mr. Gallinger, Republican of
New 867 to the Portland Company of Portland,
Hampshire, denounced what he callod the Mo., in settlement of tbpir claim lor the
“open and palpable opposition to the construction of the
gunboats Agawam
common school system of the
Unitod and Pontoosuo;
appropriating $330,150 to
States.” He repudiated the
instigation the heirs of John Roach in connection
of “ocoult influences.
He believed in witn
the construotion of the gunboats
this matter, the people had oomo to a
Chicago, Boston and Atlanta; referred to
of
It
had
ways.
parting
been a reproacn the court of claims the
claim of the Atand shame that the government had been
lantio
Works of Boston for balance due
violating, not only the snirit but the
mccer oi the Constitution in the matter
Casoo, Monadnook and Agamenticus; apof appropriations to sectarian
institu- propriating *23,600 to reimburse the
tions.
He advocated the proposition of the owners,oflioers and crew of the Hawaiian
bark Arctic, for losses sustained
House deolaring the intent of the aot to whaling
and services
rendered in abandoning
be that no money
it their business and
appropriated in
rescuing 176 seamon in
should be paid for education In seotarian
the Arctic ocean in the summer of 1871.
schools. That, he said, was an American

Granite Cutters May Strike.

ingland.

WILL O’ THE WISP OF THE

Bills Assigned Thereto Are Put Aside

closo the debate in threa hours, the time
to be equally divided botween the majority and minority.Objection was made.
Mr. Cobb claimed lie was entitled to
an hour In his own right.
The Speaker
pro tom explained that he had been Informed that there had been an agreement
to divide the time between the majority
and minority, and the latter having oooupied an hour and a half, he had Indicated to Mr. Cobb that his time had ex-

PRICE

Congress

of the members must know
nothing of them. Therefore, the feeling
of each man is that ho will, in a
partic ular case, stand on the side of the
government. He is especially constrained to do
this because he wishes the expenditures
to be Q3 low as possible. The peo pie ex-

nnnnnn

Montpelier, Vt., April 21.—Unless

nanufacturers of
dontpolier make a
Sranlte Cutters Union by
Wednesday
light a strike will he ordored Thursday
norning, and two hundred granite cutThe trouble is over the
lers will go out.
The bosses olaim that the
dll of prices.
lill of prices in effeot does not expire for
ion yeats.
The union cairns that no bill
las existed since March
1, 1895.
Efforts
: lave been made to arbitrate
without
; ivail.
One of the loading manufacturers
, laid today that if the
men struck, they
vouhl be locked out of every yard in New

AND

plain

that most

desertion and politioal disabilities. This
gives an outlet for suoh bills; but only
to
a
limited extent; because there is
rarely—the word “never” may even be
used—a quorum present. The members
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
In response to repeated inquiries by the are tired out
by their work during the
Cannon of
Utah for a commission to Speaker pro tem, Mr. Daniels yielded to
ridV
nr lio.ua
onnial
nr linclnooa
inquire as to the ^practicability of estab- Mr. Bartlett, Demoorat of Georgia, who
for the evening. So it happens
stated that when the case was called up. moots
near
lishing
Washington, D.C., aground Mr. uanieis aspect unanimous consent to that all
these bills

ty is established.
““The correspondent of the New York
Herald, who is following the rebel party
under Haoret, will doubtless continue to
oiroulate reports of the kind treatment
aocorded by
the rebels to non-combatants, which is declared similar, to all apWeather Observations.
to
the treatment by other
pearances,
in contrast to the proceed- dootrine.
The Agricultural Department Weath er leaders and
ings said to be employed by the Spanish
Mr. Thurston, Republican of Nebraska,
Bureau for yesterday, April 21, taken at columns.
professed respect for every roligion, but
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
Gen. Weyier makes an emphatic deasserted, “we are all determined from
for each station being given in this order: nial of the false reports printed in Ame- this time on, that the church and state
rican newsoapers,
deolares
that
no outshall be and remain divoroed.
Temperature, direction of the wind, state rages have been committed
by the SpanMr. Gray, Democrat of Delaware, had
of the weather:
ish troops and the rights of the
paciAcos the clerk read extracts from the address
are respeoted,
40
New
cloudy;
Boston,
degrees, NS,
Arob bishop Ireland, declaring tiiore
None of this class of persons, he says, by
York, 60 degrees, N, rain; Philadelphia,
was no room in the
United States
for
74 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 74 de- have been molested. Orders to shoot a conflict between the
churoh and state.
grees, NW, partly cloudy; Albany, 48 de- prisoners areg iven only after trial and
Mr.
Protestantism,
Gray doolared, was
grees, N, cloudy; Buffalo, 40
degrees, oonvioiton by court martial, of rebels cap- not bigotry,
Christianity was not fanaSW, cloudy; Detroit, 60 degreos, NW, tured with arms in their possession, and ticism.
were botli consistent with
They
those
proven incendiaries.
oloudy; Chicago, 60 degrees, N, clear; St.
broad, common sense and true American
Paul r,0
x-u;
-I-spirit. Education by a Baptist preacher,
68
68
I)ak.,
degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck,
a
Protestant minister or a
Cathode
xvexormg For Porto Rico.
degrees, W, dear; Jacksonville, 82
depriest, was better than no education at
grees, SW, dear.
Havana, April 21.—Madrid despatches all. Christian ministers performed a
state that
the ministers of colonies is great part in the education of American
preparing to put into effeot in Cuba aud
Katie
Jones.
Porto
Rioo
the
Missing
reforms whioh were proMarch 15, 1895.
These reforms
Portsmouth, N. H., April 21.—Today mulgated
P“sod by the oortes in January,
It was reported at police
headquarters
that Katie Jones, aged 17, lins been miss- ?95'ionClienabo ion broke out February
reforms were not aooeping from the house of Mr. and Mrs. Her- A< ,-bbe
ihan Kellar of Kittery,since Sunday. The tablo to the Cubans then, and will not
now.
be
are home
they
rule- in name
girl went for a short walk, attired in her
all the mam revenuos and the
every day
powolothing. The fact that her mly;
veto
being held by Spain. They canwearing apparel and other effects jr ofbe
not
still remain at the home of her late emput into effect without a general
ployers, cause her friends to think that dection, wbioh cannot bo held under
•omethlng wrong has happened to her. jonditions whioh exist in Cuba at pres»De
came from the
Orphans’ Home in )nt.

Democrat. Win of Course.

Against

claring that Goodwin, Populist, was entitled
to the seat occupied by Cobb

Washington, April 31.—In the Senate
today tha bill granting to tho American
Invalid Aid
Society of Boston, Mass.,
argument in his defense was interrupted
the abandoned Fort Marcy Military reserwhen he had ocaupiod an hour and a half
vation near Santa Fe. N. M., as a saniby the Speaker pro tem, (Mr. Barrett,)
tarium
for pulmonary
dlseasos, was Republican of Massachusetts, who reoogpassed. This is the bill introduced somo nized Mr. Daniels, taking Mr. Cobb off
weeks ago by Mr. Gallinger
of New tho floor.
lustantly several members on tbo DemHampshire. E
ocratic side
demanded recognition, to
Mr. Pugh, Democrat of
Alabama, 7e°- make a parliamentary inquiry or to
called the, fact that ho
Mr.
yesterday with- speak to a question of privilege.
Cobb
held the minority report of his
being
colleague tbus protested earnestly againstBarrett
premptorily treated. Mr.
(Mr. Morgan), on tho Paoiflc railroads
ignored thorn, stating:
“The gentlesettlement bill. His colleague left Wash- man lrom New York is entitled to the
this
floor.”
ington
morning and sent him a note,
Mr. Daniels hesitated, and the Speakasking him to prosent the minority report
er pro tem asked:
“Does the gentleman
and have it printed In the Record, addyield; if so,to whom?”
that
it
hud
no
Messrs.
ing
reference to the bill
Bailey, Democrat of Texas,
reported last week by the Pacific rail- and McMilliu, Democrat of Tennessee,
resented this suggeston,saying they
hotly
roads
committee, as he (Mr. Morgan) asked no man’s
grace to make a parlianever had seen that bill nor heard it dismentary inquiry. “If there was anybody
in the chair
with a knowledge of the
cussed. Objection to having the
report
rules,” said Mr. Bailey, “it would not
printed in the Record was made by Mr. be
necessary to state the fact.”
Chandler, Republican of New Hampshire,
“The gentleman lrom Texas,” said tho
as usual;
it was ordored printed as a Speaker pro tem, “will not address the
chair until ho is recognized.”
dnoument.

of American News-

Boston, April 21.—Local forecast for retreat the insurgents set Are to and deWednesday: Fair weather; warmer in stroyed a few huts a short distanoe from
the afternoon, winds shifting to westerly. both forts.
Capt.General Wayler has personally requested the Amerioan correspondents In
Local Weather Report.
Havana to transmit the iollowing to the
The
local journals they represent:
Portland,
April 21.
weather bureau office records as to the
“Among the documents found upon
the body of the rebel leader, Juan Suarez
weather are the following:
8a. m.—Barometer. 29.916: thermometer, Gonzales, killed in the engagements at
Jesns Maria,
reported yesterday, was
dew
44.0:
point. 32;
humidity, 63; a
from Laoert, ordering
Wind, E; velocity, 11; weather, cloudv. himcommunication
to hang the owners of sugar estates
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.827; thermomewith
grinding operations,
ter. 89.1; dewpoint, 38; humidity, 96; proceeding
and ail marauders as soon as their identi-

Boston about a year
ago and was much
liked Dy all who knew
her.

Grave of Many Claims
Government.

beoause of frauds oommitted
in the election.
The minority report
olaimed that Goodwin’s right to the seat
had not been established.
Mr. Cobb’s

papers False.

flrAfl

see
it to be just, the claim would pass
the House.
But of course there aro imprudent and unmerJtorious
claims,
and the Congressman is suspicous unless
he knows.
When there
are upwards of
500 claims
before the House It is

__

Goodwin vs. James E. Cobb for the seat
from the Flfthjdistrict of Alabama, de-

Democrat.

{&«£«&

the House should have
each claim
brought to his attention and he should

Goodwin,

Settling It.

map oi tne Uni tea states was taken up.
Mr.
Cannon addressed the Senate in
explanation and advocacy of it. It was
on
the calendar.
placed
The Indian appropriation bill was taken up and the disoussion of the amendment for the payment for legal services
rendered the
“old settlers,” or western
Cherokees was taken up.
A 2 p. m., the Peffor bond resolution
was laid before the Senato as “unfinished
business.”
Mr.
Chandler, Republican
of
New Hampshire, asked unanimous
consent that it be passed over without
ACCORDING TO HIM ONLY CUBANS losing Us place.
“That
was the
understanding yesterARE COMMITTING OUTRAGES.
day,” said Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of
South Dakotah, in oharge of the Indian
appropriation bill.
The resolution went over and the discussion on
the amendment to pay for
Orders to Shoot Prisoners Are Only Given the legal
services for the Cherokee InAfter Trial and Conviction By Court dians was resumed.
Mr.
Chandler moved an amendment,
Martial—In Contrast to His Merciful
requiring that the balance due the westbe retained in the
Policy Document Found on a Dead ern Cherokee Indians
treasury, and allowing persons making
Rebel Is Cited.
claims for legal services to sue in oou>t
of claims.
Havana, (April 81.—Offioial reports
After a long discussion, Mr. Chandler’s
giving farther details of the engagement amendment was disagreed to, yeas 15;
between the insurgents and Gen. Mel- nays 35. The committee'jamendment was
agreed to without division.

eight

]£r^lllik><»?

the House today, Mr. Daniels, Republican of New York, chairman of the
oommitteo on
elections No, 1, called up
the report upon the contest of Albert T.

_
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willing the law should treat with insult, anybody who taught tho gospel. Mr.
Thurston declared he had said no word
or made no suggestion
be
that could
treated as pointing to any denomination.
The matter went over without action and
the Senate adjourned.

day Afternoon.

have produced
ml game table which
gives
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Debate in Senate Yester-
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They never taught any lesson
wauting in patriotism. He was

itniu was
net

!mP°rtant fixture in the
lining summer and winter
lv\ico :ts enjoyable with a

>

youths.

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

persons to

carry

around

the

boxes on

Sunday. This action was simply a formal recognition of the l3gal
requirements

neoossary to carry into effect the Statement of Faith adopted January 23d prehere
ceding. Jlr. Turner
gives the
Statement of Faith.
These 19 names
were signed to the statement:
Horatio
G. Quincy, Wm. Holleys, John Pritchard, James Haokleff,' James Winship,
Joseph Dolano, Caieb Dyer, L. Dyer,
Jr., Danio! Herrick,
Hosea Harford,
Nathl’ Shaw, Joshua Pitman, Wm. S.
S.
Van
Quincy,
Freeman
Buskirk,
Smith, John Bichardsor, John Fickett,
Calvin
On
Jordan, Ebenrzcr Dyer.
April 23d it was voted to buy a lot 45x95
feet, _corner of Baok and Pearl streets,
for §700, or about 1031 cehts per foot. Ou
July 28th a meeting was oalled for August 4th to sell the pews and to determine the time of the installation of Mr.
Streeter, who had accepted a call.
He
was installed
August 10th, 1821, and the
church was dedicated the same day. Mr.
Streeter's salary was fixed at $600. and
the lirst sexton’s, Charles Foster, at £50.
The oliuroh wos a rather low structure of
wood, with long windows, and
no side
galleries, 75x44 feet in size, with 82 pews
and a seating capacity rising 300. It cost
£6,000. There was a graceful steeple, the
highest and handsomest iD town and
bad a hell weighing 1236 pounds.
The
tower was supported by
pillars formed
from the.masts of the old ship Jewel.
Rev. IV. K. Gibbs, I). D.
The tone ot the bell strongly resembled
that of the third parish olose by.
The
of ilountfort
cooper shop at [the foot
was taken down during
steeple
Mr.
1
streot.
The proacher was probably Rov. Smith’s
ministry nnd the tower closed
Thomas
in.
The
known as
bell
caused
suoh
a
Barnes,
vibration
Father
Barnes, who came from Connecticut in that it was taken out, sold end may be
seen in the belfry of the
little white
1799 to live here and preach tho new
churoh at Bradley’s Corner, Doering. It
faith. He was an earnest advooato and at is all that is left of the old church, whioh
times in the years immediately follow- was destroyed in the fire of
1866, the
]1
ing his ministry, the oirouit proachors year after the sooiety sold it. The architectural appearance of the edifloe led
Revs. Kittridge, Haven, Cliaa.
Hudson, some political opponout to give rise to
W. A. Uyor, Fayette, Mace, Elias Smith this couplot:
—a noted divine of
the Free Will BapContinued on Second Page.
The

earliest meeting of whioh
there is actual knowledge was hold in a
ness.

;
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Continued from First. Page.

DR- MOORE ON TRIAL,
and so many remain whose
Dr. Gibbs spoke with great earnestness described the condition of the church and
friendship
and fellowship are to me snoh a blessed and
Portland during the oivil war.
Before
feeling, and held the very olosest at- the
this
war
on
waa
I
a
there
congratulate
parish
opened
memory.
seeming The New Hampshire Napoleon of Finance
many subtle and
To tention of the congregation, very
eleotrio influence round about
arriving at the age of discretion.
Taken From Sick Bed To Court.
have lived and
At the dedication of the cliuruk Aug.
prospered for three- of whom while listening to the familiar us that seemed to portend some impendal- ing doom. I remember stepping out of
10 Kev, Hasten Ballon, of Boston, offered quarters of a century in an evidence of its voioe of the beloved ex-pastor could
my house one starlight night and gazing
the consecrating prayer; Hev. Sebastian worth. It was glad and grateful privilege most
Laconia, N. H., April 21.—Dr. Joseph
fanoy the old days hack again.
up to the heavens, was startled and dazed
Streeter, ol Portsmouth, preached the to have teen one of the pastors of this
flatterThen
in
a
most
Dr.
Blanchard
by the brilliancy of that comert of ’60, C. Moore was arrested early this morning
sermon; and Hov.
Sylvunus Cobb, of noble church. It was many years ago
Watsrville offered the prayer. At the in- when I was youthful enough to be rash. ing way, presented the other living ox- wbioli with awful suddenoss flashed its by Sheriff Daniel Healy of
Manchester
It was
a
stallation in the afternoon Mr. Ballou I felt grave doubts when I took up the pastor, Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles, now the way across the Armament.
on a capias issued at Nashua.
Dr. Moore
as I followed Dr. Bolles
terrible
omen.
If
ever nature
work,
the
Sebastian
especially
Streeter
preached
sympathized
sermon,
confined to his bed at the time of the
of one of the
largest with man, it was then.
offered the installing prayer and gave the a man, the biillanoe of whose speeoh and eloquent pastor
Hardly had Its w*s
the guns
acted on
tho
of arrest, but the shorllf
Maine had depth of whose Intellect was already cele- churches in New York. Dr. Bolles spoke brilliancy faded when
right hand of fellowship.
ln-cunie a State the year previous, the brated far and near.
magnificently and moved his auditors to Sumpter thundered foith ; the dream of authority of physicians sent hero
by
was merged into the fierce inspiraIn fear
I took up tho work
and smiles with several
Legislature met in Portland, and Mr.
peace
order of the oourt, who decided that he
bright hits, and to tions of heroisms of oivil war.
Streeter had many In his congregation, trembling,
hoping and watohing for tears
as with exquisite pathos he alluded
was able to appear for trial.
Dr. Moore
Dr. Belles then desoribed how the first
mostly men, for Universalism was not something to come to justify the
popular, and women shrunk from the partiality of the church iu calling me to to the “old sad story’' of those who have sermon preached to soldiers of the war was assisted down stairs and the sheriff
as
saears and social ostracism that pursued its pastorate, to succeed such a man
His peroration
gone beyond the vale.
had a stretcher and assistants to
carry
was preached In City hall,
where
Conthose who sympathized with the faith. J Dr. Bolles. I
thought, how nwkward was beautiful.
The Doctor was visibly
him to the station, but the doctor walked
On April 16th, 1827, Mr.
went to worship, fol
Streeter re- and incomplete my work must seem beparish
gress
square
this
to the carriage with some assistance.
I felt I could not do the work, affected himself during
address.
al. u- d and moved to Massachusetts.
His side his.
want of room, and whore he delivered the
avife lmd di d, nnd he was prostrated by
Dr. Moore was examined this morning
first
of
to
the
address
the
company
first
his great sorrow. Tho society had greatDr. A. H. Harriman, one of the leadby
Maine regiment.
ly prospered in his six years of faithful
ing oity physiolans, and given a certifiservice. Ho had also been editor of the
“I was touched today,” continued the cate that it was unwise and dangerous to
Christian Intelligenoer. Iu 1826 Mr. W.
Doctor, ‘‘that my words have been so remove him from his bed for several days.
A. Drew kocurnc oo-editor, who estabDr. Moore appeared siok and weak.
lished the Hospel Banner in 1834.
kindly remembered by you.”
Kev.
Dr. Moore In Court,
.Jobu Lisbo was called May 14, 1827, and
the war,
The uncertain days of
the
he was Installed August 21st. Two conN. H., April 31.—Dr. J. C.
days of hope and sunshine, when the war
Nashua,
ditions of his coming us pastor wore
11.20
seemed almost over, the terrible days of Moore was brought Into court at
made: that a Sunday school should be
this forenoon. He appeared to be somedarkness and despair, when it seemed as
established aud a church formed.
Mr.
what fatigued by his journey. Dr. K. F.
Bisbe was a young man of deep spiritual
if liberty was to be
torn from
her McQuesten,
ono
ot
the
examining
attainments, possessing a wondorful coiuthe appalling and
the
that it was
overwhelm- physicians, testified
pedestal,
m md of language and
using no manuof
dootors, that if Dr. Moore
the opinion
so ipt.
ing grief when Lincoln fell from
The church was organized in
would abstain from nil use of narcotics
ik
The early records were burned in
assassin’s bullet and the whole period of he would be
able to withstand the strain
IS 16. May 16. 1828, the Sunday school
those awful days of the sixties were all of his trial.
The other dootors agreed
war organized.
Tho Female Samaritan
the
with
testimony of Dr. McQuesten.
eloquently painted by the speaker and
Association wasjformed in 1828 under the
Gen. Buns then addressed the oourt
the fact dwelt upon that even in such
leadership of Mrs. Bisbe. In two years,
stating that Dr. Moore had consulted with
on
Mulch 8, 1829, Mr. Bisbe died, to the
times as these, amid the depressing in- his oounsel and stated he was not able to
gr at sorrow of all, for tho church had
fluences of the
Ho was In the
oourt
country’s perils,
the stand the trial.
prospered under him, nnd he was beroom and that was all that could be said.
ohurob still lived and thrived and
the
loved. Kev. W. J. Keeee was called
Judge Wallace than adjourned oourt unSent, 28th, 1829. He did not excel as an
present magnificent structure was reared til two this afternoon.
orator, but was a practical philanthroto the glory of God and
the glory
of
Court came in promptly at two o’clook,
pist. Ho formd the Widows Wood Sooiewith a large attendance including many
Universalism.
tv, and Le used to seek out poor and
connected with
The speaker next alluded to the blessed who had formerly been
deserving families and have them proDr. Moore when he was in
prosperity.
vided with supplies, frequently splitting
memories of tba dear ones of
his flock The dootor
somewhat
improved
appeared
the wood himself. He resigned in Nowho had passod beyond the silent river. since the noon recess.
The court stated
vember, 1830. A marble monument in
all
filed
the
Union
that
demurers
agaiust
He
was
much
affected
as
he
told
very
the Kastein Cometery, erected by donaStock indictments were overruled.
tion from Hon. F.
how he had come
J.
O.
to
Smith that,
Portland almost
Of the six state
indictments against
tells on its panels, in brief, the stray of
Hlone in the world, and found here
in- Moore, three charge
him with
over
Mr. Reese’s life,is a mouumentto be|proud
Manchester
deed a home, a family and a
kindred; issuing the stock of the
of.
He died in Buffalo Sept. 6, 1834.
Union
two
Publishing
company;
and as with deeply touohing
Kev.
Menzies Kay nor succeeded Mr.
tenderness
charged him with illegally
borrowing
Keese in 1832. He was about sixty years
a wreath was woven to those
who
had money from the
Derryfield Savings bank,
old, vigorous aud strongly polemioul in
borne the heat and brunt of the
battle, when he was an officer thereof, and one
his writings. He edited the Christian
him with porjury,
in thnt
he
charges
and
to
the
their
passed
gained
victory
Pilot, which a member of the Third
signed an alleged false statement of the
Parish printed.
This printer was exreward, there was hardly a dry eye in the oonditlon of the People’s Fire Insurance
communicated, but was told if be repentcongregation.
company in his capacity as president.
ed he oopld be restored to membership.
A jury was empanelled
and County
Dr. Bolles closed his address, to which
He said'he didn't know of any sin he
Snlintiinr Tnttlfl nnmmAnriAd hi* arcrnmAnt,
had committed, and had nothing to rethis brief sketoh does but scaut
justice for tho state.
He gave a full auil clear
pent of.
with a masterly peroration on the great accouut of the issue of the stook of
the
Daring the thirties the financial storm
xnu uemanu oi
iaitn ui umversMiiBui.
Union Publishing company.
prevailing in the country affected the
In May, ’95, Dr.
Moore’s sworn state“is for
the age,” said the speaker,
a
eburoh. A debt of f3000 had accumnlatment to the Seoretary of State
showed
wu pui
i®u
Men don’t want the
roho
u$<
nuuuuu,
spiritual liberty.
shares was outstanding. At this time
1,41(1
bought iu by the clerk, resold, many of
of
an
and
an
endtheology
angry God,
the stubs show
1600 shares, and
the
Them to thoir former owners at the new
less hell.
C ongress Square Church Toda\.
They want no religion with- certificates show more than 1800 shares,
valuation, ranging from $110 to $8, and
beside
that
of
issued
to
twenty shares,
out a hope, except for a favored few. The
the total amounting to $5,716. Mr. Raybut I knew 1 had a message to
deliver Among other things he said:
Mr. Sullivan; making a total of 1868, or
nor left on a leave of absenoe in Septema
wairn
radiant
sunshine
of
UniverGod had opened the door
an exoess of
over
issues
outstanding,
ber, 1834, and never returned. In April, somewhere;
and I had a right at least to make an
snlism is melting the icy prejudices
of with a money value of $36,800, and 368
DR. BOLLES’ ADDRESS.
1830, Rev. D. D. Smith beoanie pastor, effoit for
I
felt
sure
I
do
certificates
of
could
stook
abovo
the
authorized
good.
orthodox eclusiveness.
and served the society for three years.
lawful issue of 1500 shares.
something if I could not preach. I could
Coming as I do from a more tropioal
Rev. C. C.
“This 75th milestone passed, you have
Burr, a brilliant speaker, love and cherish my
the and
Solicitor Tuttle gave a history
people and by
succeeded him.
Tho church building
unregenorate latitude, X am almost not reaohed a life of easo where the of County
the formation of the Union Publishing
depth of my affection command thoir’s in
was lengthened ten feet during his pas
stricken to silenoo.
I always
have armor
A bond of love onoe made
return.
be
laid
aside.
beAh, no, you company, with its vote for an increase of
may
torate. A great revival also took place
tween pastor and people is more
were must continue
to purchase
real
estate
in
potent known that Maine and Portland
all the force of your in- stock
in all denominations, the iJniversalist
by
than eloquence. I have every reason to re- very consistent adherents to the cause of
Manohester. He olaimed that Dr. Moore
us well as others, and what was unutual
to
and
lives
the
tellects
keep
burning
in
the memory of my pastorate here.
needed money, and took this method of
to Universaliets, many new
members joice
it had
It was more than a pastorate to me, it prohibition, but I dul nut know
Several witnesses
glorious fires for whioh your fathers raising it.
testified
joinod who were immersed at the fine was a
reaohed that stage of perfection hero that
with
dear
brothers
and
and the court adjourned until tomorrow.
home,
Let
these
be
and
leading you
beach where the Grand Trunk station
fought.
sisters on every side who hold me In the it refused a poor tired elergyman a drink
now stands.
Mr. Smith afterwards enwork,
urging you forward in the holy
bonds of love and helped mo mould
Late Marine News.
a
of cold water in the ohurch he helped to some
tered political life. In March, 1842, Rev.
bright angelio ideal of a perfect
character. I labored hard, whether fil'alIi. L. Sadler became pastor.
He was
AdHI
21.—Arrived : Brig Henbuild.
Boston,
water supply from the
(The
ways rightly and wisely, I know not, but
peace.”
a good minister, and
ry B. Cleaves, Wallace, Ponce, P. R. (via
thoroughly practi- with
all earnestness to bring God’s word church was shut off.)
of
the
conclusion
Dr.
but
At
Bolles’
had to resign in 1847 on account
cal,
Norfolk); Dacotah, Johnson, Maohias;
I am sorry too, to have to contradict a
world.
It was not so
easy
of ill health.
The beautiful memorial before the
1'. Cushman, Bragdou, Catherine,
I had thought when I had- first statement made by a very dear friend of soholarly address, Rev. F. S. Wilson read Mary
window in the church is a loving token either.
the hymn whioh was sung by the congre- Coggins, both Sullivan, Me.; Ellis P.
entered
the
it
be
who
said
in
would
your
ministry
mine,
present
pastor,
simple
from his family to his memory.
At
Brown; Niger, Adams, both
of the
100th anniversary
to gation, and the past or, impressively pro- P.Hogera,
tlie annual meeting in 1848 Rev. Russell matter; that the preacher had but t.o talk speaking
Wisoasset; Hattie S. Collins, Greenlaw,
but I had lived come, that he
“the younger
hoped
Streeter was again invited to comeh from to convince the world;
nounced the benediction and the most in- Deer Isle; Emily C. Dennison, Covert,
enough heforo I came to Portland pastors, who will probably bo present,
Woodstock, Vt, and preaoh as long as long
Portland, Me.; Kate L. Pray, Brown,
to know that the world was not a very will remember us old pastors who will be teresting sorvices were over.
suited his convenience.
Ha remained
Mt. Desert; Annie L. Wilder, Greenlaw,
one.
absent.”
Now in spite of the fact that
willing
seven years,
and the sooiety
grew iu
Rockport.
The years of my pastorate
here were the Doctor has made an engagement for
In January,
strength and influence.
in
many ways;
years of us three old fellows somewhere else, I
Maine Woman at Law in Connecticut,
PLEASANT REUNION.
1854, Rev. C. R. Moor was called.
His trying years
diverse and dangerous disturbances
In want to say that I feel just as young as
ministry was helpful, and he stayed un- the
and state.
Hartford, Coun., April 21.—The suit
oouutry
They were lever did, and the only difference that X' Brilliant Reception in the Church Vestry
til 1861.
of Elizabeth Bartley Carson of Mt. VerI
my condition "is that
Then began a new era of prosperity for troublous days lit the field of finance, but can see in
Last Evening.
the drawbacks
we accomcast
a
and
non, Maine, against John Bartley
larger shadow in the sun
the sooiety. Iu April, 1861, the youngest in spite of
Mrs. Margaret Bartley Hamlin of
was a minister in
Enplished something. It was quite a period than I did when I
pastor the society had ever bad, the Rev. of
a
There was
dent
too for the church. Three Portland.
reception from 7.45 until 9 field, Conn, is on trial in the Supreme
lid win C. Belles, came to them.
His times paying
I was faced
wbat seemed to be
I desire now to serve on you due notice o’clook,
the following acting as a re- oourt before Judge Robinson. The plainrare powers, his great
eloquence, revived a mountain of debt by
tiff sues for a partition or sale of
which
if
I
must
be
that
am
not
then
the
reburiou
within
deop
the feeling that a new church edifice
committee: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
estate at Thompsouville, Conn.,
moved. It seemed to me then, that it the forbidding walls of some old men’s ception
left her
must be obtained.
The crowds
that could not be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
S. and defendants in equal shares,
under
accomplished, but loyal home, I shall he present at the lUOth Woodman,
Uock&d to hear the brilliant young pastor
Fobes, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin P. Frank, the will of John Bartley of Thompsonrnado this a necessity. In 1863, notwith- hearts and willing bands were ever sur- anniversary.
vllle.
me
and
at
last
the
The
churob
The
defendants
are
was
historian’s
address
has
to
aocarried
willing
Mr. and Mrs. George Trefethen, Mr. and
standing the depression and uncertainty rounding
some of you back, as it did me into the old
cept a partition but not sale.
caused by the civil war, the lot on which free from debt.
Mr.
Mrs.
Wm.
T.
and
Mrs
W.
Kilborn,
They were years too of groat peaceful- days when we worshipped in the small
this churoh stands was bought. Twenty
A Bath Man Involved.
The animosities and and not inspiring old white
ness In the parish.
Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J.
ohurch, L.
earnest men became resoonsible for the
Portland Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. Elias B. Deniestrangements of the great civil war just where the first years of m.v
money necesary, beyond the $8,500 obBoston,
April 21.—In the fourth session
We had a congretained from the sale of the old building, ended bad never disunited the hearts of pastorate wero spent.
son, Dr. and Mrs. Aug. S. Thayer, Mr. of the Superior court this morning the
to
a
united gation in those days, largely made up of
to erect the church, and It was finished this parish, and I came
jury returned a verdict cf $2,034 in the
of
the and Mrs. Pbineas Ayer, Dr. and Mrs. case of S. Thomas
thoughtful earnest seafaring people that is to say;
kind,
and furnished and transferred to the church
Woodward against
The ears of that past! rate are a families of men who either sailed
the Marcus F. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
society January 2, I860, at a cost of $70.- Docple.
Lawyer George H. Towle. The suit was
I
never
was happier, 1
blessed
ocean
or
allied
wore
to
some
memory.
themselves,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. brought to
B. Coolidge,
recover
000, and dedicated hebruary 15 with elab$2000 for serviocs
It kindred tiade of the sea.
They wero a Davis, Mr.
orate ceremonies.
Tho enviable position never expect to he as happy agHin.
and Mrs. Edwin A. Hunt, rendered by the plaintiff in securing T.
was a dear and loving home to me.
Par- sturdy, quaint and noble people.
How
the sooiety then attained has been
ot
W.
Bath, Maine, as a purchaser
Hyde
fully
Mrs. Fred Howland, Mr. and
Dr. and
maintained. In June, I860, Dr. Belles
of $20,000 of the Moigs Elevated railroad.
FraQk
Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs.
W.'Woodman,
resigned to go to Brooklyn, N. Y.
No
words of eulogy are needed for the man
Edward B. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. WilAn Alarm From Box 51,
wiio throughout the perplesitiss and sorliam C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Frederlok P.
ows of the Givil War enabled
An alarm was rung in from box 61 at
his people
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Allen.
to undertake and carry on successfully
2.26 this morning for a slight blaze iu
so
great a
work.
In October, 1869,
Light refreshments were served at sevKelley’s Iron Eoundry, on Kennebec St.
another young nmn accented the pastoreral tables by the following ladies: Ices,
from
the
stream
A
Chemioal
ate, the Rev. Wm. K. Gibbs, and lie well
Mrs. Greenleaf in charge, Mrs. Boardcontinued the work so well begun.
to
sufficient
was
tho
His
extinguish
Mrs.
Miss
Loveitt,
presence Wfts ei/or
t-'lnair* nf Gimahinn
man,
Higgins, Miss blaze, whioh probably caught from a
By his energy the final $10,000 debt on
and Miss Legrow, assistants;
Jordan,
flask whioh may have beea smouldering.
the church was paid off, and now wo lire
Mrs. Niokersou in charge; Miss
punch,
The damage was nothing to snenb of
practically free from debt.for $1,000 tvou’d
Onvoll
\lioa
Cctihnsfi
un.l
Xfir,„
pay all we owe. Mr. uihbs left in llftl
The alarm was given by John Griffin, a
assistants: ices, Mrs. Coburn in charge,
to take up the work in Buffalo, N. Y
watchman in the tannery at the foot of
On Sept.
28, 1882, Rev. Dr. Henry
Mrs. Kilborn, Miss Kaier, Miss Kemp,
Green street. The department got out In
Blanchard our present pastor, was InMiss
Harmon, assistants; punch, Mrs.
stalled. His work and worth are known
remarkably quick time, the Chemical goFiokett in charge, Miss Wade, Miss Wilto all.
Preaching eevry Sunday to one
ing down Preble street,, it is said while
of the largest audiences gathered in
Miss Hall, assistants.
son,
any
the alarm was striking the number
a
Protestant church in the city; fearless
| Dr. Blanchard presided and said that second time.
in proclaiming what ho bulioves is the
his 63 years be hoped to live to
despite
truth; honored and recognized for his
see the 100th
culture and advanced stand on matters
anniversary of the church.
The Exoolsior Literary olub are to bo
of interest religious and
He paid a graceful tribute to Dr. Bolles oocgrntulated
ihe Old toiigregg Square < lm .h.
civic; a kind
upon the very pleasant
friend and faithful pastor;
holding this
and Dr. Gibbs.
gathering at the home ot Mr. T. E. Mos iciety and its interests
ever
uppermost don these personalities brethren, for they my mini] turns backward today to those
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison sang a solo. Denald, 79 North street on Monday evej
in his heart; no further words are
needed are unavoidable on an occasion like this. old familiar scents.
How plainly in
to proclaim his unselfish devotion.
Rev. Fred W. Hamilton of Koxbury, ning last.
The club had invited their
The kindness of this people to me never rotrospoct I can see many of t.be
old
After Mr. Turner’s history was cona
former superintendent of the friends to ho present and listen to an adstopped, it Is always in close remem- parish sitting in tboir pews bofore me. Mass.,
he I should like If I had time to tell you Sabbath school of the ohurch, spoke of dress on books and reading by Rev. Mr.
cluded, Dr. Blanchard,
in most fitting brance and I believe that love will
I bis continued interest in the church and
their lives.
many of the logouds of
After
a
languago, introduced the Rev. Dr. Wm. mine always.
Lindsny.
pinno solo by Mrs.
1 am sorry I am Dot able to be
here should like to tell you of the old
ship- city.
K. Gibbs of Lawrence, pastor of
He expressed the hope that “this Emery Smart, Mr. Lindsay presented the
Congress with you ottener, but you know X am al- mate who when the sermon was dull
Square church from 1869 to 1881. Dr. ways a closer sticker at home. I believe cairieo on his mathematical calculations grand old churoli will be in the vanguard subject in bis usual able aud interesting
in tho twelve yoars I served you, I
ex- with chalk on the ample solos of
liis in the work of winning the'world for niannor.
Gibbs said in substance:
The
address was full of good
1 should like to tell you of the Christ.”
changed pulpits only fifteen times. There shoes.
ideas about books aud reading and was
have been so many times when I
havo sturdy old master ship builder who, satisail present. Refreshby
much
enjoyed
Rev. W. W. Hooper said that For 75
come to Portland when something
denr fied with orthodoxy of the preacher, used
ments were then served and after a pleasDR. GIBBS’S ADDRESS.
churoh
has
this
stood
for
to me was taken out of my life
the
setmon
hour
and
who
a
that I to sleep away
years
great ant social hour the company dispersed,
My Dear Friends:
am doubly glad to he here this time
undisconcerted your humble servant
quits and mighty hope, and a countless faith all pronouncing it a delightful time.
It is a difficult place to put an
ex-pastor der such auspicious circumstanoes.
badly one day when ho was endeavoring in God.”
in hero today, and expect him to say
There is somothmg inspiring In a life to soar on the wings of oratory, by call"
anyThe funeral of Austin Abbott, LL. D.,
Rev. F. T. Nelson of Deering, voiced
thing adequate to the occasion. I miss so liko this church has had, standing for its ing out with great gusto to the imaginary
law
dean of the
department of New
Holst away ! the greetings of his parish.
many to whom my heart has gone out broad and noble faith; its pulpit always workmen of his dreams to
York
University and noted as a lawyer
filled by men, who whatever else they Quick! Quick!”
That pastorate from
Dr. Gibbs made a bright speech full 0f and writor on legal subjects, was held
that ’til to ’U9 was a strange, peouliar and inwere, were fearless in proclaiming
the Broadway tabornanle, New York,
In the poople of this witty points and of loving memories of in
of spiring oxperoince.
great truth; the divine Fatherhood
yesterday. Rev. Henry Stimson preached
God, anil the brotherhood of man. There church I find a new vein of the manli- the past.
funeral sermon, and Rev. l)r. H. M.
the
is something in our faith to sustain us; ness of human life.
Dr. Bolles was the last speaker. He MacCraoken of New York
University, demen of the sea used to meet
These
something rioh in inspiration and hope
an address on the life work and
told story after story, and then made a livered
in the glad
service performed by
the every day on Commercial street,
Deafness Cannot be Cured
“spin
of
the
deceased.
for
people here
three-quarters of a their yarns,” and have their gossip of splendid appeal for a churoh ooniposed personality
The 32d annual Shakespearo commemby local applications as they cannot reach century.
This church has hut bogun its politics, business and religion.
I re- of men and women who will cherish this
tile diseased portion of the ear. There is
of
the
oration
beneficent ministrations, God
still momboi being a member of the gathering
Birmingham, England,
glorious hope, be ready to sacrifice much Dramatic and
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is more fruitful in days to come.grantOther one
Literary club was held
morning when an orthodox revival, for the
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is men and women shall rise in cur
who will stand lovingly last night in tho Grosvenor room of the
truth
was
then
of
which
a
caused by an inflamed oondiiton of the mumaking something
places,
hotel in
that city. About 300
cous lining of the Eustachian! Tube.
When better and stronger men that we, per- stir in the city, was the topic of debate. together, and with changeless loyalty Grand
were present,
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling haps ; let them carry forward the grand One man said :
among them beiug
“The revival is a great will
guests
banner
the
of
undor
rally
Christ for Ambassador Bayard and Mrs
socdiI or imperfect hearing, and when it is bauner of Univorsalism.
Never
was
Hundreds ot men are being conBayard.
the redemption of the world.
entirely closed Dealness is the result, and there such an opportunity for glorious thing.
W- Parker, American consul, and
Geo.
verted
and
horn
again every day!”
unless the inflammation can be taken out
of the club, occupied tho chair.
are asking for a light in tho
Men
work.
of
An
old
sea
repicsident
dog
Congress Square,
aurl this tube restored to its normal conread from President CleveThos. McOuo was probably fatally in. A letter was
dition, hearing "ill be destroyed forever; spiritual confusion of these latter days. plied :
acknowledging an invitation to
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
“It’s a good thing enough to he horn jured yesterday in an explosion at the land,
Carry them that glorious light of our
which is nothin” but an inflamed condition faith, the light which sheds
sunshine again I suppose, but I'll he hanged if I Winchester Arms taotory at New Haven
attend the celebration. Addresses were
Messrs. Bayard and Parker.
of tun mucous surfaces.
darkness
is hadn’t rather he horn right the
wltero moral and spiritual
first He was employed in a small room just made by
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
and makes urilliaut the pathway wboro time!”
off the priming department where tile exease of Deafness
(caused by catarrh! that all is black before.
You
and
I
have
A COLD IN ONE DAY.
our
CUBE
TO
My friends, there are a hundred ser- plosion took plaoe. He was terribly lacecannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
work yet to perform. God grant that we mons and treatises on theology in that rated by flying primers. Over a
Bend for circulars, free
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
hundred
better happi- one remark.
V. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.,
may go to a rioher, truer,
lodged in his body. MoCue was about all druggist refund the money if it fails
ness than we have ever had before.
fJr’SoId by Druggists, 70c.
*5o.
Continuing, Ur. Holies graphically 55 years old and has a family.
to cure.
“Low meetinghouse, high steeple,
Weak minister, foolish people.”
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ON

FLOODS
Water As

ANDROSCOGGIN.

High at Rumford

as

It

Was

BALL

Manager Leonard’s Men

Quartered
Rumford Falls, April 21.—The water
at Rumford Fails is nearly as high as it
has been sinoe April, 1895. It is reported
to be four feet deep at Rumford Centre,
and
aud the road between that plaoe
Rumford Falls is under water a
great
deal of the way, so that traveling is im-

possi hie.
of
There are about two millions feet
spruce jammed at the sorting gap, three
The most
miles or more above the falls.
of these logs belong to Plummer of Lis

bon Falls.
Lisbon Falls, April 21,—H. E. Connor
three
of Lisbon Falls had twenty men
days at work on the jam of logs at Dlxfleld and succeeded in starting a large lot
of them at 7 a. m. Monday, but about all
at
of them were caught by the boom
Canton about seven miles below.
Berlin, N. H., April 21.—There Is
great excitement here over the high
and
water, higher than for nine yoart,
fears are entertained for the
business
of
Main
street.
portion
Judge Foster.

Batb, April 21.—Hon. James W. Wakefield tendered a dinner at noon Tuesday,
at his residence in Bath, to Judge Foster
at which several Bath lawyers and the
high court officials of Sagadahoo county

present.

were

Small Fruits For the Garden.

(Joseph Meehan.)
The farmer who raises small fruits for
his family has reason to pity the poor
oity folks who really hardly know what a

The

Trip

Sow

Aie

in This City.

Abroad Was

Financially—Cuban

a

Today at

Order

development,

purit do not have it in the perfection
they do who raise it. Where it does not
already exist, there should be an enclosure for
fruit not far from the dwelling
house. There should be in it the princi-

pal sorts, suoh as currant, gooseberry,
strawberry,
dewberry,
raspberry and

blackberry. None of these demand grea,
oure, nor are
any, save the ourrantt
troubled by insects. The currant worm
troubles it, but this can be easily overcome by dusting the bushes with powdered helleboro, as soon as
the first
Ot ourrants, the large
berried red ones are now planted
to the
exclusion of the [old Red
Dutch. Versalles and Ruby are good, so is Fay’s prolific; and Vlotoria should be planted for
its lateness. These are red ones.
Of
white kind3, White Versailles and White
Grape are the favorites. Sometimes the
blaok currant is planted, being valued
for its preserving purposes. The white
worms are seen.

are the sweeteet of all.
There is not the choice in gooseberries
that there snould
be.
The old native
sorts, Dopwning and Cluster, are small

currants

of

the

has

a

made bis debut

man, who
last
professional

This young

grievance.
as

a

eliminated from his contract.
If he does business at all,
however,
Portland olub it will bo with
with the
the reserve olause and all.
Manager Leonard said last night, that
on the whole he was fairly well satisfied
with the trip.
he said,
“We made a little money”
“nnd had a chanoe to get into condition
and try out some of the new material.”
“Of course,” he added “I should have
and we
liked to have won some games,
did come very near it twioe, nut
pieoes at the last moment.”
The Game

went to

Today.

game of the season at the
Deering grounds will oocnr this afternoon, when the famous colored team, the
Cuban Giants, will be the opponents of
Manager Leonard’s men. The game will
Che

opening

be oalled at 3 o'clook. The batting order
will be as follows: Tebeau, If.; Slater, lb.;
o. ;
Musser, 2b.; Duncan or Donovan,

Leighton, cf.; Hanrahan, rf.; Magoon,
3b.: Cavanaugh, ss.;
Woods and McDoughall, p. The grounds are In good
is
condition and an interesting game

(P)1*

or

.imperfect flowers, lacking

planted

near

some

unless
of the other kinds.

Yerrick was wild at the start In yesterthem
game, and wben he did get
over the plate was hit hard
Captain O’Brien of the Louisvilles was

day’s

blackberries are
As
the cultivated
muoh better than wild ones, It is an Intaken out of the game at
Pittsburg
ducement to have them. Wilson’s early,
yesterday for disputing Umpire WeidLawton
and
are
the
most
Kittatlnny
The dispatches say that the latter
man.
planted here, but In colder looatlons, robbed Louisville of the
game.
Ancient
Briton, Snyder and Stone's
hardy are to be preferred. The dewberry,
Poor Bangor.
wuich is a trailing blackberry, is repre21—The Harvard Varsity
April
Boston,
sented in the Lucretia. Raspberries are
the
fifth game
in
the
almost as neoessary as strawberrios and nine played
on Holmes Hold,
schedule
today,
defeat
fill
a
in
the
season
between
gap
they
.the
in a five inning oontest.
latter and the blackberry. Of the red ing the Bangors
The game was played under the most unones, Cuthbert leads for general planting.
Others are Hudson River, Clarke, Relia- favorable weather oonditions. The chief
of the visitors
who have orble, Philadelphia and Hansell. Miller is weakness
was in
the box.
recently,
only
ganized
ilUO
tlieir opponents at
uf native blaok ones, Gregg is the most Harvord outplayed
The score:
esteemed here. Johusou’s sweet, mam- every point.
0 19 1 4—13
moth cluster and Ohio are also good sorts. Harvard,
1 0 0 0 0— 1
Bangor,
in spring,
All these fruits can be set
Base hits—Hnrvarcl, 10; Bangor, 4.
doing the work as early as possible. As Krrors—Harvard, 2; Bangor, 8. Batteries
to the right distances to plant them from
and Scnnnell, Brahnm, Mul—Haughton
each other, it may be given in a general len and Hayes, Roach.
way, ns follows: Currants, 8 to 4 feet
National League Games.
gooseberries, the same; strawberries,
foot; raspberries, 8 to 4 feet; blackber
The National League games yesterday
ries, 4 to 5 feet. Currants and gooseber- resulted as follows:
ries transplant so easily that a great deal
of pruning is not require! at the time.
AT BALTMIORE.
But It is not easy to get much root to
30205140 x—14
blaok berries or raspberries, so it is recom- Baltimore,
0 1 0001000—2
be out o9 at Boston,
mended that the eanos
above
the ground. No
Base h its—Baltimore 15;
about 6 inohes
Boston, 13
fiuit must be looked for the first season. Errors—Baltimore, 2; Boston, 6.
BatThe young oanes wbioh should spring up teries—Hofler and Robinson; Yerrick and
are the ones to be encouraged, as these are
(aanzul.
wliat give the fruit the following ser.sou.
AT CINCINNATI.
Dewberries may be allowed to run at will
the first season, and then tied to stakes Clveland,
2 3 020120 2—11
for fruiting.
Cincinnati,
10000062 1—10
Base bits—Cleveland, 13;
Cincinnati,
What is known as the Young Men’s
16.
Krrors—Cleveland, 8; Cincinnati, 1.
of New York
Democratic Organization
Wilson
and Zimmer;
oity, and what was formerly known ns Batteries—Young,
ex-Sherifif James O’Brien’s Democracy, Foreman, Fisher, Davis and Vaughan.
and
adopted
resolutions
met last
night
AT ST. LOUIS.
endorsing Wm. E. Russell of Massachu001 10010 0—3
tne “most desirable candidate Chicago,
setts as
00300000 4—7
for the Democratic Piesklential nomina- St. Louis,
Base hits—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 11.
tion.
St. Louis, 8. BatThe Bridgeport (Conn.) Traction Com- Errors—Cbtoago, 3;
teries— Griffith and Kittridgo; Hart and
pany lias filed notioo that after May 10,
the pay of the motovmon and conductors McFarland.
who bave been with the road one year
will be $2. New moil will get *1.60, and
AN HONEST MAN.
*1.75 after six months’ service. The comDear Editor: Please inform your readers
paid but *1 60 for new men and
pany
that if written to confidentially, I will mail in
$1.76 for those who worked a year.
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, alter vears of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
one whomsoever
I was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
31 Exchange Street.
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure known to
Horace Anderson.
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want
no
Address JAS. A. HAltftlB,
XHOmas J. Little.
money.
aprl9
eodlyr
Delray, Mich,, Box 356
w

<*u

UIU

ANDERSON, ADAMS &C0

Fire

Insurance

Agency,

Portland, Me.

0

0

0

1

x—3

10101000
010 0 0000

hits—Louisville,

9;

0—3
3—4

Pittsburg, 9.

Errors—Louisville, 4; Pittsburg, 0.
teries
Hill and Warner; Hawley
Merritt.

Batand

AT

WASHINGTON.
Durant house for the present. They are
00400600 0—10
clean looking set of men for the most Brooklyn,
Washington, 30300025 0—12
part, but you will soe them on the bail
Base hits—Brooklyns, 15;
Washington,
grounds tbi# afternoon, and can judge 13. Errors-Brooklyn,
6;
2.
for yourself as to their appearance, and Batteries—Kennedy and Washington,
Griins; Mercer
what counts iinmeasureably more, their and MoAuley.
ability to play ball.
The New League
Standing.
To several of them, yesterday was their
Lost.
Per Ct.
first visit to Portland, and most of thorn _Won.
3~
I
.750
to Washington,
took advantage of the opportunity
3
1
Pittsburg,
.750
stroll about the oity and size it up as it
3
1
.750
Philadelphia,
3
1
were.
Cleveland,
.750
3
2
.(500
They realized probably that Portland St. Louis,
2
3
.500
Brooklyn,
would take its turn at sizing up begin3
2
.400
Chicago,
2
3
.400
ning today.
Cincinnati,
3
3
.400
with Boston,
The man Manager Leonard has
3
3
.410
him are Woods, MoDougall, McCoy und Baltimore,
1
3
.250
Now Ycrk.
1
4
Buckley, pitohers; Donovan and Duucan, Louisville,
.200
oatchers and Tebeau, Slater,
Musser,
Magoon. Cavanaugh and
Hanrahan,
THEY SWORE OFF.
Leighton, fielders.
Ahearn rheo Tobacco Hunger Seised Them, and a
There are t» report Killeen,
Strange Thing Happened.
The former has written
and O’Kourke.
"I’m fixed for tomorrow,” said a departhere
Manager Leonard that he will be
Ahearn is detained by the ment law clerk, arL&ng out of his pocket
this week.
and exhibiting a fit roll of fine cut tobacco
sickness of his mother, while O’Rourke

two

stamens, and will not bear fruit

0

n

of
Hanrahan
speaks
very highly
Abearu, the young catcher recommended
by Killeen.
The Lewiston olub has elected the follow. Both of these should be tried. The
directors: 1. B. IsaacBon, C. H.
real English sorts suffer from leaf mildew lowing
W. A. Knight, A. U. Staples,
when in a hot place. They like to be in Osgood,
A. E. McDonough, W. M. Greenleaf, R.
a partial shade; then they do fairly well.
M. Mason, Willard Linsoott, Henry B.
The strawberry is a favorite with everyEstes.
one and room must be
made for some
Mains was left behind on this trip ot
rows of it.
It is not safe to recommend
and Yerrick- and
Dolan
the Bostons,
for
kinds
since
it
any
general cultivation,
taken along.
has teen found that soil and locality have
The attention of the Lewiston Journal
so muoh to do with the well-doing of this
is called to the fact that Manager Leonard
fruit. In the ordinary good soil of this
made a little money on his trip south.
State the following sorts are the most
Half gate at Springfield wasn’t bad after
planted: Bunabob (P,) Charles Downing, alL
Haverland
Cumberland, Gandy,
The Bowdoins were defeated by
the
Lovett's Early, Mlohel’s
Early and
team at Brunswick yesterday by
Augusta
Those
marked
(P) bear
Sharplesa.
a score of 7 to 5.

pistillate,

0

AT PITTSBURG.

Louisville,
Pittsburg,
Base

American seedlings ot
the English type which seem very promising. They are the Columbus, a greenish
yellow one, and the Triumph, golden yelare

0

01000000 0—1

Base hits—Philadelphia, 7; New York,
Errors—Philadelphia, 0; New York,
Batteries—McGill and Boyle; Clarke
and Zearfoss.

Portland#.

The members of the Portland ball team
arrived in this city yesterday noon from
Springfield.
They aro quartered at the

fruited, though prolifio bearers. There assured.
The Cuban Giants will arrive
are improved sorts out, but not yet in here this
morning on the boat from Bosgeneral cultivation. The Smith’s Im- ton.
proved is one. It is a green oolored one.
Notes of the Game.
There

2

l-

Successful One

Giant#

Deering Fark—Batting

New York,
8.

perfect fruit is. For market it is neceswant
year, has decided that he doesn’t
sary to gather fruit before it reaches its
is
reserve
clause
to sign unless the
best
so that those who
chase

AT NEW YORK.

Philadelphia,

in

March.

A Dinner to

HOME.

ARRIVES

TEAM

newspaper friend as they were wendtheir way on the avenue toward Capitol
hill last Saturday night. “I always have
to get loaded at the end of tbe week."
“Same here,” said the journalist, pulling out a large plug. “Don’t know what
I should do if I couldn't find this in my
to

a

ing

pocket

on

Sunday.”

“I presume we might do without It If
we were hard pushed,” suggested the law
“I’m oertain I could break off if I
clerk.
really wished to, and I have used the weed
for 20 years.”
“I’ve used it longer than that,
responded the newspaper man. “Of course
we could quit if we ms de up our minds to.
A little exercise of our will power would
fl-c i*

“Speaking of will power,” said the law
clerk as they stopped a little later to talk
a moment before separating for tfee night
just east of the oapitol, “suppose we test
it; suppose we throw away our tobaooo
and go without It for a year, the first to
break his resolution to buy a new hat for
What, do you sayf”
the other.
Pencil Pusher hesitated for a moment.
“Well, I’m with you. Here she goes.'’
And his big plug of tobacco disappeared In
the bushes on the opposite side of the roadway with a “chug.”
“Here she goes.” echoed the iaw clerk,
and his roll of fine cut flew In the same
direction.
Than they parted.
After a late breakfast on Sunday morning the newspaper man undertook to read
the papers.
Couldn’t; uneasy. Then he
tried to write.
Couldn’t; too nervous.
After chewing up a handful of wooden
toothpicks ho put on his hat and walked
out.
“After all, the best way Is to break off
by degrees,” he thought as his steps turned
mechanically toward the oapitol grounds.
“Just

one

little chew would last

me

all

day.” And ha looked longingly over toward
that clump of bu6hes.
He noticed that the bushes were being
disturbed as though some animal were
pushing its way through them. Getting
little nearer, he saw that what he took
for an animal was a man upon his hands
and knees.
A few steps farther, and he
recognized him.
It was the law clerk.—Washington Star.
a

How to Get a Flay Acted.
Yon ask me how to get a play acted.
I can tell you to a moral certainty.
In the first place, you must write a play
that Is bound to be a sucoess, and this fact
must be apparent to any manager merely
from reading It over.
Make It original, startling, witty, intensely interesting, with plenty of action,
etc.
Typewrite It and have It oopyrlghted.
Then take it to a manager. Ask him to
read It and leave it with him.
After he has had it six months call for
it.
Call again two months later.
By this
time he has been able to give the story and
most of the dialogue to some hack writer,
who, under his directions, oan reproduce
it in as good form as it was in the original.
You will probably get it back this
time.
It will be dirty and some of the

pages missing where the strongest scenes
are, but you can have It rotypewritten.
Now take It to another manager. He
will act precisely as the first did, but he
will be quicker, not on your acoount, but
he will have heard that the first manager
is to produce that particular story under a
umorent name, ami he win nave w uubiio
He has as much
on his own acoonnt.
right to it as the ether manager, hasn’t
ho? Therefore why should you kick?
You may burn the play up 'ow and
You have not only got it
watoh tho fun.
produced, but doubly produoed, and in a
month the managers will be getting out
injunctions against eaoh other.
Lie low and play your cards carefully.
If you are very, very shrewd and particularly cautious, perhaps you may be able to
get one or the other managers to give you
$5 for testifying iu his behalf. And by
testifying you not only make #5, but you
of the hack
are enabled to decide which
writers Is to be known as the writer of the
Hall iu Truth.

play.—Tom

How to Be

Beautiful.

“If you would be beautiful”— ho began.
“I would, I would!” she interrupted.
“If you would have your transcendeni
loveliness proclaimed to ail the world”—
“Indeed, I would!” she exclaimed.
“If you would have the newspapers de.
soribe you as lovely in disposition and
beautiful in form and face”—
“I would do anything to be beautiful
above all others!”
“You may he so proclaimed,” he said.
“How?” she asked.
“Only tell ms

how!”

“Go home and do something that will
compel your pareuts to lock you in your
room,” he instructed, “and, when night
comes, gather together a small bundle ol
your clothes and make your escape by the
window.”
“Gut I don’t see”—
“That’s because you don’t understand
human nature.
I’ll bo waiting for
you,
and we will fly to Wisconsin and be married. You never heard of a
homely or unattractive girl elopiug, did you?
They’rt
beautiful
when you read aboul
always
them iu elopement stories."
Chioaga
Post.
—

MlSCKX-LAIfEOUS.

A NOTABLE WORK.

number of writers treating their subjeots
in their own peculiar way.

Terrible

Perhaps a

few facts ana extracts collecta better idea
value than any disoription of it

GRAND ARMY ORDERS.
Commander Carver Issues

One Hundred Years of American Com ed from the work will give
of

Starvation

&

merce.

daily the cause of death on Hon. Cb»uncey Depew (lie Editor and A
Hundred Article by Recognized Exevery side, not from inability to
pertsget food, but from the impossiThe 19th of Deoember, 1895, marked the
bility, caused by disease to assimilate it.
Everyone has marked hundredth year of “Amity and Comthe continual losing of flesh merce” under the John Jay treaty with
Great Britain. It also whs the hundredth
and daily wasting away of some
birthday of the “Shipping and Commerbeloved friend. Call the disease cial List and New
York Price Current,”
what name you will, the fact the oldest newspaper in this country. In
remains that the ultimate end seeking same method of celebrating the
has been due to starvation. contennial in a manner worthy at the
same time of the
papor and of the busiDon’t wait too long, give the
ness of the country, the
present Idea was
sufferer
evolved. It was deoided

It is not

a

product,

a

medicine,
powerful

but

a

food

concentra-

tion into small bulk of the vital
elements of lean beef, every bit
of the nutritive qualities of which
have been retained, on account
of the special cold process by
which it is prepared.
It creates
new
red blood corpuscles, increases weight, builds flesh and
nerve tissue, and
strengthening
the life-maintaining organs of
the body, enables them to perform their functions naturally
and throw off disease
ask
your doctor, he will tell you this
is so.
—

Ml® i MUSTER,

A Full Assortment ot

Lehigh

the Senate of the United States, and formally approved by President Washington,
a treaty of
amity, oommeroe and navigation with Great Britain.
This treaty
conceded the actuality of our national
existence, and implied oonviotion as to
its permanence.
The immediate
advantages it brought to our oommeroe are
shown In the faot that the foreign trade
of the United States almost doubled in
the single year following its making.
Tfie era it ushered in was for the nation
one of
progress and prosperity unprecedented.
The opporutnity to celebrate its oentennial with an appropriate monument
ap-

best mechanical
skill.
It should not
only do long delayed justice to the memory of the patriots of one hundred years
ago, but should recognize the business

nvnvinm nml

and Free-

(Semi-Bituminous) aud

Steinway,
birth,

of
nationality
the piano industry in
follows:

himself
discusses

of
the
in

employes

very liberal spirit
the overwhelming

a

“In 1850
majority of piano artisans wero of American nativity, while sinee that time, and
now for many years, almost all of thorn
as

either forolgn born (mostly German),
or the direct foreign-horn parents, who,
are

by permission

of

their
employer are
single branch of the
business by their fathers. This is muoh
to be deplored, for American boys, many

tnusht

a

certain

of them

extraordinarily intelligent and
ingenious, are practioally kept out of
this important Industry. ” He attributes
this fact to tho decadence of tho apprentice system. Thi«, he says, is one of the
chief causes of the fact that in no civilized country are there so many young
men who are unskilled as in tho United
States.

William C. Browing, the olothler, contributes this interesting bit of biography
through his article on the Clothing
“The inventor of tho Winchester
firearms was ono of tho early manufacturers of shirts, and the circumstances
under whioh he found himsolf in the
Trade:

business were cnrious.Ho was a carpenter
In Baltimore, and had fitted up a iurnlshing goods store there for a man who
had previously failed. Mr. Winchester
took the stock as security for his bill,
Now York for advice as to
the expediency of conducting the busiHe wont to New Haven in
ness himsolf.
and

came

to

pealed to the best judgm ent of the lead- the
early forties to open a shirt faotory,
It
ing business men of the country.
and began with one assistant to cut out
was determined to have nothing ephemshirts. It was not long before he was
eral about it. It should be a standard
But
turning out a. 000 dozen a week.
work of reference, a compilation of facts
Mr. Winchester was a restless genius,
and philosophy, prepared under the best
and with the outbreak of tho war, he
literary guidance, and made with the turned his attention to
and be-

who by their industry and genius
have aided in the industrial
advance of
this country, and present a source of im-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

that no better
way could service be rendered to the commercial community than by
gathering
together in compact form the interesting
facts of its remarkable development.
In the year 1795 there was ratified by

men

COAL.

Department

William
German

ot.liimlntlnrf

«r>to

1 <era

the young business man of today and
tomorrow.
The preparation of “One
Hundred
Years of American Commerce” was tho
result of this decision.

firearms,

interested in tho manufacture of
the weapon that has since made his name
came

famous.”

Every

American

ought

in

the

match-making

glory

to

genius of his countrymen,

high prioed labor and high
material to handicap thorn,
can

Matoli

Manufacture

in

tho

illustrated
raaohine.
With
as

is

priced

raw

the Amerinevertheless

able to
under-sell the
foreign made
match in its own home markets, owing
ot his superior meohanical contrivances.
As desorribed by O.
C. Barber, of tho
Diamond Match Company, the modern
match making machine is a marvel of
ingenuity. Fed at different points with

Dr. ChauDoey SI. Depew generously
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are consented to edit the
work, and Hon.
unsurpassed for general steam aud Levi P. Morton, Governor of the State
ot New York,
accepted the assignment
forge use.
pine blocks
of “American Banking.” From this time
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
the success of the undertaking was as- composition
board boxes,
English and American Cannel.
sured. Tho work of preparing one hun-

two

inches

thick, parafine
heads, and pasteit produces finished matches
automatically at the rate of 8,000 or 10,000
dred chapters by one hundred business
a minute, and places them automatically
Above Coals Constantmen, about business and for business
in the pasteboard boxes, just so many
On Hand.
men, and covering one hundred years of
to a box.
The machine requires only
progress, was put into the bands of prejust enough manual help to feed tho raw
TELEPHONE ....
100-2 -erninent leaders and experts, each in his
materials and to take care of the finished
own line of
business
In no
activity.
for

the

ly

produce.

other

OFFICE:

way could a reliable record be
written. It had never before been atHE HAD NERVE.
tempted. For a century the commercial
history of the United States had re- Wonderful Escape of Driver Keith of Falap3
M.W&Ftf
mained unwritten.
mouth 4.
One result of the work upon this history, not foreseen when it was projected,
Yesterday morning Driver Judeon
has been the setting aside of December
Keith, of Falmouth No. 4 took the
19th as “Commercial Day” in honor of horses out for a
spin in the exercise wagthe centennial of American commercial on. As he was
driving down Spring
Dr. Depew’s suggestion
liberty.
of street some of the harness on the nigh
Commercial Day has already been taken horse
gave way, and the animal was alup throughout the country. The Cham- most entirely freed from the wagon.
ber of Commerce and the Board of Trade The two horses started on a run.
Mr.
of New York led off in the movement.
Keith, with great presonoe of mind,
Dr. Depew truthfully says his preface:
steered the off horse for the telephone
“These volumes illustrate the dignity
polo at the corner of High and Spring
The
of
the
beneficence of liberty, aud
long expected
labor,
spring
and struok it fairly between the
the
of
invention.
The wonders streets,
triumphs
weather having arrived I would
of the material development of tho moat two horses. Mr. Keith was flung off,
respectfully announce to my remarkable of the oenturies of reoorded and everyone suDnosed he was killed.
customers and all gentlemen in time are exhibited in this gallery of pen
but, strange to say, ho esooped with
need of garments for Spring pictures. They care the word-paintings of
artists, eaoh eminent in his own de- slight bruises. The horses were stopped.
aud Summer wear, that I have partment of beneficent
industry. Capi- The wagon was badly broken, and a
an unusually well selected stock tal and labor have caused and shared this great dent was made in the
telpohone
creation of power and production, aud
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
this work written by business mon Is pole.
aud
of
the appropriately dedicated to the business
TROUSERINGS
Building Fund Concert.
best
and
domestic men of America.”
foreign
It is to be hoped that there will bo a
It is impossible in the spaoe at our
manufacture.
large audience in attendance at the St.
The assortment includes also command to give the full list of con- Lawrence St. ohuroh at the concert to
a
line of
MEDIUM PRICED tributors to this volume, but somo sam- be given tonight in aid of the Building
will serve to show that the men bestGoods which will be made up ples
Fund.
The programme has bean pubqualified on the subjects which they treat
at very reasonable prices.
lished, and it is not: often that so much
have been
selected.
Thus
American
talent is hoard at an entertainment.
Banking is disoussed by Gov. Morton; Mrs.
Mrs.
Goudy, Miss Ida Tarbox,
American Labor, ny Col.
Carroll D.
Maud S. Ayer, Harvey S.
Murray, W.
Wright; The Postal Service in Com- H.
Sockbridge, Harry F. Merrill, It. F.
inerce. bv ftx-Pastmn. star ra«nftrn.l
Thnm. I
Fled A. Given, and W. P.
Whitcomb,
as James;
Advertising in America, by Goss will all take part. Tho entertainFrancis Wayland Ayer, of N. W. Ayer &
ment will be given under the auspices of
Son; Ameiioan Railroads, by Stoyvesant
the
Society of Christian Endeavor.
American
Fish;
by Tickets ore to be had at
Shipbuilding,
I
Stockbridge’s,
Charles H. Cramp; The Telegraph, by
R. S. l)avls & Co’s, and at the door.
Thomas T. Eckert, President Western
Near Oak St.
eodlm
apis
Union Telegraph Company; Street RailTrains Cancelled By Floods.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

KOHLINC’S

SPRING

ANNOUNJNT.

W. H. KOHUKG,
546

-2

Congress St.,

Important

Cist.

can,

is

Bovimoe

its

ftu

MISCELLANEOUS.

Commander

Carver,

De-

partment of Maine, G. A. R.. has issued
General Ordois, No. 2, in part as follows:
Headquarters Department of Maine,
Grand Army of the Republic.
Rookland, Me., April 16, 1896.
Gononti Orders, No. 2.
£ 1.—The following is n corrected list
of delegates
and alternates ©looted to
represent this
department in the thirteenth national enoainpment:
Delegate at Large—A. S. Bangs, Augusta.
Alternate at Large—Frank E. Pond,
Bath.
Delegates—R. A. Carey, Rockport; H.
R. Sargent, Portland; Alden Blossom,
Bootbbny
Harbor; E. M. Robinson,
Phillips; A. E. Nickerson, Bwanville; E.
C. Parker, Bar Harbor ; Janies W. Ambrose, Sherman; H. M. Colby, Romford;
C. S. Crowell, Lewiston.

Alternates—Thomas Daggott, Foxcroft;
Bowles, Cherryfleld; H. K. Millett,
Gorham; H. H. Witheo, Madison; F. O.
Beal, Bangor; D. \Y. Woodbury, Tbomaston; J. F. Fostor, Bangor; M. A. Salford, Kitteiy; C. H. Hooper, Castlne.
II. —The following additional appointH. H.

ments on the stall of the department
commander are announced;
Chief of Staff—Henry H. Bowles, Post

50, Cherryfleld.
Senior Aide—Evander Gilpatriok, Post
14, Waterville.
Aides—A.
M. Sawyer, Post 2, Portland ;
Albert Spaulding, Post 2, PortD.
land;
W. Sawtelle, Post 8, Dexter; S.
P. LaGros, Post 53, Orland; Henry R.
Dawson, Post 74, Monroe; John L. Bradford, Post 12,
Union; John B. Morrill,
Post 69, Newcastle.
III. —On the reoommendation of the
post commanders, the following oomrades

appointed:

are

H. Colby, Post
Gustavus Moore, Post 6,
T. D. Farrar, Post 8, Doxter;

Aides-do-Camp—George

Gardiner;
George H. Kenniston, Post 16, Machias;
Samuel T. Mugridge, Post 16, Rookland;
Abel H. Pratt, Post 17, North Turner;
K. A. H.
Stackpole, Post 10,- Kenduskeag;
wick;

Ames

O. Heed, Post 22, BrunsGranville M. Burnell, Post 27,
Brldgton; Clifton Whittum, Post 30,
Searsport; Daniel W. Sylvester, Post 37,
Etna; Winfield Hasty, Post 38, Livermoro
Falls; John li. Morse, Poet 39,
Tbomaston; John A. Lowe, Post 40,
Eastport; Dexter Guptill Post 42, Belfast; Wooster S. Vlual, Post 45, Ylnalhaven ; Daniel MoAdams, Post 48, Togue;
J. W. Caldwell, Post 61, Sherman Mills)
A. Brooks, Post 52, Corinna: Franols
M. Noble, Post 61, Norway; James H.
Hamilton, Post 65, Ellsworth; O. E.
Ames, Post 59, Damariscotta Mills; A.
B. Arey,
Post 63, Camden; Oden C.
irost
oo, vyinterporr; James ij.
Post 67, Bryants’ Pond; George
H. Robert, Post 7, Springvale; 0. O.
Holt, Post 71, Canton; J. A. Hoffses,
Post 7!), Washington; John M. Townsend,
Post 82, Abbott Village; Ira O. Jordan,
Post 84, Bethel; Fred B. Sweetsir, Post
87, Phillips; L. K. Litohfield. Post 93,
Litchfield
Corner; Samuel T. Hersom,
Post 97, Oakland; Charles N. Holmes,
Post 99, Kittery; Win. H. Holsten, Post
100, Westbrook; Henry R. Millett, Post

uiniuru,

Bowkar,

101, Gorham;

Frank Seabury, Post 108,
Yarmouth; A. E. Bailey, Post 111, Brad
ford Centre: John O. Ross, Post 111,
Portland; Byron P. Tilton, Post 112,
China; Edward M. Paine, Post 116, OroB. Pride, Post 121, Old Town;
no; O.
Melvin S. Stevenson, Post 122, Hampden; Win. C. Towle, Post 126, Fryeburg;
Francis A. Dunn, Post 130, Now Sharon;
George W. Young, Post 135, Waldoboro;
Wm. A.
Foss, Post 143, Biddeford;
Francis L. Chase, Post 159, Cariuol; Addison P.
Buck, Post 154, Foxoroft; F.
M. Pierce, Post 159, Houlton; Henry L.
Post
Mitohell,
165, Bangor; Charles E.
Wing, Post 167, Wayne.
Comrades of posts from whloh no aidesde-camp have been appointed will understand
that the post oommanders have
neglected to forward recommendations
to headquarters.
The
delinquent oomwill forward Immediately to
mandors
Samuel I. Miller, A. A. G., nominations
for these
appointments in aooordanoe
with
paragraph VI., General Orders,
No. 1.
IV.—In compliance with the usual custom the following comrades are hereby
appointed a department pension committee

:

John
D. Anderson, Post 78, Gray;
John
D. Stanwood,
Post 161, Winn;
Charles E.
Getohell, Post 15, Bangor;
Hebron Mayhew, Post 100, Westbrook;
Cyrus T. Wardwell, Post 49, Oxford; O.
C. Cross, Post 16, Rockland; Samuel
Rnrrnwes. Post 135. Wnldnhnrn
VI.—The loss of the entiro property of
Bradbury Post, No. 15, Including charter, books and records, by the recent fire
at Maohias, Is an event much deplored
by the comrades of this department.
IX. —Posts should make early applications
for Memorial day supplies to the
assistant
quartermaster general, who
will promptly furnish any information
The purchase of supplies from
desired.
other parties is oontrary to orders from
national and department headquarters.
X. —Arrangements are being made for
the excursion of the department to the
at St. Paul, and
national encampment
for the accommodation
for those who
attend
while in the city. Full information ns to route, railroad and hotel rates
will bo given in future orders. Comand others expecting to attend
rades
should notify the assistant adjutant general. who is oiiargod with perfecting ar-

rangements.

Bv command of
LORENZO D.

CARVER,

Department Commander.
Oflioial:
SAMUEL L. MILLER,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Burglars Busy

at

Norridgewocu.

America, by Horbert H. VreeLanaster, N. II., April 21.—All trains
Norridgowock, April 21.—Burglars enFor Your ProtectlonP ATARR14 land, President Metropolitan Company; wore oanoelled over the Boston & Maine,
tered
the house
of Ed Nickerson this
we positively state tliatliJrl i MOilll
American Newspapers, by
Gen. Charles Maine Central, Upper Coos.and Kilkenny
the stations Monday, ow- morning at 3.30, securing $53 in cash.
this remedy does not
H. Taylor, of tho Boston Globo; Ameri- railroads, at
house of G. A. Hussoy was entered
contain mercury or any
ing to the great rise of water. Tho water The
can Flour, by
Charles A. Pillsbury, of from the
overflow of tho Connecticut and two dollars
other injurious drug.
were
taken. Several
Minneapolis; America Printing, by river below the town is the highest for others were
entered, but so far B3 learned
and
have to go by
20
TbomaH L
years,
passengers,
ely"’s
Amorioan
PubDeVinne;
to South Lancaster,four miles from
nothing of vaiuo was secured. The gang
lishing, by John W. Harper, of Harper stage
CREAM BALM
here, to get in that direction.
was seen on th9 north side of the river,
& Brothers ; The Packing Industry,
Tho toll bridge at Stewartstown and
Cleanses the Nasal Pasby
but not rooognized. No olne has yet been
Phil D. Armour The Bicycle
the dam at the First Connecticut Lake
sages, Allays InflammaIndustry,
the water is discovered. It seemed to be a large gang
tion, Heals the Sores,
by Albert A. Pope; American Musical have been swept away, and
and one familiar with tho
still
Instruments, by William Stoinway.
is

.COLO iN HEAD,

IT
A
and

WILL CURE
i3 applied directly
particle
is

into the nostrils

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists
or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
apr20iiiwf nrm

WM. K. HARKS,

Book,

-AND-

elegance.

The papor, whloh was >;ade
especially
for it, is of the best quality; the
press
work was done by the Do Vinne press,
and leaves nothing to be
desired.
A

finely executed portrait of every contributor is given. The binding is substantial and elegant.
One exceedingly valuable feature of
the work is The Chronology of American
and

Invention,

*-5*

Eschaimge

great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
new

St., ParUand.

remedy

is

a

part of the urinary passages in

male or feIt relieves retention of water and
it
almost
in
if
pain
passing
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GiJPEY CO., Drugs
gi3t, iiiJ Congress SI. Portland, Are.

FINE J8S PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
or

ielephops prommly

yA.Ileoda

SPRING

Own medicines for

resulting from

Furnishing Goods.

a

Disordered condition of the

Kidneys, Liver,

stock of

complete

a

CLOTHING, HATS

Rheumatism, Fevers of every
Description, Dyspepsia,
Consumption, Worms, and
All diseases

SUMMER SEASON.

We have

Nature’s

heap about

we do know a

Stomach

Or Blood.
All

druggists

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.

sell them.

INSURANCE

AGENCY

OF

PRENTISS LORIWG

&

SON.

We desire to cull your attention to our line o2 Spring Overcoats.
We have them in all grades
from the cheapest to the very finest and most stylish top coat that a man
can put on.
Prices from $4.98 to $25.00.

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins, Co.,

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.

OP SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Incorporated in 1849.

Commenced Businessin 1851.
W. DAMON, Brsideut.
8. J. HALL, Secretary.

Our $6.00 suit is such

only be obtained from our competitors for $8.00. For $8.00 au<l
of value audqunlitj.
In still finer grades we show very popui
Si .600,000.00, lar Sack
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
and Cutaway Frock Suits; an immense stock, ranging in prices $12.00, $15.00.
$18.00*
ASSETS DECEMBER 81, 1895.
$20.00, $25.00

A.

Real estate owned by tbe

$10.00

we

turn out

a

as can

marvel

com-

pany, unmoumDerea.$

i34,uuu.oo

Loans on bond and mortgage
(first Ileus).
621,726.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 2,006,772.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
67,096.20
Cash In the company’s principal
office and In bank.
187,193.14
Interest due and accrued.
39,897.82
Premiums In due course o£ collection.
239,461.01

Aggregate of all the admitted

MEN’S DRESS SUITS.
Our Black Clay Worsted Frock and Sack at $7.98

miracles of quality and value.

are

Ijools. at tiiem.

as-

sets of the company at their
actual value.$3,845,145.17

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
jSet amount of unpaid losses and

claims.$ 184,311.26

Amount

required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks... .$1,610,305.23
All other demands against the
company,viz: commissions.etc.
86,919.10

Working Pants at
Dress Pants,

$1.26, $1.48, $8.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.60, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $0.00

......
.......

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

sruplus.$1,730,635.59
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1,500,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.
614,609.58
Aggregate amount of

including

net

PREKTISS LOW & M,
AGENTS.
__apI5eod3w
5®f>oooo©eee0©€sooooF<0oeoeo

What's Best
S

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was fornierly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

5
i
i

j

1J
t
i

—

j

IN OUR ROYS’ AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

liabilities

surplus.$3,845,145.17

Von will find Three Thousand Suits to select from, including Long Pant Suits, 15 to 10 years; Short
Pant Suits, 4 to 16; Kilt Suits, vest front. Suits for boys 4 to 8; 3 pcs. Vest Suits, age lO to 16. If you
want a School Suit,
this is the place to buy
it and save money.
We have the largest stock of
Children’s Suits to be fouud in the State of Maine.
You will find it to your advantage
to visit our
store before purchasing.

HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE MULTITUDE.
<$
9

3

a

Goods cheerfully shown and persons purchasing who are not perfectly satisfied
return them and we will refund the money.
We shall make every
effort to please you.

arc

requested

tv

©
v
---

a

(O)

----

I COnOLENE I IRA F. CLARK &
CO.,

LE BRUN’S

fok

eithek sex.

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
«
disease
requires no change
gnn
■
V. (£_ <*f diet. Cure guaranteed
KW« ft® in 1 to 3 days. Small piain
by mail Sl.OO.
Vi|i* v*1
I rji package
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
—
Free
and
Center Sts., and
~-i-.Oor,
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
T| T®
vdf W njttlanil Lafayette Sts, Portland
Me.
7 This

■"

One Price

_

O

H

Spot

Gash Clothiers, Hatters and

Furnishers,

MONUMENT

An

SQUARE,

POR.TLAKTID,

DO YOU SING ?
And if so have you some one who can
play your accompaniments? If you owned

CHAS. H.

ItEI>L.OA, Proprietor.

ME.
aprmiw

A.\ iEOLIAI
1L._i.

non
v

iiiouu

Lilli’

1
UVV/UIU*

aniiuiu

panist in the world! More than

lT*<i

Thousand

Compositions

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can plav. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music t>ox, but

are

high grade instrument that has wou the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daily exhibitions.
a

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOULDRICK, Msna ger.
feb27d2m

DR. F.
Office

517

Congress Street

—CARD.—
AUSTIN TENNEY,
ft ml

Kesidence

Woodfords.

OCULIST
183 Deeriug St.
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B MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.
—

—

—-

S3
XX
—

|

When you buy Clothes in this store,

tell you precisely what you
If part cotton, we
say all wool.
wo

It a suit is all wool, we
are getting.
Just what we say is just what we mean.
say part cotton.
If you buy here, and the garments don’t turn out to be what we
said they were, bring thorn back and get your money.
We don’t want
it if you are not perfectly satisfied.
We don’t say “money back’’ because we think you wiil want it
back, but because we know you won’t.

A. F, HILL &

CO.,

500

Congress Street.

f
~

xx
~

PRESCRIPTIONS,

XX
—

!

™

XX

SPRING MEDICINES,

I

TOILET ARTICLES,

xs
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PERFUMES,

Special

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wiliin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
_dec27_

FIRST CLASS
Jb- PMT O £3

I

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

X>E£.

MOTT’S The only safe,

sure

ancL

SACHET

|

DCMMYDflYIII 9111 ^

rtNriinUiHL nLLoi•,r«r1,y”“,EK:

POWDERS,

MANICURE GOODS,

Ask for DK. MOTT’S PEKWYEQYAZ, PILLS and take no otter.
SitS- Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, t> fcoxes for Si.00.
DR. MOTT'S* CHEMICAL CO..
Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by Landers fiBabbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Maine.

HAIR BRUSHES,

ORGANS
Very Tnucy

or

Plain at

E. E.

COMBS,
FOSS, Druggist,

SOAPS,

So. G35 Congress St„ Poitlatid,
of tlie first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after
was one

W. P.
WOOD

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

immediately,

M

Purely vegetable.

opening theory, but
opening the

of

Indian Remedies.

(0)-

about the eye

-AT-

male.

All o,-*t«r« by mail
BBOiSsd ta

use

anything

^O, 884 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

important historical ovonts.
given to the volume by the great variety
of style and treatment due to a large

diseases
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This

exchange,

Recommended
by Physicians.

We don’t know

The Kickapoo

3P

with other
A charm is

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
relieved in six hours by the “NEW

ranrass'

town.

Tho work in its meohanical execution
a model
of simplicity and

Commerce

Card

rising.

----

Is still to be heard from
A single case where harm
Has resulted from the

MISCELLANEOUS.

AN EYE OPENER.

cures

Effected by, and thete

3, Portland;

ways of

Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores
the Senses ol Taste and
Smell.

Thousands Attest
To the wonderful

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

..————

—

m

—T—l-THirillTllimi

——

A.

several years of constant use says his
is good as new and no reasonable
amountof money would tompt him to

register

MAMTE1S

and TILING.

W.
II

HASTINGS’.

A L L E

Voot of PrehleStreet.

SM,
retail If

People of Good Taste and Refinement

part with it.

Ride.

RAMBLERS !
N.M. PERKINS &
fel)26d3m

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

»prl7

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free Street.

dtf

NOTICE.
STATE

ft!o. 104
apis

Ja.GrUiJir•T,.

Exchange St.,
dtf’
"

I hereby give notice that my wife Ella H.
Austin has leit my bed and board without
my
consent and that X shall pav no bills ol her eon*
trading after this date

LLEWELLYSf. AUSTIN.

Windham Aprilio, 1806.

anllOdlw*

DALLY PRESS

PORTLAND

that it will make those articles intrinsically more valuable or that it will
increase the desire for them, but that it
will take something ont of the purchas-

—AND—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Kates.

Subscription

Daily (In advance) S6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier any where within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at th
late of

a

year.
State

Maine
Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlpliou of

Persons
short

weeks.

six

wishing

to leave town

papers

changed

long

for

have the addresses of

periods may

often

as

as

or

their

desired.
Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
utes.

Half square advertisements $1.00 f*r one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space "of the width of a column

and

one

long.

inch

special A'oticcs,

first

on

page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Amusements and

week.
$1.60 per square.
Heading A'otices
square each

classed with

other

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

in

type and

nonpanel

paid notices, 15

cents per

line eacli insertion.
Heading Notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, iwill be
isements
Pure

urged

regular

at

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
In

and advertisements to

ecrlptions

Publishing Co.,
Portland. Me.

07

Portland

Exchange Street,

New York Office:
No.

6G Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
-~

_
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pork to get the dollar, and his remedy
was to oheapen the dollar by printing an
unlimited supply of
them—a remedy
preoisely the same in kind as that of the
silver men, but differing in degree. Now
there is no doubt that tbe free coinage of
silver will produce a rise in prices of this
kind. There will be less wheat and hog
in the silver dollar than in the gold dollar, and the farmer will get more dollars
for his pork and his wheat in number than he does now.
But there is
auotber side to this question. While the
farmer will have to give less hog and
less wheat for bis dollar, he will find
that he has to glve.more dollars for his
tea and his coffee and his sugar.
The
rise of prioes is not going to stop with
farm products, it is going to affeot.every-

tbing—not at the same moment, but
timately—everything exoept debts.
the

new

dollar is declared to

limited legal tender

be

an

corporations,
railroads, life insurance
companies, savings banks and individuals who are using large sums of money
and are getting oonstant loans from the
banks. These are the institutions and

the individuals—all of them regarded as
the
peculiar rich—which will derive the greatest benMcKinley tactics in the sixth Tennessee eflt from a depreciation of the value of
convention, wnen tne aiciX-iniey people the dollar. Mr. A, a
poor man, has acflnding themselves in the minority pro- cumulated a few hundred dollars and deceeded to bolt and sot up a convention of
He
posited them in the savings bank.
their own.
put in dollars of the purchasing power of
the present gold dollar.
Ho put in a
Spain appears to to getting into a more
reasonable state of mind toward Cuba, dollar that would buy him two bushels
With the silver dollar Issued
her
news- of wheat.
and
the protestations of
in unlimited quantities and made a legal
that
she
would
and
papers
politicians
never make any concession to the island tender the savings bank meets all its
until the rebels laid down thelr^arms are legal obligation to him by returning,
not the $100 or $200 in gold, or its equivgrowing fainter. The evident disposition
he
deposited, but 100
of our Congresa to do something for the alent which
Cubans has opened the eyes of Spanish or 200 silvor dollars with the purchasing
Thero

were

of

more

to the necessity of doing something themselves. The prospeot of having
the United States on its hands as well

statesmen

the Cuban insurgonts has had a very
sobering effect upon the government
tnough the uninformed Spanish mob still
continues to insist that Spain oan lick

as

all creation."
in
The Russell boom
was
launched
Massachusetts yesterday by the Bay State
Democrats and the Rhode ;.Island Democrats pushed it along. As things look

*

and

power diminished perhaps a half. Or he
may hold a railroad or a municipal bond,
which ho had bought with gold, and for
which he is compelled to take depredated

gation of the bond sales of the government during the past two or three years.
Neither Peffer nor any of his supporters
expects that the resolution will pass, but
it will serve as a pretext for
attaoking
the government
for
redeeming its
promises in gold instead of silver and for
assailing once more those publio enemies,
the bankers and the gold bugs, and that
is the reason and the only reason why
they are supporting it. It is a great pity
that this old straw must be thrashed over

again, but apparently all the country can
do is to bear IS with what patience It
can, meanwhile getting same consolation
of the fact that the Worst
(Senators cun do is to talk.

out

SILVER AND

thing

these

whom

freight

was

we

quoted yester-

“All prioes would advance, labor
would be employed at fair rates of wages,
food and fabrio would| be in demand.”

day:

rise in price may be apparent or real.
When tho desiro for a thing inoreases so
that it is much sought after, especially
if accompanying this increased desire
a

scarcity of tho artiole

in quesin prloe.

there is a
roal rise
and demand are the prime factors in a real rise of piles.
If the millions in China who now live largely on
rice, should change their diet to wheat,

tion,

Supply

raise the prioe

of

articles

he

doesn’t

<

?

CURRENT

^

Substitutes.

Avoid

ABOLISH

Y.
the

brakeman

on

qutie baldy hurt

Interest
cates of

Irnn
I ■ *I

*

certifi-

bearing

txtsvm+K

r,wwl

4-Usv

al agreement

vn.Uct.

-4

4--

American statute
making ooiuage at that ratio free to both
wouldn’t bring an ounoe of the more
preoious one to the mint. We should
have a system of gold as monometallic
In the same way, if silver
as it is today.
to be
were permitted
coined free,
we
should have no more gold coinage. We
should have a monometallic silver currency without even so muoh as a gilt
or

an

edge.

In whatever way the froe silver men
talk, the issue they stand for is silver
monometallism, worth fifty cents on the
present dollar, against the present gold
monometallism. There would be, however, this great difference, that while our
gold standard currency is enlarged with
millions of dollars in silver, with a silver standard there wouldn’t
ho a dollar
of gold
This silver and gold issue is as clear as
crystal. Why not discuss it in a strain
of intelligence and directness worthy of
this beautiful and lofty characteristic?

I

™

if.

ap!7d6t

CITY HALL,

NORTHERN

BANKING

GO.,

CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN, V. Prest.
JAM K8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec’y.

the Season of ’96.

1
I

J

Executive

eortt I

CO.,

a

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Eastern

gents

FOR SALE BY

SWAN &

Third and Final Grand

Port-

Along the tracks of the Maine Central
yard leading from the passenger station
in Waterville to the freight house, landscape gardeners are at work building a
terrace to contain a broad path which
will run as far as the railroad crossing.
This is for the purpose of avoiding danger to those who in the past have insisted on walking on the tracks in that direction.

Horse Railroad Co.

MADDOX, I

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

Portland, Me.

BANKERS,

GW

wEr
w

jjA

kBF

to be ended.

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the inoneyif it fails
to cure. 25c.

Marvelous Cures

P. P. P. purities the blood, build* up
the
weak
and
debUltated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
siokness, gloomy
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
For primary, secondary and tertiary
■yphills, for blood poisoning, merourial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

in all

blood and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the beBt
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
eczema—we

ia

one man hauled logs
Twitchell Pond to Cole's mill,
Greenwood, and found It as good sledding as he has seen for the winter.
It
was
also
the
best
day
sap
up to date, and at present the whole bus-

deSk
vr

'V

t

Oocupies this position, and it
has been thoroughly tested. It
is guaranteed to -be a HIGH
GKADE
wheel ;at
a
LOW
GRADE price.

JSk

Wr

\
^

G.

L.
263

apl7

BAILEY,

Middle

Street.
eod2wnrm

A

*SF
er

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
end whose blood is in an impure concitlon, due to menstrual Irregularities.
•repeouliarly benefited by the won*
dcrrultonio and blood cleansing prop*
ortieaof P. P. P.—Priokly A^h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak la the highest terms of
your mooloine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very ber.fc
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
Jars, tried ©very known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
—I

one

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.
We have received our spring lines in goDtiemen’s and ladies’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s

Y1TE shall sell absolutely without limit or
reserve
75 fine horses at ST. JOHN
STREET STABLE, near Union Station, Portland .Me.
The horses weigh Irom 900 to 1200 pounds
each; good workers, suitable for driving,
grocery, teaming, hack or lumbering.
The sale of these horses will be absolute and
positive as they have no further use for them,
which will afford a splendid opportunity to obtain horses at your own price. No postpone-

480

TXXXi

Casco National Bank
-OF

^F
d&k

«P

\

Dottle of your P. P. P.

Cheerfully say it has done

and can
me more

good than any thing I have ever taken.

recommend yourmedloineto&U
sufferers of the above diseases.
MR9. M. M. YE ARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
loan

Are entirely removed by P.PA
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Hoot and Poke*(lna, the greatest blood puri&er on
earth.
ABBHDBESf, O.. July 21,1891.
JIeseks Liftman Beob. Savannah.
Ga.: DEilt Sms—1 bought a bottle of

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITA!.

your P. P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark. .and
ft baa dono me xnoro good than tore#
snonths’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
goad three bottles C. Or D.

SMP.oMuHjoar.ilBWTOJ!r>
Blown Cour.iy, Ob
Aberdeen,

Capt. J. H>. JohnoiOiL
To all whom it may concern: I her**
t»y testify to the wonderful properties
of p. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
ioffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
my faoe.

I tried every known

reines*

dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely oured.
J. P. JOHNSTON.
ffllgntd by' •
^
Savannah, GaShflia Cancer Cmiredb

4

C
of",
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on BM Diseases M Free,

ALL

&

PROPRIETORS,
Sippman’. BlOCi.f »V8U»»llp «s

aprii

eodtf
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G1LDEMEESTER
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Blasius

pianos;

GRAND

UPRIGHT

| PIANOS.
| Square

PIANOS,
Pianos

dpi

d

!

^
V

|

CRESSEY,

t JONES &

C

|

ALLEN'S

x

CITY OF

|

j
j

nterest

1925,

Semi-Annually
$1,000

Denominations

WOODBURY

House,

ST

MOULTON,

| Portland,

Maine.
dtf

t

| INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,

Paying

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

A smooth, well trimmed lawn, adds greatlv
to the charm o£ a pretty home. By using the

"K. & W.’’ Lawn Grass Seed
anti English Lawn Fertilizer,
you can produce a “Velvet Dawn” at a small
keep it In splendid order with
Philadelphia or Globe Mower,

KEEFE,

205 Middle St.,

JOHN WILLIAMSON,
novedtl

604

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
aprlSdTw

Temple

9
$

WEEK,

Commencing

27th.

April

ROBE8
isyy1 !
i
|
0Q

I

9

popular

PRICEs,
10, 20, 30c.

H

I

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
REPERTOIRE
Monday.THE COUNTRY GIRL

Tuesday..,.STRICKEN BLIND
Wednesday Matinee.CAMILLE

MISS ROBERS
Seats

on

sale

BENEFIT FRIDAY.

tills morning.

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL’S

Pupils’ Recital,
KOTZSCHMAR HALL
Wednesday Evening, Appil 22d,
—

Swinging;,

Introducing

—

Musical Dumb Bells,
Recitations, Hoop Drill,
National Dances with Pantomime,
Concluding with Charles Keade’s Celebrated
Comedy,

LECTURE ON

“fi [iDSTQ N

GBA«»

CONCERT

benefit of the St. Lawrence
Street
[’liurch Building Fund, under the auspice, of
Lawrence Street
.he Y. F. S. C. K., at St.
I’hurch, Wednesday evening, April il. at 7.45
known
I’clock, with the following well
alent: Harvey S. Murray, Organist and Ac’onapanist: Miss Ida Tarbox, Soprano: Mrs.
For the

A.

Goudy, Contralto;

W. II.

Stockbridge,

renor; Harry F. Merrill. Basso; R. F. WliiD
:omb, Reader; Mrs. Maud s. Ayer, Reader,
'red A. Given, Violinist; Win. P.Goss, Vocal
lumorist.
Tickets only So cents; for sale ai
Music Store, R. S. Davis efc Co
; Rockbridge's
the door.
aprl6dtd
I md at

♦

*
♦

expense, and

Boston.

bankers.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦

Portland by JOHN D.

in

and $500.

Price 103 and Interest.

t

538
CGNGRSS

Novel Electric Effects. Presenting
Natural Storm of Thunder, Lightning and Visible Rain.
Sale of
Prices, 25, 50,76c, $1.00.
seats opens Monday, April 20th.

a

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1906. -------I

mar2

Music

ft

By Henry Latchford, late of Trinity
Hall,
College, Dunlin—Y. M. C. A.
23rd.
Tickets at
Thursday, Apr.
aprl 7dtd
Stockbrhlges’.

t

PIANOS.

I

of

Sale
Tickets 50c. including reserved seat
of seats begins Wednesday, April 15 th, at
aplsdtd
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

Refunding Bends,

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DEE NOV. 1,

S

E. A. MCFARLAND,

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Cent

|

NANCE OLDFIELD.

$30,000

|

to Rent,

"second-hand

CigjjH

I

By the Original Supporting: Co., Ineluding Original Double Male
Quartette.

on

STEPHEN R. SNAIL. Presto*
eSARSHALl fl. G0DIU3,

♦

Pianos,

❖

For sale In

favorable

H

HOMESTEAD. I
Managemeut

OWE

I

I
I

\

THE
OLD

Club

1

Pianos.

*

J Congress St.

on

Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking
business of any description through this Bank.
Interest allowed

♦

o

DF.UGGI8TS SELL IT.

UPPMAN BROS,

Current Accounts received
terms.

and wool mattresses, bedding; dining-room
furniture; extension tables and chairs;
crockery, glass and silverware, cooking
range, kitchen utensils, and general household furniture.
apr22dlw

%

Aj&)

Testimony from The Mayor of Sequin,Item
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman B»os., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentleman—l have tried your P.
p. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: ift
and removes all ir«
purifies the blood seat
of the disease
ritation from tho
and prevents any spreading of tho
I bi.ve taken five or six bottles
sores.
and feel sonfldent that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion and stomach
troublos. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

Auction.

jm4

wp

_

8DKFLFS

DOLLARS.

^k
Am-j

&
dftp
\

AND

ONE MILLION

ON

V

——

1S5 Middle St R 0, Box 11 OS.

at

Sat.—MATINEE—Sat.

Denman Thompson's
Beautiful Play,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

TUESDAY, April 28th, at 10 o’clock a.
m. we shall sell the household furniture
in upper tenementJNo. 254 B street, consisting
in part of parlor furniture,
easy
chairs,
tables, plush parlor suit, tapestry carpets,
lace curtains, pictures; chamber furniture:
Black walnut and ash chamber sets,
hair

cTwhite,

Congress St., 0pp. Preble House.

I

dtf

paper.
For further particulars inquire of EDWARD
A. NEWMAN, General Mauager of the Portland Railroad Company, or of the Auctioneers.
aplOdtd

Household Furniture

footwear.
Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock of patent
eatlier. russett and line calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in
all colors.

f.

BUNCH

3S Exchange St

delc3

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

^

4's,

I

H. M. PAKSON & GO..

On Saturday, April 25th, at 12m. we shall
sell at our rooms. No. 4S Exchange St., for the
benefit of whom it may concern, 30 shares
Casco National Bank Stock, par value *100
per share. Terms cash.
»pr21dtd

AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

in Blood Poison
# Rheumatism
5 and Scrofula
gw)

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

ment on account of weather.
Terms cash or satisfactory

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

Ohio, 5’s, due
“
“
4 1-2’s,
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
“

“ “

HORSES.

ME3.

to

£

Last Thursday

INVESTMENTS.

of Zanesville.

““

“ “

No. 180-182 Middle Street.

1
g

across

dtf

MUNICIPAL
City

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO. Portland

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

When you find a Bioyole that
has given first class satisfaction
—when all its riders speak of
it only in words ofpraise, you
may be sure that it is a safe
wheel to buy. Only the

Street.

janl

CLOSING AUCTION SALE

for the

BARRETT,

186 Middle

-OF-

Our teams go

I

S

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers. Duluth^

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popnlarity has
been honestly earned.

#

I

A

I KEYS.

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 10 Exchange Street.
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different F.
O. BAILEY.
C. XV. NEALL
maimer, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and _mariaptj
.xpanding their lungs in the pare open air.
If you want

Evening.

I OF

Committee.

BAILEY &

DAY,

and

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Prices, 25, 50 and 75o. Seats
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s. IS now on sale at Box Office.
1898.
Maine Central 3. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Maine (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
April 24 and 25,
Street Railway, First Mortg.

I

V

on

HOYT’S

BONDS.

AUCTION BALES.

F. O.

I5 p. p. p.
~

Matinee

and

lc2o_

apr20dti

11.11

FAST

Alien’”ap21dlw

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

35 Middle

(

WOODrORDS,

GrifllD.
Pianist—Mr. W. H. Carter
Tickets 36c.; on sale at Moody’s Drug Store
and at the door: also at Cressey, Jones &

SECURITIES.

ITS HIGH TIME!

Seats bow

Monday Evening, April 27.
Vocalists—Miss Henrietta Rice, Miss Alice
Wood, Mr. Herbert Barnard, Mr Geo, H

FINANCIAL

BONDS

Customers.

its fte best

Prices, 26, 60, 76c.
Box Office.

sale at

Exchange Street,

53

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
We fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

I

s

{

DIRECTION OF W. A. BRADY.

_

S. A.

R

I

Reserved seats, 85, EO and 75c. Admission
25 cts. Now on sale at
Stockbrldge’s. Half
fare a'd late trains on M. C. R.
and O. T.
Ry. to ail holding “Jerry” tickets.

deposits issued*

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE. On Wednesday,April 22d, at 10A. M.

at

I

MUSICAL MAGAZINE.

PORTLAND,

If it's

_

_

Comedy Drama^

THE
1
NEW
SOUTH.

a Picture Play
by
Alexander Black.
A
love story, illustrated
5550 Stereopticon
Views of Real Scenes
and Real People.

I L D DV

aprisdtf

the

Next Wednesday evening there is going
to be more fun to the square Inch—more
tne solid
property in idib tustauca to
pound—than ever tne good people of
Guilford dreamed of. There is to be an
avoirdupois leap year supper. Each lady,
on arrival, is to draw one slip, ilud the
gontleman whose name is written thereon, conduct him to the scales, find his
weight and pay for supper for each at
the ratelof ono cont forjovtry three pounds.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

M|a\

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

Sun.)

We appeal to
Democrats intent
upon the free ooinage of silver to givo up
the use of
the mystilying catchword
“bimetallism.” “Free coinage of gold
and silver” is bimetallism, ;acoording to
the dlotionary alone.
Aooording to the
praetieal idea that bimetallism means the
as
use of the two metals
ourrency, permanent and continuous, the dictionary
must be discarded as a humbug; and, aooording to experience, bimetallism, anyway, is out of the question. The sooner
that bimetallism is put on the list of
unrealities, the better for tho business
of the world, and particularly, just at
present, for the business of the United
States.
The most precious metal known bears
tho undulating name of didymium.
It
costs tbreo hundred golden dollars an
ounce.
If
and didymiuin were
gold
coupled in bimetallism at the old gold
and silver ratio of 1
to 16,
didymiuin
dollars would be confined to the cabinets
of the coin collectors. There
wouldn’t
be any in uso. The commercial value of
either metal wouldn’t be altered a cent’s

American

APRIL 23d,

IfllUU

I

JOS. R. GRISMER & CLAY M, GREENE'S

CITY HALL.5-=„„FAST DAY,
and

LOTHROP, Prop.

TO-NIGHT,

lOftSTOCKBRIDGL

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

“BIMETALLISM.”

(N.

G. E.

GIANTS,

Thursday, April 23d,
BOWDOIft COLLEGE.
Games called at 3 o’clock.
ap22d4t

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

%
s

Saturday, April

and

24, 25,

CUBAN

£

$
&
&

derived.

Ask ter tks genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.

TRUST COMPANY.

Portland Theatre, I

Park.

Deering
32.

High Grade Home Bonds.

got caught in some manner und one of
the car wheels ran over one of his feet
from the toes to the ankle, crushing it
terribly, He was taken to bis borne at
Brunswick. It is not known if the foot
will have to be taken off. Mr. Smith
has much sympathy for his misfortune.

seems

|

COMMENT.

Freeport Saturday. As Mr. Smith was
shackling cars near Freeport station he

iness

5

At

Wednesday, Friday

Casco Bank Stock at Auction

‘ribbon,

dollar would be twice the price
measured in the old dollar. When a silver man tells you that free silver will

3

success in

INTEREST.

They havo a most unique footbridge at
Snow’s Falls as a temporary substitute
for the bridge which was carried away
last month.
It is on the suspension
there would bo a rise in the price of that
plan, having four stringers of fir balsam,
unless
the increase of the supply supported at two
cereal,
points by suspension
should keep pace with the increase of the cables, galvanized twist fence
which
are
carried over two towers of
demand. The other kind of rise in |price
hemlock logs. The span is forty feet bo—tho apparent rise—is brought about by
tween towers and the floor is thirty feet
diminishing the value of the medium of above the water surface below it. Charles
exchange, or the standard of value. It is Buck, A. D. Cook and F. J. Wood did
obvious that if a yard stick of the present tho heavy brain work ana tho lifting.
As a sample of cheap and yet thoroughly
length were out In two and eaoh of Its frag- efficient work it Is to be
commended, tho
ments treated as a yard measure, every whole costing less than twenty dollars.
dry goods merohant would have upon his
shelves twice as many yards of cloth as
Alderman Garcelon, of Auburn suya
ho has now. It is just as obvious that that the report that the big jam at Dixfleld bridge had broken was a fuke.
if the value of the dollar were diminished
There was a'small collection of logs, ice
one half, either by
cutting it in two or and debris, started down by the rise in
debasing it with inferior metal, that the the water, but it was nothing of conseprice of every article measured in the quenoe.
new

|

with

AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL

PORTLAND

SPECIALTY

A

there is

|

^

'S

more to do

AMUSEMENTS.

An East Fairfield gentleman has just
passed his 8ist winter very successfully
in breaking a four-year-old colt.

PRICES.

One of the benefits of tho free ooinage
of silver, according to tho advocates of
that policy, will be an immediate rise in
prices. To borrow the language of the

Golorado'judge

a

|

this life than any other one
It
blood,
good brain power, bodily
thing.
means—good
strength, in fact, everything that tends to make the human
race powerful.
If there is any one thing that it is your
duty to protect or cure, if out of order, it is your digestive
For 50 years the people have used the genuine
organs.
JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT to cure indigestion, and thousands have testified to the benefit they have
has

■§

^

shrunk the value of his accumulations
one half.
He has made it possible for
the capitalistic classes, against whom he

Luke Smith,
Maine Central,

I

Digestion...

The particular feature of the special
meeting of the Auburn oity government
which was held Monday evening was the
report of the state assayer, who had
passod bis judgment upon the quality of
Jamaica rum sold at the Auburn Liquor
it of
poor
agenoy and pronounced
quality. There wsb a bit of a sensation
the
fathers
when
this
among
report
oity
was read.

silver dollars. In eaoh of these oases it
is capital—the savings bank, the railroad
and the municipality—that has reaped
the advantage of the free oolnage of silver.
He is the loser.
For the saxe of
getting better apparent prices for his
wheat or his pork or his labor, he has

STATE TOPICS OF

|

Good

■5

H. W. Blood has resigned his position
oashier oi the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad, and F. C. Plaisted, of Bangor
has been appointed to the office.
Mr.
Blood has been connected with the company and its predecessors for the past
twenty years, during which time he has
not taken a vaoation, aud has been a
most able and faithful official.

now it is likoly that New England delegates to the Chicago convention will be has been so much
incensed, to settle their
too sound on the currency question to
debt to him at a big discount.
He has
make much headway against the West
kindly scaled down the debts of all the
and the South which appear to be saturthe
bankers, and the railroads, and
ated with tiie silver heresy and to be
trusts—all the people and
iustitutions
bound to get their ideas incorporated in whioh he had
made a business of hatthe platform. But the New England deling—and what has he got in return?—
egates will have the eatisfaotion of having double the number of dollars when ha
presented to the convention a very credit- goes to market and sells his
products or
able candidate in ? Mr. Russell. They
his labor with
their purchasing power
may not win, they probably will not, but diminished in about the
same
ratio
they will at least doserve success.
that their number has been increased.

The country is threatened with
another flood of silver oratory by reason of
Senator Feffer’s resolution for an investi-

was

as

un-

situated than ho was beforo for though
he may have a surplus of more dollars
its representative value will
be
no
But tbe debtors will get an
greater.
advantage. Wbo are the debtors? There
is a notion that the debtor olass is the
poorer class, the men of small means.
That is absolutely erroneous. Tbe great
debtors in this country are municipal

Falls

bound for Livermore
for the Oils Falls Pulp Company.

oars

men or

the only olass that will, for it is obvious
if tbe price of things a man has to sell,
and the price of the things he has to
buy rise equally through a oheapening or
the standard f of value, he is no better

FINANCIAL.

“Something happened Sunday that
said Station
occurred before,”

ulIf

institutions
who had other people’s money as a loan
at the time the declaration was made
will reap a great advantage—and this is

>

MISCEILAHEOrs.

never

Agent C. O. Benson to a Lewiston Sun
A half a milrepresentative Monday.
ing power of the dollar, so that less of lion of logs whioh were cut above Romthem will have to be given for the dol- ford Falls, passed through Lewiston on
of 40
lar.
In tbe old greenbaok time Solon a log train. Tho train consisted
Chase used to pioturesquely express the
same idea by saying that “there was too
muoh bog in the dollar,” that is to say,
that the farmer had to give too much

|

MISCEIXA1TEOUS.

mean

....

Sts.

|

82
aiu-4

SOU

Concert

Band.
50 EMINENT MUSICIANS,
March King.

America’s

FOR SALE BY

EXCHANGE

A’S

Peerless

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

a

JITY HALL-SAT. EVE.- MAY 9th,

STREET.
dtl

John

Philip Sousa, Conductor.

assisted by
Myrta French, Soprano; Miss
Currie
Juke, V lohnlst; Mr. Arthur Pryor, Trombone
Prices, 60, 76c aud Sl.OO. On sale at Slockiriilge’s tomorrow morulug. Half fare and
Site trains.
.liss

j

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The New

P.
The Second

South,

of the performance of The
New
South” to be given at Portland
theatre tonight, the Bangor News said:
“Tho performance of The New South
in Bangor Opera House Wednesday night
for the benefit of the Bangor Baseball Association, was in every way a decided
success.
The play is an established suooess, the company is
strong, and the
music by Pulleu’s orchestra was a great
to
the
audience.
Tho leadlarge
pleasure
ing parts, Capt. Harry Ford, U. S. A.,
ani Georgia Gwynue,
were taken
by
James M. Brophy
Kosello
and
Miss
Kuott, respectively, aud to most people
this pair were more
satisfactory than
were Joseph Grismer and Pliebe Davies.
Mr. Brophy lias a fine physique and dramatic ability equal, at lest, to Grismer’s,
while in manner he is more pleasing aud
in voice greatly snperior.
“A Bauch of

Keys.”

“A Bunch of Keys,” polished up to
date possesses great attraction for the
It is

theatre-going public.

essentially

entertainment for tho masses, and in
that draws the patrons of farce comedy.
This rattling farcical production bristlos
with funny situations so olosely following upon each other that the audience is

an

in almost a continual peal of laughter unThe songs,
til the fall of the curtain.
dauoes aud medleys, which form an important item in the play, are entirely new
and are nicely rendered. Miss Ada BothThe rest of the
ner appears as Teddy.
company is very evenly balanced and
contains some very clever people. The
Trilby Sextette is a strong card. It will
be seen at Portland theatre tomorrow,
matinee and

evening.
Homestead.

The O Id

The coming of “The Old Homestead”
the Portland theatro next Friday and
Saturday the 34th and 35th is announced,
and this fine dramatic representation of
simple New England country life, full of

to

its plam moral lessons, will delight and
entertain the people just as surely as on
__rp

K

be in all respects the same as when seen
here last, but with entirely now scenlo

surroundings.

The
company is as excellent as any “that Mr. Thompson has
ever sent out with
the play,
and the
musical (features will
be all new. A
matinee will be given on Saturday.
Coming.

Sousa

Band

Sousa's
next

will

be

evening.

Saturday

here

Delight-

ful
are
to
popular
programmes
be presented—marches,
overwaltzes,
tures descriptive pieces, operatic excerpts
the playing of
negro melodies,
etc.,
whioh has given the widest fame to the
band. Many new and the best of the
familiar numbers will be included iu the
programmes. Among the latter will be
the popular “Washington Post,”
School Cadets,” and “Liberty

‘‘High
Bell’”

marches, played as only Sousa’s musio.ans can play them.
Get
tickets at

Stockbridge’s

now.
Miss

Jerry.

terest of the story. Miss Jerry will be
seen in the Stock bridge oourse tomorrow
This will be the cast:

Geraldine
Holbrook, the Princess of
Panther Miue,
Miss Constnnoe Arthur.
Mrs.
Reinsen-Holt, a Young Club

Woman,

Miss Agnes Paxton.
Grace Do Mond. the Rose of the Rookies,
Miss Helena Chalmers.
Olivia Prattsby, a Retired Bud,
Miss Sarah McViokor.
Miss Dorothy Walsh, a Social Favorite,
Miss’,Genevieve Simmons.
Miss Mnud Rutherford, of a vory good
,1.

Ill...,

a

Servant,

Miss Marion Tennant.
Mr. Richard Holbrook, of the Panther

Mine,

Mr. David W. King
Mr. Walter Hamilton, of the New York

Daily Dynamo,

Mr. Wm. F.

J.

Courtenay.

Sylvester Ward, Pres, of the Long
Creek Mine Co.,

Mr. Ernest Hastings.
“Pink” Loper, of the Mammoth Museum
Mr. Heury White.
Frederic Prentiss,a New Hear,
Mr. Chas. A. tioetler.
Mr. Pyckman, husband of Mrs. Dyokman,
Mr. Chas. A. Goetler.

ThegEnglish Critic,

Mr. Richard Ridgely.
The Waiter of the Monastery,
Mr. William H. Smedley.
Old Prattsby,
who still
insists

dancing.

Mr. John William

upon

Blaok.

Notes.
in
staging
for the Harvard Hasty
appreciated by the
members of that organization, and after
the first aofc on Friday night lie was surrounded by the members of the oompany
and presented with a
silver loving cup.
Ralph Townsend, the author of the piece,
made the presentation speech, to which
Mr. Gilbert responded.

James

Gilbert’s work

Branglebrink”
Pudding Club,

But

was

Maine Patents.

Washington, April SI.—The following
patents have been granted to Maine people:
& Eldridge, Dexter, fastener for outside sashes.
'V.
E. Kuowlton, Portland, carbon
brush holder for electric machines.
S. H. Rodiok, Bar Harbor,
tape line.
C. N. Waite, Rumford, utilizing saline

solutions.
■—_

at

Least

Tonight.

gether at Assembly
ball. Sinoe the High

TO
Took

.CHURCH.
Up

A

Col-

a

Republican
—WILL

lection.

Barnes

I

TUESDAY,

has

member

jump, pole vault, hurdleB, potato raoe,
eto., and will bring out the best materials
in

the sohool.
WHO OWNS CEDAR ISLAND.

Tlie

Question of Possession Is One Likely
To Be Settled in Court.

Portsmouth, N.
aotion

April 31.—Legal

H.,

for the

recovery of possession of
Cedar Island is to be at once commenced
by oounsel for Laighton Brothers. The

island, which is one of the smaller of
the Isles
of Shoals group, was seized
on tbe morning of March 7 by Moses
Stevens of Newburyport and a band of

food.
“I wish I oould have brought you some
coffoe,” he said to the poor fellow,” but
you see I couldn’t.”
Then the “boys” gathered about the
wanderer and wat ohud him eat. He told
the truth when he said he was
half
starved, and when his hunger was satisfied, and it took him a long time to reach
that point,
he
thanked them,
half

the date of the call for this Convention, t*
We invite all Republicans and all electors
of Maine, without regard to past

poitical

differences, who are in favor of restoring
and maintaining a protective
tariff; who are
opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold
standard
should be maintained;
who believe in tree
popular education; in the promotion of the

tremblingly, gathered

a

of the island for
Since the seizure
Laighton brothers.
a strict
watob has been maintained, and
no one who was not friendly to the Stevens faction has been allowed to stop on
the disputed property. Both the Laighton
brothers and Moses Stevens claim ownership to the island and the former will
have a writ of entry for possession filed
at the
May term of the York County
Supreme Court.
An aotion of trespass will probably be
brought at once agninst those on the Island in behalf of Clarence Caswell.
The

Piscataquis

Is

Up.

that the da m at the outlet of

Kingsbury
Monday night.

pond

was washed out
This is the cause of the freshet
Thorne
brook dam, built last season by the Guilford LumDer oompany, is all right, contrary to all reports otherwise.

and

legislation

whatever

will

:

Massachusetts

is

anj

lUi

Have

collection was nanued to the
poor
wanderer brought tears to his eyes, and
when they rode off it was with a
feeling
that they had been able to do somo good.
“I looked back,’’ said one ^of
them,
“and I saw that our man was
walking
after us, and I could see that he was feeling more like himself, and in a mood to

I

suppose we ought not to
have been out there breaking the Sabbath
hut as long as we didn’t go to church

I’m glad that
tion.

we

did

’’

take,

up

a

collec-

Boston,

April

hundred dollars.
Sold only in Portland

likely

critical
of

surer

saddle, any tire and any
us;

costs

by
Umbrellas When It Reins and Fancy Shirts
When It Shines.
Gents’ Fast Black Umbrellas
at 85c each.
(Have case ami

restore

tassels.)
Gents’ English Gloria Umbrel$1.25 each. (Have silk
case aud tassels.)
Ladies’ Fast Black Umbrellas
at 85c
each
(Have case and
las at

SHIRT

tassels.)

INFORMATION
is the

Ladies' Silk Gloria Umerellas
at

Good

JDUIU,

•'

$1.25

each.

men’s laundered 50c
Shirts at 38c each.

of this Ad.
We have received our new stock of Negligee Shirts,
and a splendid assortment of Noyes’
Bros. Fancy Bosom Shirts. Competent Judges who have examined the
two lines say, that they are far superior
to any ever before shown in Portland.
Many of these are confined styles and
cannot be duplicated this season, therefore early buyers will get the cream of

31.—The
Democratic
to elect delegatee
at

object

Negligee

$1.00 Neg-

men’s laundered

ligee’s Shirts at 5 7c

each.

men’s laundered Fancy Shirts,
heavy quality, at.only 50c each.

Wb Never Offered Better
These.

Bargains Than

the stock.

Negligee Shifts Made to Order.

gf

special feature we are showing
choice things in Ladies’ Cotton
Shirt Waists, manufactured by Noyes’
Bros, of Boston.
They are duplicates
As

The committee
1,346 delegates present.
on permanent organization reported
the
John

a

||

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

MEN’S

of,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

W. Corcoran, chairman of the state comcalled the convention to order.
The committee on credentials reported

Hon.

to go to
moment

less

pedal; is fully warranted by the makers and by

mittee,

of

better, is
pieces at

care

one

State convention
large to the Chicago convention was held
at Muslo ball this morning.
Hon. John

a

R.

—-v-Krtiv

fine

The platform adopted by the convention
Reception.
At the final meeting of the full com- congratulates President Cleveland and
Seoretary Carlisle on their management
mittee for the Odd Fellows’
reception of
the oountry’s business and declares for
and
which will
Odd Fellows’

ill large assortment.

s=Q

Opening right away.

As

sa

llnnin

Trade, which is an assurance that they
are the correct and leading styles for

secretary.

Jg

PARASOLS

NEW

AS

gome

of
Thayer,
Worcester, as permanent presiding officer
and Henry V. Cunningham as permanent
name

journey

a
wheel for ladies and
in white or black enamel, any

OLNEY*

Democrats
IU

iu

|g

bringing you
safely. The Barnes
gentlemen. It is to be had

order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.
AND

Umbrellas

wheel.

a

1

WE’VE "EOT ’EM.”

home

Per

RUSSELL

so

much easier to take
will stand a long

and

tax-

equal

superiority

v/iv4V. 11

nuu

Guilford, April 31.—During the night
the Piscataquis river
rose over two feet try again.
at Guilford.
Nearly all the mills between Abbott and Dover are shut down.
A report reaohed here late his afternoon

just

liillllllllllllililli!llill!ll!l!ill!ll!il!i!liiil!!!!!!!!!!LLV

and its

It is the
in
construction
and
simplest
has fewer parts to get out of

restriction of immigration; in
just administration of all pension legisla-

tion ; in

him, and that he was sure of a job thore,
in faot was getting there as fast as he
could to go to work, a plaoe having boen
secured for him by a brother.
Hone of
the wheelmen had
much
money with them, but they
chipped in

in

buying

American shipping to its former rank in the
world; in the preservation of N ational honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
efficient administration of State affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to^this Convention.

help

charge

temperance;

Bicycle

different from

contemplating

everyone

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

numerous, it really deserves
the careful examination of

ation ; in the

said it, and in his gathering up of
his
bits of meat, oraokers and cheese, tha t
touched the “boys” and as one of
them
men, and has remained in their posses- said, "he didn’t lose a speok of cracker,
sion ever since. The seizure was made or a bit of the meat or cbeeso.
He was questioned a little, and said he
during the absence of Clarence Caswell
to this city.
had friends in Lewiston who would
had

of

cause

up what was left
of the food, and then said:
“God bless
you all. This will last me to Lewiston.
There was something In the
way he

of

points

At Two O’clock P. M.

purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election; and transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
folThe basis of representation will be as

to

so

all others

for the

been a
of
the

is

1896,

2d,

JUNE

piteous appearanoe attracted the attention
of the wheelmen, and they stopped. As a lows :
Each, city, town and plantation will be
matter of fact they were glad of any
Maine
Pntersctaoeach
entitled to one delegate,
and for
reasonable
excuse
for
for
they
stopping
lastio
association, were on
votes cast for the
Republican
their first long run of the season. seventy-five
bas
great interest
candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
“What’s the matter" asked ons of the
been felt in track
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
looking excess of seventy-five votes an additional
and field atbletlos, wheelmen of the pathetio
delegate.
and twice have tbe wanderer.
“I’m half starved,” was the reply.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
Portland boys proved
saw
his
town
or plantation can only be
filled by
that
was
They
story
probably
themselves seuond to
and one of them turned and went residents of the county in which the vacancy
true,
none in the statu.
In order to get the
exists.
boys into trim as early as possible tbe baok to a store they had passed and found
The State Committee will be in session in
the
who
was
at
first
proprietor,
unwilling the
High Sohool Athletic association held an
reception room of the hall at one o’clock
to
bis
but
when
he
found
opon
store,
indoor meeting last year whloh
P. M. on the day of the convention for the
proved so what was wanted did so at
onoe, and the purpose of
successful, that this evenings races are
receiving the credentials of delewheelman wont back at breakneck speed,
looked forward to with muoh interest.
gates.
Delegates, in order to participate in
with him
the best
attainable the Convention, must be elected subsequent
Tbe events will be short dashes,
the taking
sohool

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN—

HELD

BE

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

State Convention

City Hall, Bangor,

Last Sunday a group of wheelmen were
several miles out of town on the Lewiston road, engaged In breaking the Sabbath and their club record, when they
noticed, a man who was leaning against
a tree.
He was neatly nut poorly dressed
and looked sick and tired out.
His

(§
oiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipi'iiiiiiiiiiiiuininiiiiiiiiio
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goods.

HASKELL&JONES.

oocur on sound
entertainment,
money. The platform concludes as
the evenin g of Friday, the 24th
inst.. follows:
Freight Cars.
Chairman John E. Walker of
“The Monroe doctrine was proclaimed
Ligonla
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Augusta, April 31.—Cornelius J. Mc- lodge, presided. The committees reported by every Democratio
administration,
Ladies' Garments.
Grath
of Lewiston, John Cody of St. that preparations have been made to ac- from James Monroe to Grover Cleveland.
apr22eodtt
We endorse the firm and dignified position
John, N. B., and Charles Warren of Au- commodate six hundred persons, and that of the President on the Venezuelan
*
were committed to the Kennebeo
tickets have already
burn,
been Issued
for boundary question and we congratulate
jail Tuesday in default of bonds of $500 about four hundred.
All the halls will the country that in this crisis the office
of Secretary of State was filled by a man
apiece, for their appearanoe at the next be tastefully dcoorated, an orchestra will whose
state papers have reflected new
September term of the Superior Court. furnish musio during the entire evening, lustre on American diplomacy, an epoch
The
men
are charged with
breaking nnd selections of vooal and instrumental making statesman, a distinguished son
of Massachusetts,
n
and entering two cars on the Maine Cen- musio will he rendered.
great Amerioan,
Light refresh- Richard
Olney.
tral Dear Monmouth last Sunday.
ments wili also be served by the
young
a
established
Demo“Following long
ladles connected with the order. The re- cratic oustom the Democrats of
MassaMaine Pensions.
ocour at 8 o’clock and all chusetts in convention
assembled, will
oeption will
Washington, April 21.—The following Odd Fellows belonging to the different not in any way Instruct or pledge their
but
do
deolare
that it is
delegates,
pensions have been granted to Maine lodges are invited to attend with their the wish of the they
Demooratic party of the
people:
ladies. Tickets ot admission are now in state to present,
and they
earnestly
KIMBALL 0. ATWOOD, Sec’y.
ADDITIONAL.
the PHINEAS C. LOUNSBURY, Pres.
the hands of the following committee and recommend to the consideration of
national convention to he held in Chicago
can be secured on application :
Rufus A. Ham, Howland.
as their candidate for the office of PresiSTATEMENT, DECEMBER 31st, 1895.
KEISSUE.
Reception Committee— naniel Brooks, dent of the United States the name of
.....
$457,145.42
W. E. Carter, O T. Hodsdon, B. R. Me- their victorious, oourageous,
high prin- ASSETS,
John W. Titus, Rookland.
•
Loughlin, Thomas Hood, G. C. Jose, H. ciple ex-Governor William Eustis Rus- Surplus to Policyholders,
208,630.67
T. Fogg, Charles Sherry, W. E. Ulmer.
seil.”
Railroad Brakeznan Killed.
Committee on Refreshments—J. E.
In the presenting of the
resolutions,
Walker, J. A. Martiu, A. H. Thompson, the anti A.R A. plank and the allusions
YTiuusor,
vi.,
April ai.—naua uiies,
a
brakeman on the Boston & Maine J. E. Hovey, G. W. Carter, W. K. Plum- to Seoretary of State Olney were warmly
received. The presentation of the name
railroad, was killed last nights He leaves mer Arthur Miller, Walter H. Brown.
Entertainment
Deposited with the New York Insurance Department, 8100,000.
Committee—W.
a wife and one ohlld.
S. of ex-Goveruor Russell as a candidate for
N.
E.
Lewis Memn, a brakeman on the Cen- Hovey,
Redlon, J. E. James, W. the Presidency evoked great enthusiasm.
tral Vermont,was killed early this morn- T. Foss, L. L. Moore.
Hon. John E. Russell of
Leicester,
Accident Business in Maine.
the
Is
Ticket Committee—W. E. Carter, F. Hon. George Fred Williams of
ing while shaokling cars. He leaves a
Dedham,
A. Drinkwater, M. Mitchell.
wife and two children.
Hon. J. W. Corcoran of Clinton,
aDd
oyer $6,600,000.00 in 1895; being over one-third the entire personal acHon. James W. Donovan of Boston were Writing
cident insurance written in the state by stock companies.
State of Maine Reed Club.
A Characteristic McKinley Game,
nominated by Hon. J. F. Fitzgerald as
at
to
the
convenMr. Henry B. Eaton has been appointed delegates
large
Chicago
Nashville, Tens., April 31.—In the Retion.
publloan convention of the Sixth Con- financial committee from Washington
for the
comFitzgerald
Congressman
gressional district, hold at Clarksville, nnnnfr fne tVio Ctnfn of 1U^ 1^ Tl_i
mittee on nomination of alternates deleHAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.
there was a spilt.
The
anti-MoKiuley
the
names
of
M.
Mr.
K.
Shaw says that the details of the gates presented
and
element controlled the convention
_l-ii
\ir:ni_tt_
tt
more Insurance,
Writes
Q.
those favoring the Ohio man bolted.
trip are fast being perfected, and that it
and
and Fisher Pierson
Q. Boyd, a negro lawyer of Clarksville, is most desirable that everybody who in- Cunningham
Claims
more Promptly,
Pays
POLICIES
they were elected by acclamation.
was nominated by aoolamation for Contends going to
the convention
The convention then adjourned.
at St.
IN FORCE. Issues the most Attractive
ASSETS.
YEAR.
Policies,
gress.
Louis shall send in their names at onoe
1.427
1886
4,624
a lower Premium,
RHODE
ISLAND
$
At
DEMOCRATS.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
so he can make every
for
arrangement
6,804
1886
22,641
Than any Accident Compay in the World.
The
summer boarding house at East their oonvenienoe and comfort.
8,033
1887
26,022
Willie Bussell’s Presidential Boom Given
to
Herman
N.
H.,
belonging
Andover,
11.284
1888
73.469
The PREFERRED confines Its risks to the
Street
High
Parish.
Another Send Off.
O. Wentworth, together with barn, outleast hazardous class, and is thereby enabled
1889
16,477
108,373
At the annual meeting of High streot
to give more insurance for less money than is
buildings and all the valuable livestock,
1890
24,762
150,000
offered by companies doing a general business.
were burned Monday night at about midR. I., April
21.—The
these
officers were
Providence,
parish,
elected:
1891
29,762
170,000
night. The Are is believed to have been
In
Democratic
State
convention
held
M. Marks;
1892
31,281
Loss $10,000; Moderator, William
clerk,
236,000
set by tramps In the barn.
the
David W. Snow; treasurer and colleotor, Music hall this afternoon was not
insured.
1893
33,166
344,766
1894
37,116
J. F. Chute; parish committee, William tame affair that It promised to be.
408,647
The p’ '^ing mill and lumber yard o
K.R. Spocswood, Lexington, Ky., valued M. Marks, Charles Cook, B.M.
42,390
1896
When the
name of General
467,145
28 EXCHANGE ST.,
Olney
Edwards,
worth
at $78,000, and two residences,
Arnold of Pawtuoket, was presented as
W. Simonton. Horatio
George
Staples,
Maine.
WANTED.
burned
Portland,
$10,000,
ACENTS
Monday night.
musio committee, George F. West, B. M. the drat delegate to the National convenThe new Italian loan
of $110,000,000
tion, an antagonistic movement was at
lire has been covered Afteen times.
Edwards, J. C. White.
Hb was twine nomionoe comruenoed.
The German Reichstag yesterday by a
nated and twice defeated by a concerted
unanimous vote, adopted a
resolution Public Buildings at the Islands Inspected
movement on the part of Providence deleFOR SALE
condemning duelling.
Mayor Baxter and the members of the
gates.
The United States warships Minneapolis street and fire committees and
dressed; suitable for the best residence
Finely
Superinand San Francisoo arrived April 1 at
The platform declares for sound money streets. Will be sold at less than cost In lots
tendent Lord of the school
oommittee
|
I
Naples
and for William E. ltussell as the Presi- to suit.
E. D. FREEMAN,
took
the
flreboat
afternoon
and
yesterday
J. D. Bumton, cashier of the Minnedential candidate.
First National Bank Building.
ap22dlm
buildings at the
apolis Post office has been plaoed under visited the public
arrest for embezzlement.
The shortage islands.
The engine houses and school
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.
is about $3100.
houses needed some slight repairs.
No
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
While the remainder of the crew of the
Car of Very Choice
in regard to the roads was
exAll druggists refund the money if it
steamer City of Dallas, whloh recently opinion
ails to cure. 25 cts.
foundered about
miles west
of pressed by Commissioner Fernald.

RINES BROS.

•oooooooooooooooooeo

DON’T GO WEST
_

of Portland to

Buy

The Preferred Accident Ins. Company
KTESW YORK..
OF

Doing

The

$1,350,000.00.

BECAUSE we have an assortment that is
unsurpassed in New England.
It contains Wool

Largest

THE PREFERRED’S RECORD

Progressive

JUST RECEIVED FROM DAKOTA.

XW I

forty

Colon were being re-embHrked at
Rio
Mrs. Lowell's Recital.
Belism on board the steamer
Foxhall,
which had gone to their rescue, the boat
Yesterday afternoon the dress rehearsal
capsized and the steward and two of the for Mrs. Lowell’s recital took place at
crew of the City of Dallas were drowned.
Kotzscbmar hall. Those who wore presas
themselves
greatly
pleased with the entertainment. One lady
said: “It is one of the prettiest things
I have seen this winter.”
In addition to the olass drills and fan.

Pure and Sure.”

(Tevelands
Baking Powdek,

convinced Cleveland’s is the purest baking
powder made and I have adopted it exclusively in my
cooking schools and for daily household use.
n
am

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal
Philadelphia Cooking School.

expressed

ey dances, the oelebrated comedy “Nance
Oldfield,” wilPbe given by a very strong
oast,
Mrs. Erving Winslow gave a readof this comedy here last winter,
ing
which

was

greatly enjoyed

by

a

large

audience, and the oareful production ot
the play by
a
full cast should at once
commend itself to all who have heard it.
The music for this occasion is in the
hands of Prof. Gilbert’s orchestra. All
interested in good reading and speaking
should not fail to be at Kotzachmar hall
this evening.

BIT OP
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%FEUIT€AKIp
on your tea table served
W
W with the tea, will lend additional
ft charm to the afternoon call.
% You can have “ripe” fragrant elf
A fruit cake always on hand, with- fl
« out trouble or
expense, by using A

tw

v|

MINCE MEAT.

d

surpassingly rich, yet S
wholesome cake, with a fruity A

Si It makes a

Wjk

9
J?"
II
VM

61

JIB
M

9

flavor that can not be equalled,
Get the genuine. Sold everywhere. Take no substitutes.
Send your address, naming this paper, And we
will send youjfree a book, “Mrs. Popkins' Thanksgiving,” by one of the most popular humorou*
writers of the day.

MEBBEI.L.SOULE

CO., Byr»cu»e, N-Y-

m

Miss Ethel Staford.
At Orr’s Island, April 9, Fred Green and Miss
Zeffie Cornwall.
In Brownfield. April 16, William H. Boynton
and Miss Georgia A. Bishop.
In Newfleld, April 17. Albert M. Hoyt of Lynn
and Miss May Josephine Tibbetts.

n
w
m
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H
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DEATHS.
In this citv, April 21. Sarah T., widow of the
late Janies G. Tukey, of this city, aged 77 yrs.
[Funeral from her late residence. No. 804

Congress

from Mustard Seed.
LAPPIN &

Cor. Pearl & Fore

In East Newport. April 10. Wm. 8. Randlett
and Mrs. Georgia E Colcord.
In Harmony. April 8, Ephraim Sinclair and

xNONE SUCH!
&

Free

Call at J. J.

from 90c to 1.25
from 85c to 1.15

Moquettes

from $1.00 to 1.25

“

“

“

“

street.

In this city. April 20. James Hawley, aged
60 years 16 davs.
(Connecticut papers please

cony.]
[Prayers for the family at his late residence
this Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Fun-

In Brunswick, April 11, Mary Elizabeth Lin
coin, aged 68 yoars.
Iu South Dresden, April 14, Miss Emily A.
Day, aired 19 years 8 months.
In Hallowell, April 27, George Crottie, aged
17 years.
In Bath, April 13, IMiss Ella Crocker, aged
19 years.
In Sidney, April 9, Mrs. Ruth Clark, aged
77 years.
Iu Paris, April 11, John Black, aged 85 years
Iu Thomaston, April 11. Mrs. Fessenden A1
len, aged 73 years,
In Searsport, April 10, Mrs. Harriet Kneelaud, aged 80 years.
■*

[The funeral of the late Mrs. Hannah Mari!
Bradford will take place this Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from St Luke’s Cathedral
iustead of re idence.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Susan E. Whalen will take plate this afternoon at 2 o’clock
at 88 Newbury street.
Services at the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception at 2.3i

eral services at St Paul's Church at 2 o’clock.
In this city. April 2i. Lizzie May. daughter o£
Laurltz aud Christina Dyheberg, aged 3 days.
[Prayers this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clk,
at parents’ residence, No. 184 York street.
o’clock.

“

Mattings

Oil Cloths

1.50 to 3.00
“

from

11c to

“
“

1.25 to 1.75

from

“

60c

20c to 50c

“

“

“

“

Linoleums from 50c to $1,67

“

«

/

goods are selected from the best makes
of standard goods, and we do suit almost every
The

one

who comes to
other goods.

see

about

Carpets,

as

welt

as all

“The Household Outfitters,”

Hooper,
ap22

m
&

25 I>©ZEftT

>

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests,'
LOW

♦

LEIGHTOrl
an

1
!

PRESENTS.

*

beautiful assort' £
large
£ meat of STERLING SILVER and £
the best Silver Plated Ware.
All O
♦ the latest patterns ia Rogers & £
Bro. Star Brand and Pairpoint £
♦ goods. We would be pleased to
Bhow you.
♦
♦

NECK, SLEEVELESS.

Limited 2 to

3^.1

| WEDDING

CO.’S

Me.
Sts., Portland,
apl4d2w

“

Brussels
Velvets

SE3ED OATS.

MARRIAGES”

yard.

“

Straw

GRANITE CURBING

—

from 10c to $1.00 per
“
from 50c to .80c

Wilton

____

C. F. DUNLAP, State Agent,

Ingrains
Tapestry

Axminsters

PREFERRED.

ent

I

They

GO

LOSSES PAID, OVER

Miss Mabel Washburn.
Mrs. Dyokman, wlio gives a ball,
Mrs. E. M. Vau Brunt.
Blanche, who writes a letter,
Miss Della Clarke.

Kate,

Assembly

Hall

DON’T

Broke Into

“Mias Jerry” is a charmingly told love
story in monologue, with lantern illustrations. Many of the soenea were so
natural,says the New York Tribune, and
the conception so artlstio that they were
greeted with quick bursts of applause,
whioh were as suddenly hushed in the in-

night.

THEY

A.

T EIGHT O’CLOCK
this
the
evening
athletic
youngsters
of the Portland High
school will oome to-

Caswell

~

A-

Annual Indoor Meet Will Be

Held in

Speaking

S-

H-

A

anil

£
ono

customer.

THIS MORNING

£
£

£

«

„

AT

j IcKmej,

LARRABEE’S White Store.

MONUMENT

♦
♦
4

1 Jeweler,

feblS

««««.*♦<.«.

\
V

SQUARE.
f.thorsn

||
^

* *<fc

MISCELLANEOUS.

Items of interest Gathered

pondents

THE VOICE

TOWNS.

MAINE

of the

by

Corres-

For FAjMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it In the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
Qud paius, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, cut6, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
Inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreuess,

head-

neuralgia,
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tousiiitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
nervous

Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
nave satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
Sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill'st'd Pamphlet tree. Su'd everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, f 2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Remarkably Ingenious Application
Photography.

A

PresB.

Yinalliaven.

PHOTOGRAPHED,

(Roue Bache in boston

oi

now.

making pictures

musical sounds by
m cans of the camera.
Such perfect results are obtained that the voice of a
tenor or soprano oan be judged with absolute accuracy as to it quality and range
without bearing it—merely by inspecting
a series of photograph?.
In the near future the members of a
choir will be selected by the committee
of

on

music

from

the

voioe

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

PERSEVERANCE.

bicycle

VICTORE. S.
S61

PENDEXTER, State Agents,
Portland, Me.

Congress St.

apr2dtf

key.

Rumford.

Rumford, April

81.
The past ten pleaweather has taken the snow
all
off
of
the
nearly
open land only the
remains of the drifts being left, but in
the woods, on the northern sides of the
hills and mountains some two feet of
snow remains.
The thaw has made high
water on the Androscoggin and the roads
have been under water since the Kith
inst., so that the mail at South Rumtord
is carried by boat and on foot.
The ice
went out here Thursday night rather
quietly and without damage, which is a
great relief to the people here.
Geo. Elliott has moved on
to
the
Adams farm.
S. B. Jones, of the Boston & Albany
railroad, is visiting bis family here.
Lee and Fremont Abbott are doing excellent work this spring, with their circular saw board mill. They have about
100,000 feet of legs to saw.
Tboy are
sawing a barn fiamejfor Mr. S. B. Jones
and a frame for the Mt. Zircon Spring

sant warm

Company’s building.
The maple syrup making bad

run

of sap but

a

sweet

one.

The

short
Abbott

a

boys made about 70 gallons of syrup.
They found'a ready markot at the Falls
at $1 per gallon.
1

only one of so many troubled
with catarrh. My last purchase
was one-half dozen bottles to give
friends w'ho expressed
to my

been

_

r\

fei

^
bj
7s
bj

rx

g

g

gratitude

to me for me ben©fit they have received from its
use.
My own experience has
caused me to leel it my duty to
the proprietor of the California
Catarrh Cure, C. C. C.f to express
my belief in its virtue and merit,
but it is also a duty I owe to all
humanity who are in any way
troubled with catarrh in any
much

Hon.

S.^a^Nye,

Fairfield, Me.
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For sale and dealers supplied by Ceck, EverettPenneil and J. W. Perkins & Gc

1’ownal.

PowDal, April 21. The entertainment
which is being gotten up in charge of

Mrs. Ettie J. Latham for the benoUt of
the Ladies’ Aid Society will be given at
Mallet Hall on Friday evening, April
24tb. Everything possible has been done
to make this a most pleasing event.
The
ladies who take part in the little play
are

receiving

most

thorough training

from Miss Hodsdon, who horself assumes
the part of the Queen, and the arrangements for braiding the May Pole are also
nearly oompleted. .The hall is to be decorated with evergreen and mayfiowers,
and all contributions of the sarao will be
Cream and
most thankfully received.
cake will be for sale immediately after
the close of the programme.
Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon, supervisor
of schools for the present year, has placed
the following
so far as we have learned
list of teaohers: Hodsdon Distriot, Miss
Annie Gonia; Pownal Centre. Miss Eva

The metal sphere described has a small
hole on ono side of it. Onriosito this hole
is placed a sort of drumhead on the
farther side of which is a small lighted
jet of gas. Now, it is evident that when
tho air in the ball vibrates, the drumhead will vibrate also. An arrangement
is made by which the
vibration of the
drumhead onuses the little
gas jet to
jump. It follows then that one has only
to watoh the gas jet in order to see when
the air in the copper sphere Is responding
to the music. The jet will jump only
when the middle A is struok, and not
iu answer to any other note.
Prof. Hallock’s series of metal spheres
of different sizes corresponds to a series
of musical notes. One of them answers
to A, the next to B, the next to C, and
so on.
Kooh of them has its drumhead
and jumping gas jet. The spheres
ate
called “resonatore,” and thoy respond
to the notes of the human voice as readiWhen the
ly as to those of the piano.
singer strikes C,the 0 sphere ilbrates responsively, and so likewise with the
A totally deaf
others.
person looking
on might see by the jumping of the gas
jets what notes were being sung.
When a tuning fork or an organ pipe is
sounded the tone Is pure and simple. As
a musician would say
there is only one
“pitoh” present. It is different when
the string of a violin is struck; the tone
of tho string is complex. This is due to
the iaut that it
is vibrating at many
rates at once, giving out the
tones of
several different pitches.
These tones,
however, are all iu pure harmony with
the lowest or fundamental
tone, and
henoe produce the pleasing effeot.
The
higher tones are called overtones or “harmonies.”
These harmonics are present in
thosinging volca A full and rich bass voloe
singing Ah on bass C would have as
overtones middle C and G. treble C, E,
G,|jB fiat and high C. This will serve as
an example to illustrate the point.
The
singer, seated before the apparatus, sings
bass U, and immediately sees from the
jumping of the gas jets what overtones
are present and their strength.
A special
device
of
a
mirror
enrotating
ables him to see the
jumping of the
flames very olearly.
But the human eye is not able to observe suoh a phenomenon with
sufficient
and
closeness
accuraoy.
Accordingly
photography Is called into requisition.
It cannot lie, and there can bo no question as to the oorreotness of the reoords it
The Homers Is employed to take
nstaneouo notes of the jumping of tho
flames. Picturing not only the fundamental voice notes, but also the overtones, it actually photographs the quality of the voice. It makes a complete and
perfect record by means of which the

fives.

may be judged.

Only through scientific study has it
been realized what a wonderful instrument the human voioe-box or larynx is.
Latham;
With practically one string it may be
Libby.
to the “harp with a thousand
Mrs. Arnold Newton, who has been compared
as
the thickness, length and
suffering from a sprained ankle, is now strings,”
tension aie varied by the musolos go an
able to be out.
to produce almost infinite changes of
Miss Kflie Jordan, who is at work in
Changes in pitoh and quality
Auburn, passed Sunday hero with her pitch.
are also made by the use of the so-called
parents.
cavities.”
“resonance
These are varied
Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon went to
in size and shape by movements of the
Lewiston the latter part of last week to
Prof. Hallock declares that the
attend tho play, “Merchant of Venice” tongue.
to have but one reghuman voioe
given by several of tne students of Bates ister. If the ought
vooal musoles be
Colloge, who were trained for the occa- used all the changes necessary to properly
produoe
sion by Miss Marie Laughton.
Mrs. Edith Staples,£of Lewiston, is at any pitch may be brought about.
present with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WIT AND WISDOM.
6. H. Hodsdon.
Mr. Almy Noyes returned home on
When you ride out through Saturday, having been absent two weeks.
A Society Note.
He is agent lor tie Esty Organ Company
if you don’t buy me that dia“Papa,
YYoodfords add to the pleas- and travels
for the firm the greater part mond necklace
you promised me, Pli run
ures of the ride by stopping of his time.
oil with the coaohman,” said a New York
The selectmen have been very busy for
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of the past few days at their office assessing girl to her fathor.
“Come to my arms, my dearest daughthe taxes for the present year.
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
You are the joy of your father!”
Miss Annie Gonia is absent on a visit ter!
“Then you are going to buy me the diaA wheel rack is there to hold to friends in Thomsaton.
A

UoTTnn

Tliotwi/if

TAT Joe

f.inJn

Pownal, Miss Lillian L.
Mrs. Anita
Libby Distriot,

M. Noyes; West

BiCYCLISTS
ATTEMTIOK

{****

_

your wheels aud
your disposal if

a

pump is at
tires

An Alabama

Incident.

Montgomery, Ala., April 31.—Five hundred Demooruts, who are here today atneed it. tending the Democratic stato convention,
were horrified at a tragedy at the railroad

aplTdtf

your

WOODFORDS.

station.
Tho
platform was crowded at 7.30 a.
m., when Hobert Kennedy,sheriff of Dallas
oounty, stepped out with a doublebarreled shot-gun and opened fire on two
brothers, Percy and Mardis Wood. Percy
Wood is dying. Kennedy is In jail. The
trouble was caused by jealousy.
It will

lie

monds?”
“Oh, no!

I want you to elope with the
coachman. I owe him back wages for the
last six months.”—Texas Sifte»

Baby was siok, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Wlion she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

«or

ceW$f- .*MI>

stitchers, also McKay
street, Portland,

Cross
stitcher
WAKTEP—Shoe
Met
at S3

22-1

_

FOR

and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
each
operation.” To experience

TO LET—Furnished rooms,

with all

g

no

C.

B.

street,
21-1

Pine summer beverage,
\VANTED-—Notox!
if
Outfit free* consisting of pitcher, tray,
and

sample bottle, with

glasses

two dozen 10 cent size and
H.
size for $3. In stock.
THOMPSON & HALL.

trial

case

of

dozen 25 cent
S. MKLCHER and

w

25c. and 50c.
The Comfort Powder Co.,
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

season

on
near

landing.

GODING,

160 Middle street.
LET—Two

TO Island,
and

22-1

furnished cottages

near

Jones

Landing,

on

Peaks

one

of six

of seven rooms.
Call or address C. I. KIMBALL, 219 Spring St.
22-tf

rooms

one

one

21-1

RENT—To

small

a

unfurnished. Address, stating particulars
and lowest price, “SEASON,” care of Press
office.
21-1
or

the

very
family
desirable residence 180 Neal street; first
TO
in
house from
a

Congress;

the season,
small cottage
WANTED-—For
Falmouth Foreside; either furnished
on

@tfat powder

con-

room, hot and
veniences, use of bath
cold water and gas. Home privileges given.
Call at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4

exehaqga a *1000 equity la
LET—Furnished cottage for the
WANTBD-To
mortem, two teoetoent house on Munjoy
Diamond Island; finely located,
TO Great
street, near Cmnrress street, lor building lots in and
E. L.
steamer
Deertnif, J’Ortth “Portlaftd or Island*.
DALTON & CO., 4t8 1-2 Congress
(one flight. I

perfect repair,

new

furnace and all modern conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNGITH, 408 Congress street,
or 178
Neal street.
22-1

RENT—Two story brick house No. 26
Green street, containing 13 rooms; near
ladies or gentlepersons,
\VANTED—Four
been recently repaired:
f
men, are wanted to complete a club of Congress street; has
BENJAMIN
exposure.
ten for mutual advantage for purchase of large lot; sunny
51
1-2
22-1
Exchange street.
high grade bicycles of model for *96 at a dis- SHAW,
count. Address BICYCLE CLUB at this office.
LET—A convenient sunny rent of six
20-1
rooms
iu good repair; price $11. Also
down stair rent for small family; very nice
parties
looking location, $12.50; good references required.
for an opportunity for a good safe investment, to investigate land property, well Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers,
21-1
located for building purposes in near sub- 392 h ore street.
urbs of Portland, at the Islands, Cape ElizaLET—Near
one-lialf
double
Woodfords,
beth and Old Orchard Beach. Rare chance.
house, six rooms, also one upstairs teneS. M. WATSON, 413 Congress street, Portalso one down stairs
ment, six rooms, $9;
land, Me.
16-1
minute
$10, one
tenement, seven rooms,
and
six minutes from M.
irom
electric
cars,
men and women to go to
XNTANTED—Hungry
**
Apply to
the Home Resturant to get six (6) good C. R. R. station and post office.
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portdinners for $1.25.
21 meal tickets $3.00,
21-1
Home Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland. land.
Maine. S. F. HATCH.
10*2
LET—No. 147 Brackett street, pleasant
and convenient down stairs rent of six
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
X\T
T?
and bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS, rooms and bath room, all on one floor. Price
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s $18 per month. Possession given about April
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 23rd. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex21-1
and can therefore give bottom prices. change street.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
LET—Whole
fed4-5
house, contains eight
pictures.
rooms
and
situated No. 295
bath,
have two American girls stop- Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42
21-1
ping at my office that I can recommend. 1-2 Exchange street.
Good private families; cook and second girl:
□r will cook in a hotel or do kitchen
and
LET—Money to loan on gilt edge city
property at five per cent and on good
pantry work. Apply 399£ Congress street;
employment office; MRS. NELLIE RUSH, farms at six per cent; also farms and city
for sale and to let. W.F. DRESSER,
18-1
Manager.
property
No. 80 Exchange street.
21-1

FOR

5

TO

INVESTMENT—Wanted,

DEERING.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wesoott, of Westand Mr.
Clement
Wesoott, of
North Gorham, oalled on relatives
at
Stroudwater last week.
Mrs. Emma Strout and little daughter,

brook,

of Steep Falls, who have been visitin g
her sister, Mrs. M. J.
at
Milliken,
Stroudwater, returned home Monday.
Mrs. Douglas, of Portland, was the
Mrs. Herber t
guest of her daughter,

Jackson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leavitt have
moved Into thoir new house, oorner Congress and Westbrook streets.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fiokett, Stroudwater,
is ill, but is improving.
Robert A. Tate is out of school, 111
with the mumps.
The canoeists are
making delightful
trips up the Stroudwater river this flue

April weather.
There has becu quite a serious washout
on the Stroudwater bridge on Westbrook

TO

TIO

TO

WANTED—I

TO

ANTED—A capable woman for general
f I housework in family without children;
must bo good cook.
Shert distance from
city: accessible to East Deering electric cars.
Apply surgeons* quartern, U. S. Marine
18-1
Hospital.

\Af

stairs tenement of
in house No. 16 Casco street,
FOR RENT—Up
street.
to H. L.
rooms

Congress

233 Federal
five p. m.

five
near

Apply
WATTS, No.
street, betw een eight a. m. and
21-1

LET—The
Beals cottage on Great
WANTED—By a respectable
Diamond island; good location;
good
street, caused by the freshet. Travel was
woman employment of any kind; kitchen
well
of
fine
water with pump in
drainage;
make neoessary or otherwise by the day, to go home nights;
suspended in order to
kitchen: nine rooms; will be open Fast Day,
also
In
hotel
or
housekeeper
repairs.
boarding house; or enquire at 68 Fraklin
hand
street; left 01
The last meeting of the D. L. Schule chambermaid in good boardng house ; all 1,^11
1
uiviiruu nfor the season will be held at the home of Kin ns ui litjiu, iiiuio ana iemaie.
WENT BUREAU, 199* Middle street.
18-1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White
LET—Two

TO

SITUATION

Wednesday

evening, April 29.

ANTED—A housekeeper.
X\T
f f
home to the

A

pleasant

right person who has had

3.20, from box 3, at Deering Point, was experience in general hounsework.
88* Exchange street, Room 3.
for a brisk fire in a pile of rubbish in
the rear of ths stable of Mr. L. A. Mer6 Bedford
street.
The rubbish
oier,
caught from a bon fire in the garden.
The fire was first seen by Mr. E. H. Winslow, who pullod In the alarm. The fire
was
very near the stable, which was
filled

with

hay,

but

damage

no

was

done.
The

lit ANTED—Girl for general housework in a
* f
family of two. Must be a good cook.
Apply at No. 151 Spring street, lower bell.
18-1

WANTED—A
has had
Call at A,

wheelwright,

or

The young

peoplo

of St. Lukes’ Cathewill present their suc-

Portland,
entertainment, the “Illustrated
Magazine,” at City Hall,Woodfords, next
Monday evoning. Mr. W. H. Carter, organist at St. Luke’s Cathedral, Miss
Rice, and Mr. Griffin, two of Portland’s
well-known vocalists, have volunteered
their services.
The object of the enteris to purchase an organ for
tainment
Trinity chapel, Woodfords
Tho W. W. W.s’ will be entertained this
afternoon by Miss Mary Cook of Wooddral,

cessful

fords.
The Wednesday
evening whist club
meet this eveniug with Dr. and Mrs. W.
Perkins street, Woodfords.
The Misses Winship of Stevens Plains
avenue, Morrills will entertain the Piety

Morrill,

who

man

some experience on Wheels.
E. STEVENS & CO.18-1

by Swedish
WANTED—Situation
General work. 559 Congress St.
3.

committee on sewers will give a
publio hearing at the City Counoil chamber this evening at 7.30 on tho proposed
sewerage system on Forest avenue.

B.

Call at
18-1

WANTED—MALE

Girl.
Room
18-1

HELP.

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ex-

P. O.

Box 439, City.

21 1

and
MENcity; take~orderstown"
delivering; good wages from
to

no

start;

pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochmar9MW&S36t
ester, N. Y.
first class barber: also colored
boot black, at R. B. CAPENTER’S, 104-B
street.
21-1
Exchange

WANTED—A

ANTED—An
\\T
▼ f
man

industrious,
temperate
to work on a farm; a good
young
milker; state wages wanted. Reference required. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-2
in every city to sell
Grand opportunity to
big money. Only $50 cash outlay!
Particulars free of COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Washington, D. C.
16-1

SALE—In carload lots. 75 tons of
early cut timothy and red top hay. Secured without being wet. For further information inquire of B. F. HASKELL, care of
PortHaskell & Jones, 470 Congress street,
22-1
land, Me.

FOR

l^OR SALE—Bicycles to parties who are to
A
pay cash; to the right parties a few high
grade wheels will bo sold at wholesale.
Sales are confidential and only a few to be
sold.

Address,

A.

WINNER,

22-1

Box 831.

Ferty words incepted under this
one

head

week for 25 cent*, cash in sdrsnc*

SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.,
FOR
known
Pierce Bros. A good chance
for
as

a man with small
capital to do a good business. For particulars apply to PIERCE BROS.,
84 Commercial street,
211

city.

HALE—Double 2 story frame dwelling
house, 4 tenements, 0,000 feet land,
overlooks the harbor.
Will lie disposed of at
a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Cbainbers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
16-2

FOR

best milk farms in
SALE—Dining saloon, new, every- F^?TSAIjE,~0ne keeps 16 cows, 2 horses,
FOR
thing sweet and clean; well situated in sells Massachusetts;
two and three hundred barrels of apthe line
of

travel;
large patronage in the
season; a goo a opening to make
Now
is
the time. For pa^licumoney.
lars call on N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle
street, Room 4.
22-1

summer
some

SALE—One good light two horse express wagon; could be
used for
one
neavy horse.
Inquire of IRA WINN, West

FOR

lalmouth, Mhine.

22-1

FOR SALE—Eleven
acres;
each of
blackberries, raspand asparagus; orchard
three
hundred trees grafted fruit and
cherries; sales $000 last year; buildings first
class in a thriving village near
Portland
Price $3200: terms $1200
down, balance mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
sired.
22-1
half

acre

oerries, strawberries

Tj>OR SALE OR TO LET—New house on Neal
street, containing eight finished rooms
and bath. Apply at 138 Pine
street.
22-1
“•

pOR SALE—In Cape Elizabeth,
a lialt
..

an<:1

situated
nom

house,

one

Ocean House
Portland; sold at a
on

^,rat°nc®*

new

of

acre

road, three

bargain

if

particulars apply
M NA1R, Cash Corner.

story
land:
miles

applied
T. E.

to

21-1

ples; two story house, good barn; one mile
from village of five thousand people, only
50 minutes ride from
Boston; twelve trains
each way daily. Milk sold at the door. Onehalf money can lay. Address C. W. HOLDEN, Hudson, Mass.
1G-1
LET—Modern rent six rooms and bath ;
class condition- neai park and
post office. Apply, SOUTIDVORTH BROS.,
105 Middle street.
15_1

TO first

SALE—2* story French roofed house
containing 12 rooms in first class repair;
heated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 76
Waterville street.
inquire ot A. C. LIBBY,
15-2
42£ Exchange street

FOR

SALE—Fine lot in

Deering, 70x100;
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
FOR
little above Oak street; two
oa

largo
avenue, a
elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms
11
reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER,
11-3
Central avenue, Deering Centre.
Willard.
best place In
SALE—The
village House, stable and 10,000 feet of
land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
the
from
view’ and only a minute’s wralk
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street.
11-2

FOR

ATTENTION—A road book
FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
an<* carriage
driving in the FARM
miles from
About 35 acres;
Portland.
State of Maine, compiled by Bates
Torrey.
orchard; buildings in good order; for
Latest revised edition giving the
directions large
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apph Yo
and distances oi the roads all over the State
Price now 25 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARo,
at 59 Commercial street.
10-4
Store, 92 Exchange street.

WHEELMEN

SALE—Two story house situated
FOR
94 Gray street, containing ten

No.
has
gas, Sebago water, cemented cellar, steam
heat, bath room and every thing to make a
first class home. For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY”, 42£
street.
21-1
rooms

Exchange

^_

SALE—In western part of city,
deA
sirable piece of property for
investment,
will pay over ten per cent; new
property
and well located.
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80
Exchange street.
21-1

■pOR

SALE—In western part of city, 2 1-2
story house, nine rooms nearly liew, an
in perfect repair; cemented Cellar;
steam
heat; Sebago, gas and all modern improvements: very desirable; price reasonable. W.
IT UPP'ttlili’P
fin

FOR

___*.

Cumberland Center, a two
TjtOR SALE—Atand
el1 nearly new, cemented
story house
cellar, fitted for two small families, Va acre of
land. 20 fruit trees in bearing, near church,
store, post office and free high school. Address
Miss Mary A. Clough, North l’armouth. Maine,
10-2

story house on Franklin
street, near Cumberland, contains two
rents, income, $26.00 pe month; has Sebago
water and modern improvements;
price
right; inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42$ Exchange

FOR

SALE—^Tw

o

street.

16-1

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
“Brighton corner,” Deering.
ap9-4

FOR

F0It. SALE—The

...

TO

store and lot

No.

377

Fore

IjlOR

TO

FARM

TO

_

FOR

f;ood

1YYOR

FOR

ROOMS—A

berland street.

parties
RELIABLE
Graphopnones.
make

*

FOR SALK.

fc'orty words inserted under this head
one week for 90 cents, cash in advance.

20-1
SALE—Gardening farm in North Deer- 191 Midde street.
tenement house, 12 rooms, FOR
ing, one mile from Allens Corner, four
No. 100 Wilmot street; cemented cellar, miles
SALE— 5-rick house of 12 rooms and
from Portland, 33 acres land, mostly
Sebago, etc. W. F. DRESSER. 80 Exchange under cultivation; cuts 12 tons hay; good
bath room; steam heat of latest pattern,
stable, one of the best central locations
SL__21-1 orchard and pasture; plenty of water; 11-2 good
in
Portland, one minute from City Hall: first
all in
LET—Excellent opportunity for some- story house, ell, stable and henery;
time offered; a good bargain.
YY\ F. DRESSER, No. 80
\V. H. WALExgood
repair.
one to do a good business in grain and
DRON
CO. 180 Middle street.18-1
street.
21-1
hay; good buildings, located on Main street, change
in growing city near Portland, spur-track in
FOR SALE—lOO acre farm in West
Rent to start, merely nominal. Inrear.
SALE—Cheap; eight miles from Portfor sale. Large house and
FOR
ell;
land, good 1 1-2 story house and barn, 45 barn Gray
20-1
vestigate. Address E, Press Office.
with cellar; large hen house
40x60,
acres land; be sure and buy it for $1000; it is
new.
The farm is well wooded, with
nearly
YYr.
F.
No.
80
DRESSER,
Exchange 100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orLET—We have several nicely furnished cheap.
street.
21-1
chard ; cuts 10 tons hay.
cottages on Great Diamond island to
Apply to ERNEST
let, near steamer landing. All conveniences.
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
8-2
SALE OR TO LET—A desirable house
A. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange
FOR
containing 14 rooms and bath, finely
street.
16-2
SALE—The
World-famed
genuine
situated on YVest street. JOHN F. PROCTOR, FOR
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
Centennial Block.
21-1
of cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
LET—Near
Upper rent 45
TOMyrtle street.CitySixHall.
rooms and bath room;
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
SALE—11-2 story dwelling house and world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
hot and cold water; modern conveniences.
C.
FORstable,
And good poultry hous e, near M. MARCH, 2l4 Federal St., near Temple St.
Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six rooms and Morrill’s
Convenient
to
Corner,
furnace
etc.
Deering.
Good
and
apr6dtf
bath;
yard
sunny.
YY'ill be
Central and convenient location. Apply 212 steam and electrio cars. Large lot.
sold at a bargain. Apply to MORSE & GUPOR TO LET—The Homestead
CUMBERLAND ST.
18-1
FORof SALE
the late Thomas Quinby, near StroudTILL, 59 Exchange street.
21-1
water in Deering.
Four aores of land
with
LET—At
TO
Trefetlien Landing,
street cars;
10
gpod house. On line of
SALE— A good bargain at
6 rooms
Deering minutes
nicely furnished. Splendid
from Union station; perfect drainYVoodfords
in
a
house
of
6
Heights,
four
minutes‘walk from wharf. Ad
view;
fine
As
a
water.
location
as
age;
Sebago
rooms and stable, never before
offered for
dress BOX 449 CITY.
18-1
Here is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
sale. Lot 65 by 80. Price $1850,
on
one
of
Stroud
water.
HAWES,
dec27-tf
mO LET—A large store Nos. 10 and 12 York the principal streets. N. S. GARDINER, 183
20-1
A street, near the foot of Daoforth street, a Middle St., room 4.
SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
170RElectric
place for grocery or second hand clothBanjos are “par.excellence.”
room
in
a good locality,
SALE—Dining
What everybody says must be true.
ng store; moderate price rent.
Please
Enquire on
doing a good business, will be sold at a call and examine. Also the best display of
the premises of J. DUNPHY.
18-1
reasonable price as the owner is obliged to Mandolins, Guitars and musical
ever
goods
up buiness on account of ill heath. A in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
mO LET—Cottages on Long Island, furargafu. N, S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
A nished or unfurnished. For particulars, five
14-4
20-1
inquire of MRS. WOODMAN, Mariner’s Land- room 4.
SALE—Doing business at the same old
18-1
ing.
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
TYOR SALE House lot on Alba street,Deering and Putnam
Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
few pleasant rooms, furnished *
Center, one of the most desirable lots on $22 per m.; Black
or unfurnished: with heat and
Rock, all Havana, $60 per
gas hot the street. YVill be sold right. H. L. STAR- m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 Cum- BIRD, 1124
20-1
Congress street.

first class plumber wanted. COTTAGE
PLUMBER—A
Address with references stating salary
pected.

SALE.

_

Forty words intertftd under this head
one week for »5 cedts «ash in advaoee.

a

References required.

13-2

for the summer season, furnished
A cottage at Pulpit Harbor, Maine, (North
Haven) close to post office; shore privilges;
fine scenery; nice roads; cool
sea brezee;
terms reasonable.
For further particulars

fflO

LET

SALE—House at Woodfords, on Lincoln street, 9 rooms, with stable and
8,500 feet of land. This house Is nicely arranged and finished Inside; was built for the
owner’s use, and Is an extra line house.
$3,000. 413 Congress street. YY’ATSON. 16-1

FOR

free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
marO 4w

FOR

SALE—At Bradley Comer,

Deering,

on Stevens Plains avenue,
2
minutes
from electrics new 2 story frame dwelling
house 10 rooms and
bath; hot and cold
House
water; steam beat and Sebago.
finished in natural woods; situated on high
land Mild facing the south;
well
drained:
cemented cellar and
lot
50 by 100 and more land can be had lr desired.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
17-1

men of good address
address MRS.E. G. WITHERSPOON, Lincoln17-1
single men pre- ville, Maine.
FOR SALE—Farm of about 50 acres,
weekly salary and expenses.
FARM
outs 36 tons of hay; all good land, none
exposed plumbing;
handwriting, P. O. Box 1939,
TO LET IN DEERING—A very de11-2
PoHland, Me.
sirable rent at Woodfords; house of 8 better; \y± miles from P. O. 175 young apple
trees
to
200
commencing
bear;
plum trees;
located on
rooms, centrally and pleasantly
past four years, $130.
Arlington street, with bath room, water average sale of fruit
Joseph S. Ricker Esq. of Forest avebuildings; hen houses for 600 hens.
LOST AND FOUND.
closet, furnace heat and cemented cellar. Fair
Business for Sale.
An old esto WARREN SPARROW, No. 4 Arling- Good shore privileges; never failing water.
nue is in Boston on business.
tablished business; large and nice store
Apply
Good reasons for selling. E. C. SEABURY,
ton street.
17-1
small
opposite
words
inserted
under
this
head
stock; a good
Miss Agnes Fairbrotber of the Gorham
post office;
Yarmouth.
Forty
16-2
opening tor anyone who has modern ideas to
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
LET—Summer
furnished,
Normal
school Is visiting hor parents
cottage,
do a successful business.
A. DAVENPORT,
located one of the most beautiful points
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
17-1
Gardiner, Maine.
on Forest street East Deering.
OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A small on the Cape Elizabeth shore.
Electrics run
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
brown striped coon cat. The finder will near. Apply to PRENTISS LORING & SON,
FOR SALE—Situated in Albany, 3$
The funeral services of the late Mrs. W.
WE
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
FARM
be suitably rewarded by returning the same 29 Exchange street.
miles
from
well
divided
into
til17-1
Bethel,
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is wakB. Book will take plaoe this afternoon to 92 Spring street.
21-1
lage, pasture and wood lot, with large or95c
to $50.00,
LET—A very pleasant lower rent
up the town.
fllO
ing
Clocks,
at
will
sell on easy
chard, good buildings, etc.,
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residenoe
have found the Greatest Cure A Woodfords; Sebago water, stable and McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. terms. For more particulars, address 40
45 Forest street,'East Deering.
JanlBtf
Casco street, Portland, Me.
garden. Inquire of S. A. THOMES, 17 Pleas17-1
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralant street, W oodfords.
17-1
gia in tlielr worst chronic forms. I suffered
SALE—One sloop yacht, 27 feet, long,
twelve years and tried every known remeOR SALE—$2100. Two story house at OakLET—Lower
tenement of 7 rooms, very J1
9 feet beam; a chance for some one to
WESTBBOOK.
MISS E. S.
Sufferers write to me.
dale, 8 rooms, furnace, cemented cellar,
dy.
pleasant and convenient; large yard
secure a good
trade. Apply at 424 Congress
ORR., East Harpawell, Me.
aprl3d&wlm*
in rear,No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES bathroom, set range: terms cash, 91000;
17-1
street,
City.
at
5
balance
on
8
have
Rebecca
invited
minutes
Naomi
the
mortgage
per cent;
lodge
BAIN, 281 Spring street.16-1
from station Portland; also at Oakdale, a two
Rebecas of Columbia lodge of Deering
LET—A very desirable upper tenement flat bouse; new, 8 rooms each, and two
_MISCELLANEOUS.
of six room9 in perfect repair, fine looa- baths; near electrics; very desirable both
Star lodge of Brunswick,
and Fivening
Fsrty words or less inserted under this tiuu, xaigo uiudow, uuuu
gas arm houses. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
tn
visit, them the first Mnmiav evening
16-fi
Head for one week for 95 cts. in advance.
Sebago. Apply on the premises, 782 Congress room 4.
FOR SALE.
to
MRS.
E.
A.
CLARKE.
in May. Both lodges have acoepted.
16-1
street,
At Hallo well, Me.—Substantial mill buildingSALE—A
residence
gentleman’s
on
large brick—252x47 feet—4 stories and easement,
Mrs.
Leander Clements of Standish
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first
LET.—Near Union station, a flat of FOR
corner lot in western part of city;
class table board; nicely
large with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinkiew, pipfurnished
seven rooms ancl bath, all in first class
stable connecting; every modem convenience
Nook, was in the city Tuesday.
convenient
to
ing and river water; also ten tenements, storerooms; single or en suite;
been
newly painted and and in first class condition. Price very low. house and brick
The
Westbrook city reports will be business; also has the Spring street car at condition, having
office.
Hot and cold water, Terms to suit purchaser.
throughout.
W.
P.
polished
Room
CARR,
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
the door. The house Is being newly painted
hand elevator, laundry tubs, gas and plenty 6, Oxford Building.
ready for distribution the first of next and fitted; transcients accommodated.
19-1
For
or machine shop.
factory
of storage room. To be vacated May 1st. In22-2
terms call at house.
week.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
SALE—First eiass brick house 9 rooms
quired JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston,
On account of the light attendance at
suite parlors and
street.
and
16-1
bath;
feb28eod9w
arranged Mass.
weakness, lost vitality
hot and cold
very convenient throughout;
and nerve force, from excesses or overtho meeting of the wheel club, Monday IMPOTENCY—Sexual
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
set howls and tubs; all modern imSALE—For
water;
DAY
GROCERY
Saturday
losses
work, positively restored,
stopped,
Has nine
near Deering street.
located west of High street and
good
ovenlng, tho adoption of the by-laws and small shrunken
only. April 18 from 5.30 a. m. to 10 p.
organs developed;
remedy rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences. provements;
north of Congress street; price $4500.
best
w. H
m.: Fine large ripe bananas. 10c doi;
the name for the club was postponed one cheap, safe, reliable, convenient.
If suffering Newly
and
to
GEO.
N
&
180
painted. Apply
WAI.DRO
MlSdle street
CO.,
18-1
large thin skin lemons, 10c dozen; kitchen
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured. WEST, papered
14 Mellen street.
week.
3c
fine
apr3-tf
sand
house
cleaning,
cake;
soap for
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
Goods deSALE—At "Deering
Office,
Highlands, one largo new Cal. raisins, 4c pound.
At the regular monthly meeting of the Press
161
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free
Cash
228-5.
of the finest residences In Deering
livered.
Grocers,
Telephone
street.1-tf
school
committee, it was decided that
Every modern convenience, steam heat JOHNSON AND LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot street.
to loan on first and second mort17-1
tho graduating exercises of the Westbrook
RENT-194 Hieh 8t., Brick Block open fireplaces; very sightly; large lot. Easy
life
gages, real estate,
Insurance
terms. Eight rooms and bath; hot water
between Deering ana Cumberland streets.
high school should take place on the af- policies three year old and over, and on any FOR
Price
etc.
Examine
light.
this
property'
good collateral security; notes discounted at First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot C. B. DALTON A
ternoon of June 17.
FOR SALE.
CO., 478^ Congress street
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
one flight.
MANNING, 163 High St,mar24dtf
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
15-4
Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet long,
UT
FREE! Plotures! We frame
p^1£E?r one day sale, April 18th. 9 1-2 beam; mahogany house: fitted
WANTED—AGENTS.
Best St. Louis Flour, 84.10; l-8bbl Pat
them! Those in want of plotures should
staterooms
for cruising or sailing;
Flour, 55c.; Java and Mocha Coffee ‘>2o lb
cal! ou us before going elsewhere. The picture
Forty words inserted nnder this head Best Soda Crackers, 8c lb.; Butter fiems’ and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts
given with every picture we
) .iny man suffering from tho effects of follies (S
••Thorough-bred"
Sand
9c lb.;
v and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood,
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Soap, 3c two for 5c
Particulars,
Best boiler. Stickney engine.
frame. All kinds of easels from Sec up. E H
and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions
Lemons, 10c doz.; Potatoes, 33c bushel Pint
DRUG STORE, Portland,
REYNOLDS, 663 congress St», next door to
cease at once. The Errors of Youth, premature W
Bottle Maple
Syrup, 8o. WHITNEY the GILSOS’8
Decline, Lost Manhood, Atrophy, undevelop- (#)
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
Ieb24-w6
for the best selling
Me.
apl7d2w*
Grocer, 291 Congress street.
ment, all Diseases and Wenknessos of Man, from
jg.j
WANTED—Canvassers
book of the cenutry;
experience not
whatever cause, permanently and privately cured.
^X
SALE, one-half acre land In the village
TO LOAN—On first and second absolutely necessary;
liig pay and steady
of Somesvllle, Mt. Desert, Me., with two
SUMMER RESORTS.
mortgages. Oh real estate, stocks, bonds work to live agents; address at once, FRANK
No. C. 0. D. or
Fraud.
story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 6
and life insurance policies or any good securi- J. BROWN CO., Lewiston, Me., Box 107. 22-1

Ridge club this evening.

young
WANTED—Ten
who
sell goods;
can

Deering Ladies’ Cirole held
an apron sale and sapper last eveniug in
Ilsley hail, Main street.
The East

ferred ; will pay
Address in own

HOUSE

CLOTHING

TO

FOUND—I

FOR

TO

TO

THE

MILL BUILDINGS

TO

FOR

TO

’Men Made

(|c

Over!

Prescription
|
—FREE
4$**—t
Our

regular fi.3.00 package Pari* Vital Q
Sparks, a full month’s treatment, 1(K) doses, ®
sent Free for a fey> days only.
Mailed closely <S)
sealed. Cut this out. It may only appear ouce.
><

55XS)^X5><S)(s)<SXsXSXft)SXs>(5XgX3XSXS)(i)

YOuT

MONEY
ties.
L P.

in die
a

specialty

of

Parker House Rolls,
All orders for

picnics,

teas

or

promptly illled.

dinners

Light lunches served in our lunch parlor at any time.

HOME
638

WAh'TJSU— SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted

apiio

under this

head

week for 95 cents, cash In advance.

wanted of any kind by a sober
man. Will some Free Mason or
Odd
me to a situation.
Have good
Fellow
Address W. A. R.,
references.
Bridgtou,
Maine, Box No. 67.
f7-i

BAKERY,
eodlmo

our

“Gem”

Raisin

seeder,

TITAN TED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMmarl9dl2w
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.

Forty words inserted under this

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.

HOUSE, on line of
Central Railroad; pleasant, comsatisfactory and homelike; near

Maine
it

fortable,

For circular address, C' E.

fSr1?
Tdr 3Erln&
No. Raymond,
SMALL.

Me.

apl4dtf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WE

Write to N. S.
Me.

KINGSLEY,

West

Gouldsboro,
15-3

SALE—In Deering, house and stable
on Sawyer street for S1700:
House and
Stable In Alba street, for $1325;
Cottage
house on Alba street, for
$1400; Cottage
house at Deering Centre for $800.
Loton
Main street, East Deering for T ets per foot
Easy terms. Many others. C. B. DALTON
Sc CO. 4781 Congress St, one flight.
18-1

FOR

FOR

22-1

wanted for general

GIRL
must be

TIBBETT’S,

4

good oook.
Free street.

a

housework;
Inquire of F. P.
10-1

ltM

will take tbe kick out of It and make I,
keep good time. Mainsprings 76e, clean1
ing SI.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
*150; all work flrstctass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaolBll

water
above; nice basement with furnace;
in sink: stable, icehouse and woodshed all
in good condition. This place cost $2500, but
A great chance for
can be bought for $1200.
Desert.
anyone wanting a house at Mt.

SALE—An old fashioned clock
~%MTANTED—Gill for general work in small
of
'»
Enoch Burrfham’s make works In
family; good wages; 502 Congress street,
good
room 1; call or address Exchange
street, running order with the moon’s phase* on

Press Office.

-airANTED—Position by a young lady of re11
fiiiement and education fts assistant in
doctor's or dengtfet’spfflue. Best of reference
given. Call at 05i) Oohgress street, room 3.

IF FOUR WATCH KICK

Congress St,

AGENTS—For

NOTICE—William

BEST ROLLS
SITUATION
city.
help

We make

agreeable surprise

FOR

Notes discounted at low rate of interest
BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

meat and berry press, ice picks and
household specialties. Also new articles for
McArthur Jr., the fls ladies
Big piofits. Sample and
dealer will resume his route throng tenn6 exclusively.
by mail on this article on receipt of
Deering and Westbrook, commencing Tues 25c. Address TURNER SPECIALTY CO., 146
day, April 21st.20-1
20-1
Frankin street, Boston, Mass.

one

THE

FOR

PICTURES!

apr20eo<16i&w2t

WE CAN GIVE

ONE

TO

MONEY

Write now, to-day. THE Dtf. A RCIIA MB AULT
CO-, 38 M. Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass., IT. S. A.

to persons sabjeoc to attacks of 'bllions colic
PROPOSALS for furnishing of material to learn that prompt relief may be had
and labor required in the erection ol' a
Chamberlain’s Collo, Cholera
brick cottage to be built on the State Reform by taking
The Wrong Fair.
In many inSchoo? grounds at South Portland
will
Diarrhoea Remedy.
be and
Calvin stances tho
received at the office of John
“Any money in his clothes?” asked the
attack may
be prevented
Slovens, Architect, 135 Middle street, Pori
first burglar.
lend, Jlifine, until 2 p. ra., Thursday, April by taking this remedy as soon as the first
“Nothing but a dime, three pennies and
SO, 1896. riaus and specifications may be seen
the
disease
25
of
and a lot of
appoar.
at the office of the Architect,
per order ol symptoms
ribbon,” replied the second with
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS,
fho Trustee*.
50 cent bottles for sale by Landers and disgust.
Architect,
“Rats!
You’ve got his wife’s biooKBabbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wood185 Middle street, Portland, Me.
diw
i ers.”—Chicago post.
aprlT
man, Westbrook.
an

allows

Actually Suffers,

photographs

submitted by
the various candidat es.
The operatic ioipressarlo will decide ou
the merits of a prirna douna by examining u few pictures instead of listening to
the rendering of favorite selections by
the lady in her most “fetching” gown.

BRAINS, ENERGY,

The alewiva fishermen are building
their weirs uud getting ready tor the
spring catch.
Edward S. Burnham is making repairs
on the outside of his house.
Ray Shuman bus moved on to his
farm, where ho will reside the coming
season and perhaps permanently.
Edgar, a young son of Robert Spofford,
who has been a cripple for over a year
on account of
rheumatism in his legs
fell from his crutches a few days ago and
broke both legs. Little hope is entertained for his recovery.

or

ot

R. T. and E. G. Carver ara erecting a Prof. Hallock proposes to photograph
building on their wharf, and will a large number of the finest voices obcarry on the busiuess of curing smoked
tainable; also to get as many more phothad dies.
ographs of poor voices. By a comparaRichmond.
Richmond, April 20. The steamer tive study of the two series he expects to
“Kennebec” passed up the river from be able to reduce the peculiarities of a
Bath Monday night for the first time
good voice to a basis of scientific unthis season. She came up the channel
Tictors spend their time on the road west of Swan Island, and apparently had derstanding. Incidentally comes in the
not in the repair shop.
no difficulty in making
her way.
interesting question of articulate speech
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
in man and the lack of it in beasts.
Boothbay.
puncture and to wear twelve months,
The most essential
of Prof. Halfrom date of purchase.
Boothbay, April 22. John E. Holton, lock’s apparatus is apart
series of hollow
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran- who has been oouflned for a long time to
of metal. Those are of different
his houso with pneumonia, is no better. spheres
teed to wear for years on Victors.
sizes, eaoh of them corresponding to a
Walter Carlisle and wife, who have note
of the voioe. Every voioe note, it
been living in Deering for some time,
must bo understood,
has a particular
have moved onto his father’s plaoo in
volume of air, which, if properly enconsequence of tiie death of his mother,
will
in
vibrate
closed,
sympathy with
Mrs. Frank Carlisle, a few weeks ago.
that note and only with that note.
For
Woodbury 1 Dodge has built a black- example, a hollow ball of
oopper three
smith shop at the Center, which he in- inches in diameter
will
contain an
tends to occupy soon.
amount of air that will vibrate in symThese are what has caused a cerBenj. M. Giles is teaching a term of pathy vvitli the middle A on the
piano.
school on Barter’s Island.
When that piano key ia struck the metal
tain
to be known as the best
W. S. Reed is building a largo hotel in
will be heard to give forth a ringsphere
—the never-wear-out kind—the
Southport.
sound. But It will not respoud in
Church, Hathaway & Co. are making iug
this way to the striking of any other
flrmifl rpnftirs n.fc fchfiir
works nrpnawilinrv

porgie fishing.

whether he does it himself,
a barber to torture him,

smarting, burning, itching, or
r danger of contagion or a chapped
his name is William Hallock.
For a
skin, use always that cooling, soothlong time he hits been experimenting
with a method, now at length perfeoted,
ing, healing

new

to

„ye w»t

The Man Who Shaves,

TOUET.

&<» *w4
.'“SS't.yj"
l» Wmci.

rirxy TV«w

Transcript. )

Mrs. A. C.
Vinalhavon, April 30.
Photographing the notes of the human
in
her
while
Sprague,
neighbor’s voioe I Another wonderful discovery is
bouse, in coming down staiis fell to the auuounced to the world. This time it is
bottom ot the stairs, striking on her not a
European scientist, but an Amerihead on a trunk, making a scalp wound can
to
who makes the contribution
about nine inches long. Drs. Lyford and knowledge.
He is a professor of physios
Raymond wero callod and sewod up Land at Columbia College, New York, and
The doctors say
dressed the wound.
she is doing nicely, though will not be
out of danger for a number of days yet.
Rev. H. F. Wood, of Bath, will probably preach here at the Union Church
Sunday, April 2G.
Quite a number of the stone cutters
from this place are securiug work in
other places.
Mrs. Kdwin Webber and children start
for England Thursday, April 23. Mr.
Webber will not return uutil autumn.
Schools all commence horo today, except the High School, which began last
week.
F.
S. Taploy, principal;
M.
Alico Robbins, assistant;
Miss Lillie
Johnson, Grammar; Edith McIntosh,
intermediate; Alice Tapley, second Primary; Grace Noyes, First Primary, on
the Fiast Side. On the West side,
Miss
Cadide O’Teall, Grammar, Miss Georgie
Long, Intermediate Miss Wallis Primary.
Paving business is quite brisk here

WANRCP.

I

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BP JOB PRlfiTEtj
Ho. 37 PLUM STEEP?-

MARRY

MEKRRABELLA
pretty ring

the face, about one hundred
years
Owner wishes to sell as he has no room

it.

Address H. C. K., Deering.

old

for
lb-1

T OAM FOR SALE at 50 cent# per load deA5 livered.
Apply at MPSSE’f lot or 20
Monument Square, THOMAS M’GINNIS. »-l
SALE—Three
masted
centerboard
FOR.Schooner
American Team” 357 Town
Well

tound and adapted to the
Register.
them, the
Coasting Trade now being thoroughly relargest, the prettiest stock. Engagement paired at Cobb Butler * Co.'s rardTn RockWedding" rings a speciality. McKENNY, land; will be sold cheap. Enquire of Master
The Jeweler, Monument Square"
on board.
J. II. Handy.
janlfltf
18-1
I Will

buy
And
McKeuney’s.
the
and

you such a
A thousand of

at
best

*

Tuesday's quotation*.
May.

July.
65%

O
.64*4
0 using.. ..

(jii»klms of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
New York Stock ami

May«

per tent.:

July.

..2»%
Cl -due.29Vi
.

!

last loan al

30V8
SWa

roiiK.

May.

.8 56
8 5u

B iing.

C-i&ing.

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
KN W YCRK. April 21

Moaev easy at

64:;/a

c6kn

01

BostonStock Market.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stoeks at Boston:

quota-

Central 4s. 68V*
SVfc per cent., closing 2 Via per cei t. Prime mer- Mexican.
Aichison. Top. & Santa Fe. R.
cantile paper was quoted at BVfe-tt percent Boston & Maine. 166/8
^
c!o
pfd
Sterling Excliang was easier, with actual
business in bankers bills; 4 87Ya «4 673A tor Maine Central..
Union Pacific. !0
60-day bills and 4 83V4^4 88Vi for demand; American Bell.m \ .*206Va
mencan mi gar.
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commen. ial bills
common.*.125Vfe
Sugar, Dfd..
BOdays at 4 86Vs@4 f-7.
Government Bonds
Cen Mass., pfd...111.64
do
strong. Railroads strong.
common..
jq
Mexican
MGcr at tim Board was dull.
Central.103/a
Bar silver 67*4
New Tork (Juotationb on Stock* aud Bonds
Mexican dollars 64.
iBy Telegraph
At London to day oar stiver was Quoted
The following are to-day’s
closing quotations
31 d 4? oz a :.d steady.
oi Bonds:
BApril 20. April 21
New 41 res.*108%
Freights.
ie,108%
The following are recent charters:
■t'ow Srates
coup.*109%
@109%
I lined,!
2s ree. 95
95
Bark Jessie McGregor,Philadelphia to Sagua,
Cmual Paclflcjlsts....100%
100%
eea-;
96.
e.iTer o, R. g. 1st.114
134
Bark J. H. f,aiulin, Cienfuegos to Philadel- trie 2di. ee%
66
Kansas Pacific Consois. 76
76
phia or New York, suoar. p. t.
iireEon N»t. ibis.110
110%
Bark Elmlranda, Tampa to Wilmington,Del., Kansas Pacific
105
lsts.106%
Northern Paclficlcons 6s_ 49%
phosphate rock, $1 90.
60%
< s.ii g quotations ot stocks
Schr Independent, Baltimore to Portland,
A'chlson.16%
16%
coal, p. t.
Adams Express.149
149
Schr Bartholdi, Portland to Martinique, box
American Exoress.113
114
shooks. lumber, etc., p. t.
Boston si .Maine.166
165
Solir Luis G. Babel, Cienfuegos to north of Central Paolfic. 16%
16%
Ones.
« imio.t. 16%
17%
Hatteras, sugar 11 ia l 2 and 13.
Cmcaco J6J Alton.164
154
Schr Elliot L. Dow, Sul ivan to New York, Chicago .v Alton proterrea_170
170
Chicago. Burlington «i Quincy 80%
8u%
paving, p. t.
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127
127
Schr J. Nickerson, Rockland to New York,
Delaware.Laskawana & Westl69
169
lime, p. t.
L'enrer * Rio Grande. 12%
13%
Schr A. B. Croshy, Nova Scotia to Por land,
Erie. 15%
15%
no
prelerred
40%
40%
coal, p. t.
Illinois Central. 96%
67
Schr Graci Webster, Pt, Liberty to Boston, Lake Erie & West. 18%
18%
Like Shore .148%
coal 6'c.
149%
Louis * Nash. 52%
62%
schr Nellie J, Crocker.
to Boston,

Edgewater

'.alne central K.
Mexican Central.
8%
■"
unranCeniral pf. 85%
Minn * St. L. 19%
sunn. * St. Louis, pi. 79%
Missouri raoiuc.27%
New Jersey Central.107%
Norrhen Pacific common_ 1%
do
<%
preferred_ 11%

coal 60c.

imports.
LIVERPOOL ENG. Steamship Laurentian—
80 csks china clay to J B Moors & Co 2 cases of
hooks to J E Priudl
do to H .v A Allan 371
bxs tinplates to Holder & Heuick.
Exports.
ST PIERRE. Mart.
Schr Bartholdi-48,275
with

u

v

I'iJ

h

llCail.Y -l)Oo

UILl S11UUIY3

heads 66,641* ft lumber.

Gr«e«p* -n-r ir It.ia.,.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; co jfectioners at
*, pulverised ~c. powered, 7c; granulated
6
codec crushed Vi ■, yellow <Vi ■ksliruad Sorciprs,

Northwestern.105%

147

pfo.146

N.w

York Central.

New

York.Ckicago &SL Louis 14
do 1st pfd. 79
imk

a

it ..

Grain-

177
15V*
28%

Rook Island

72%
78%
128%
39%

160
12%

72

122

U. 8. Express.

126%
bVs
8%

8%

9 Vs
40

40
7

7%
Wabash_
do orfd. 19%
Western Onion.; 86%
Richmond di West Point.
..

ao

18%
84%

New

lord Hitme Steaks

YOKE. April 21,1896.—The following
day’s closing guoutuons el mining stocks:

NEW
are

Col. Coai.
Hocking Coal.... 2%
1) omestake.
Cntano.

30
14

guicksllrer. 1%
do pfd.
15
'■eyicaii....

Victor.
Portland,
Golden

t

....

8 50
148

Fleece_

Chicago
illy Telegrapm
CHICAGO, April 21, 1896.—The Cattle market—reoeipts 2,■•00: barely steady; common to
extra steers 3 lo®*40: stackers and feeders
at 3 00o 3 2o: cows and bulls at 1 60®3 26;
catvcs3 00®4 76. Texans 2 2683 85.
Hogs—Receipts.19,000; steady early, closing
6c lower, ceavv packing and shipping lots 3 40
®3 60; common to oholce mixed at 8 40®3 70;
choice assorted at 3 70©3 86; light at 3 60®
3 85: pigs 2 9 >4*3 80.
3heei-—receipts ll,000;steapy; inferior to
choice at 2 6003 60: lambs at 3 6004 £0.
Live stock Market.

Domestic Markets,

ihy telegraph.>
APRIL 31. 1898.
NEW YtKE—The Flour market
reoeipts
17,868 packages; exports 6,443 bbls and 9,721 sacks; sales 14,5u0 packages; unchanged,
quiet, steady.
rriour Quotations—low extras at; 2 2008 00;
city nulls extra at 4 104*4 20; cltv mills patents
4 30©4 £0; winter wneat low grades at 2 20°.
8 00: fair to fancy at 2 8fi©3 8£; patents at S 90
r;
—

....

..

|

t*rain

puonmoQs.

$&•
So

Cork.

0>.ei|ln«.80 Vs'

Closing.2*2

3?‘y
31

tORii.

***#•

Opening.
ClosiD®.
lard.

Opening..
Closing.

July'

7.1u0 niils,

wheat 168 COO
23!) GOo bush

corn. 1,196,000 unshinats
3100 ntisu: barley 80.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—Tile Flour market 10-day was
weak: patents at 3 60@3 70,
extra lancy
at 3 t0®3 40; fancy at 2 75@2 85; eliolce 2 40
,a.2Co. Wheat iotve-; Corn lower; oats lowerProvisions—Fork— new at 8 7o; old 8 25. Lard
—prune steam at 34 65: choice at 4 7u. Kacou
—shoulders! 4S4! longs at 4s/* @4% ; clear ribs
oV»; clear sides at 5V*. Dry salted meats—
shoulder* 4Ve ; longs 4*/8 ; clear ribs 4V4; clear
sides 4Vj.
Receipts—Flour 3500 bbls; wheat 12,200
busn; corn 74300 bush; oats 23 Oo bush; rye
rvr

WHEAT.

prine.'fist
'-losl°K..

Shipments—Flour

bush:

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday ? quotations.

8 66

SeP‘-

—

oOO bale*.

Quotations Winter Wheat

Bonner wheat 6s OVadcaos
Com 3s iu,d.
Pork steady 53 6d.

busn.

Shipments—Flour 6600 Dbls; wheal 6 400
bush; corn 7.800 bush; oats 6,600 bush; rye
-t.u h.
DKTROIT—Wheat—N • 2 Red at 7014 Ne 1
Waite at 7 2c. Corn—No 2 at 34c.
Oats—No 2
White 23“/*.

at’ 6s 7d&5s

7Vad.

|

8d;

f9

%

Eari® •;.New York. .S’thampton
Teutonic.New York.
Kensington

New York.
A*vena.New Y’ork.

City

—

WasliingtnNew York.

Apl 22
.Liverpool. ..Apl 22

.Antwerp_Apl

.PortPrince AdI

22
2°

.Havana.Apl

22
.New York. Demerara..
Apl 22
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda I. ..Apl
23
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos .Apl 23
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 23
YTork. .Glasgow ....Apl 25
Mobile.New York. Lonaon —"Apl 25
Veendam.... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl 25
rhlladelnhia
New York.. ijaguayra
.Apl 25
Persia ..NewYork. .Hamburg. .Apl 26
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ..Apl 25
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Apl 26
York. .Jercmie.Apf 25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Trave.New York.
28
Liverpool.. Apl 29
strain ........New York.
.So’amptou. .Apl 29
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 29
York.. Bremen
Apl 30
Umbria.New York..i.iveroooi. .May 2
New York.. Rotterdam. .May 2
Palatla.New York. .Hamburg ..May 2
Biotagne. New York. .Havre
M.<y 2
Massachusetts.New York. Loudon_May
2
Ethiopia.New York.. Glasgow... May 2
§Pr8e .New York. .Bremen ....May 6
Caracas.New York. Laguayra.. May 6
Coleridge.New
6
Manitoba .New York.. Montevideo May 6
New York-New York..
S’thampton.May 6
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos.May 7
bellaura.New York. Montevideo May 9

«n£?i0ria.New
..

£ndes.New

™,°.£ew,y°r,k■

.Bremen.Apl
..

nmhrtV.New

...

•...

....

York.PerimmbucoMay

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 22.

High water j
Sunsets.g
Moon rises. 2 11IHeight_8

6
9— s-9

Lawrence, to load

at

Fainrdo

for Boston

nr

PORT OP

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, April 21.Q

Arrived.
nieamsnip l.aurentian. (tir) MCDougal. Liverpool—passengers and mdse to H Sc A Allan.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB
via Eastport lor Boston.
Suh Henry C Wlnshlp. Morgan, Jacksonville—
350.000 it hard pine to Doering, Winslow & Co.
Sch Myra B Weaver, Weaver, Norfolk—coal
coal to G T Rv Co.
Sch Mattie B Kussell, Collins. New York^-coa!
Sch Addle K Snow, Snow, Rondout—cement
to Carlton Bros.

Sch Julia Baker, Perkins, Boston, with salt

to J A Emery.
Sch Abm Richardson.

Sch
8cli
Sch
Sch
Sch

W7ade, Boston.

Peerless, Orne. Boston.

Henry May, Perrv. Boston.

Charity, Magee, Boston.
Josie, d ark, Boston.

Rockport.

the homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
Iowa. This shows the esteem In which
that remedy is hold where it has been
sold for years and is well known. Mothers have learned that there is nothing so
good for colds,
oroup and whooping
cough, that it oures these ailments qulok

Minetta. Crockett. Boston.
ly and permanently, and that it is pleas
Polly, McFarland. Boston.
Hattie tiodlrey, Strout, Boston for Mill- ant and safe for children to take. 25 and
50 oent bottles for sale by Landers &
bridge.
Sch Mlantonomah. Boston for Belfast.
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. WoodSch Ina, (Br) St John, NB, for Vineyard Haman, Westbrook.
ven.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Round Pond
Sch Laura Sc Marion, Eastman. Harpswell.
Sch C M GUmor, Thompson, Port Clyde.
Sch G W Reed, Hayioid, Bluehill for Salem.
Tug Kearsarge, towing new lobster steamer
We are pleased to announce that we
Carrie Sc Mildred, from Boothbay.
have succeeded the well-known house of
Cleared.
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purSteamer Salacia, Oliver, Wiscasset via Bath
chased the stock and good will of
and Boothbay Harbor—O d Oliver.
Sch Bartholdi, Berry, St Pierre—J H Hamlon Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
Sc Son.
stationer.
Soli Nevada, Ladd, Bangor—Paris Flouring
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
Company.
for office and private correspondence,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
and shall make a specialty of LithoBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aril 21—Sid, sells El- graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
len M Golder, New York; Lulu W Epps. Jor- Office
Supplies, Card Plate Endan, Ellsworth for Boston ; Florence, North
and
the
manufacture of
Haven for do; Mary J Elliot, Sweet, Boston for graving
Blank Books.
Rock port.
While the sch Ellen M Golder was getting unWe have all the patterns of Lithograhs
der way, one of the crew had two of his fingers and Blank Book Work
formerly done by
Jammed. He was brought ashore and had tpe these two
houses, and are prepared to
fingers amputated, and was afterward sent to
all
orders
at
Portland.
the marine hospital
duplicate
promptly and in v
SaCO, April 21—Ar, schs Orozimbo, and Geo atisfactory manner.
A Lawry, New Yoi k.
Sch
Sch

Fitgerald's (Reefers,
price and quality

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

marOeodtf

TELEPHONE 536-2.

(Dresses

save

NEWYORK-Ar 19rli, sehs Weslay Abbott,
Whitaker, frn Ellsworth tor Koudout; Katie J
Hoyt, Adams. Boston; Laconia. Small, Provi-

dence; John Somes, and T W Allen,-.
Ar 20th. sells Wm F Collins, Fullerton, St Domingo; Hattie Dunn, Poland, Brunswick; FC
Pendleton, Burgess, Darien; John F Randall,
Crocker,from Norfolk; E & G W Hinds,Garnet,

Branfort.
Ar zlst. schs Mabel Jordan. Tui ks Island via
Boston; Andrew Peters. Calais via Providence;
Vein. Thnmastnn
Grind
ThnmsstnnFlora.
■

Pressey, Rockland; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth;
Clata Jane, Calais; Clara Leavitt, Lombord.
Macorris.

Cld 21st. ship Sami D Carlton, Amesbury, for
Shanghai.
Sid 20th, ship P N Blanchard, for Hiogo; sch
Nimrod, for Port au Prince; Richd F C Hartley,
tor Jacksonville.
Sid 2lst, schs Albert L Butler, Z za; Maggie
J Chadwick. Mt Desert Ferry.
Passed Hell Gate 20th, sell Spartel. from New
York for Pembroke; s S Kendall, Elizabethport for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. schs Daylight, Nickerson,
Baltimore; Prank, Philbrook. York.
Ar 21st, barque Videtre, Tunnell, from Turks
Island; schs Isaiah Hart, Williams, Philadelphia; Stephen G Loud, Pierson, P’ernandiiiH.
Sid 20th. schs Joseph Eaton, for Clarks island
and New York; Win II Swan, and Sarah DJ
Rawson, coal ports; F H Odiorne. do: Odell,
Belfast; Leonora. Ellsworth; Gumma, Machias
Ruth Robinson, for Windsor, NS.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 20th, sets Josephine Elllcott. Nash, and Ella M Storer. Haekell, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. sch Willie H Higgins, Freeman, Rockport
BATH—Sid 20tli, sch Carrie A Norton, Hills-

un=

of (Boston.

east

are
al=
and
ways full,
you seU
dom fail to get the requ=
site shades.

REMEMBER
JVo. is

Fitzgerald’s
336
gress St., City.

Con=

apr20dtf

CYCLES.

State
decided yet upon your mount i
for '96? The crucial query: a
“Which wheel shall I ride?’’ 5
is once more the question of A
the hour. But to those famil- A
iar with
the merits of the i
stylish Stearns, It is easy of A
solution.

A

REMEMBER THAT

|

V

State

\
CO., jj

i* the soul of

(

satisfaction.

(I

F. 0. BAILEY &

Portland,

Agents,

Me.

£

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN

job we printed

T.

C.

SONS

~

NOTICE.

CO.,

St.

McCOULDRIC,

__Manager.

_

S'So.oo.
MEN’S and LADIES’.
A

PORTLAND,

first class wheal thoroughly

ME.

Peering, Apr. 17, 1896.
whom it May Concern :
This is to give notice that the Committee
on Sewers will
give a public hearing to all
parties interested in the construction of a
sewer beglntnng at the foot of Pleasant St.,
On Forest
Ave.; thence through said Ave.,
To

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

Congress

PRINT

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Payments.

AEOLIAN.
517

recent

THE THURSTON

All Prices.

the Wonderful

M. STEINERT &

a

U

PIANOS
see

to

Maple St.;

through Maple

St. to
Stevens Plains Ave, along said Ave. to Oak
ot. thence
Oak St., to Forest Ave.
through
Said
Hearing to be held in the Council
Chamber in said city on Wednesday, April
22nd, at 7.30 p. m.

*

thence

ELBRIDGE MATTHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
GEO. 31. CRAM.
Committee

on

OPEN EVENINGS.

apl4,16,18,20,22&26

learning to

SON,

Agents.

THE GUARANTEE COMPANY
of North

LAD
ride the wheel will find competent
teachers at

Union Hall Gymnasium
every day excepting Tuesday and Friday,
apitj

dlw

Wiscassett
after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

On and
and fast

STEAMER

new

SALACSA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in
for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head,
Rockland, Vinaliiaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
will

Portland
$i.ooto

Fare,

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,

CHA3. R. LEWIS,
President.Treasurer.

POmrciOft

use.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
1 rom
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5 1 Vancouver ! March 2fj 1 March 28.
March 19 | Labi ad or 1 April 9 » April 11
1 coi sun,n I April 23
I April 25
April 2
Steamers Sail

on

Thursday

alter arrival ol

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or T5elfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55.00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.,
Queenstown and Glasgow
$24-50 and
Apply to H. 14. STARK, 2 i-2 Union
T. P. NeGOWAN. 41a Congress
J, W, PETERSON, 2
street,
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & GO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Whnrf,

BOSTON A! PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Central
3
m.

From

non
From
Wharf, Boston, p.
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra. Inone-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
.ommission.
Round Trip 818-001,
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, SB State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.

surance

Mass.

oct22dtf

ALLAN LlNE.ROYA^i£.STKAMLiverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
Prom
From
Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
36 Mch.Parisian.16 April
BApril.»l,aurentian......28 April
♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Elec-

tricity

is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command oi the
passenger* at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and stateroom* are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin,$60 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $66.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.

H. G. STARR. 2% Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
J and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

America,

ROBERT KERR, Secretary

Capital Paid Up In Cash,
0304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. 1885.
Reel Estate owned by the Company, unincumbered. $
36,099.54
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
(first liens)...
1S.780.00
gwlr9

»uu uuuua unucu

uj

tuo

Company, market value.
Cash lu the Company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course
of
collection.
Furniture, including safes.

216,764.09
304,600.00
346,486.84

Net

Surplus...—

apvl7

$867,840.93

TORINO

State

&

SON,

Agents.

eud3w

is hereby given, that the
Notice
subscribers have been duly appointed
and taken
upon

themselves

ministrators, with the will
estate of

the

trust of ad-

annexed, of Cue

GEORGE S. HUNT, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
AUGUSTA M. HUNT,
)
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
| Adm’rs,
FRANKLIN C. PAYSON,)
Portland, April 7, 1890.
tai>8dlaw3wW*
In the

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order slate

at

Chanpler’s Music Store, 431

Congress street,

eodtf

A Wits Broma-Geierg.
B
Bruui

ox

Siok

EAau»ti6n, Sleeplessness,

Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
peppia.
and other excesses.
Price, 10, 26 and 60 cents.
effervescent.

C

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.

161 S. Western Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggists.

For Brunswick. Badi, Rockland,
Waterville Skowhegan, Pittsfield'
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Fails, Lewiston yU
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Tails. Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Kangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, SR Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Barllarbcr
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford
Falls.
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington. Kingfield.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wood stock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster.
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
7.00

a. m.

11.00 p. m, Night Express, siceping cars, for
Waterville,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Couuty,

Halifax and the Provinces, but does aot run to
Foxcroft or beyond

Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watsrvill® and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv>lle, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
paints.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
8.35a.m.: Mattawarnkeag,Bangor and Rockland

12.25; Kiugfltdd, Phillips, Farmington, RumFalls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryuburg 4.40
p.
Rockra.;
Skowhegan,
Waterville,
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford

ford

Valla

m-iuvhuin

a*-,,

E

A r.

n

m.

Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points, 8.10 p.m., all points on B.& A. R. K..
Bar
Harbor,
1.40
a.
m.:
Eangor,
express HalllaX; St. John. Bangor Waterrtlla
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON riJCKEB, V. P. & ft, M.
F. F. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A
Portland, Deo. 17, 1895.
and

dtl

oct4_

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

7,

Oct.

R'y,

18J3

DEPARTURES.
8.3u a. M.& 1.15 1*. M. From Un’.on Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held, Can*
ton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. in, From Union
Station
ior
Poiani
and
Mechanic Falla.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. It. R.
train for Byron r.ad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Unlta

Station,

Portland and Rumford Fall's.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on K & K. F. It-'y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maino.
L. T,. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOrttf
Rumford B'alls. Maine

Portland & Worcester tin
POETLAAS & itOCHESTER L
STATION FOOT
On and

Pu

o£PHEBLE STREET,

after Ennday, December
6,
trains will Reave Portland:

1895

Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nmuqh, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.

m.‘ and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortl*
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochenter, Springs ale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a* m_ 12.30 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. iru, 12.3a
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 a»d 6.25 p. in.
For Weitbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.3a
4.25, 5.20
3.00.
and 6.26 t>. eu
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Rt Ayer Jur.otion with
“Kociu&o
Tusmel
Route” for tho West anc! at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Prorldenctj Liao,” for Norwich &n4
Now fork, via “Norwich Urn©” with Bostoa
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with thi
New York Ail Rail Via “Surinfriioiu*”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcwtai
at 1.30 p. in.: irom Rochester at 8.30 a. in*
1.30
and
5.4;; p.
in.:
from Gorkan*
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60
a.
m.,
5.45 and G.15 p. m.
4.15,
t or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tick*
Agent, Portland, Ma
5. W. PETERS, SupS.
je2 9
462

R.

Effect October 20, 1893.
STEAMERS.

westebiTdiyision.
Trains

leave

12.40, 3.30,

Aggregate amount of Liabilities,

Including

In

Portland, Union

.Station,

tor

10.00 a. m.. 5.15.6.20. o.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
Old Orchard,

Total amount of

PRENTISS

Boston & Maine R.

67,947.79 &, m., 3 80, 5.15, 6.20, D in.;
8,456.90 Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40,

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets ot the Company at their
actual value.
$867,840.93
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
and Claims. $ 103,606.32
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
104,850.81
All other demands against the
Company, viz: Commissions,
etc.
8.297.90

Liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net
Surplus.
Capital actually paid np in cash,
Surplus beyond Capital.

RAILROADS.

734,804.66 Scarboro Croaaiotr.

8,846.65
6,106.39

In
Effect December 22. 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Umor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below a ,j intermediate points as follows:

1.30(

CANADA.
EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
MONTREAL

Splendid curative wrent for Nervous

Sewers.

guaranteed

OSCAR F. HUNT, 5^r”ret'

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Petition and Older of Court

PRENTISS LORING &

the outside
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
and another printer printed the inaprl8
dtf
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
DON'T BUY
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
OR RENT A PIANO more than 20 over.” Customer: “We
Until you have examined our stock of
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
ou.uinuj' ix. OUUI),
count. That’s the kind of competition
Slardman, BacOw,
Standard, Gabelr that makes friends for us. He cheated
and other high grade
the customer out of nearly io per cent,
of the
job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.

Call and

the

GUARANTEE BONDS FOR
Officials and Employes.

THE JAMES BAILEY CO..

Styles.
Cash or Easy

ss.

At the Court of
County Commissioners
and holden at Portland,
within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first
of
Anno
Domini
Tuesday
January,
1896, to
wit, at a regular session thereof on the first
of
Anno
1896.
Tuesday
Domini,
April,
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible, and that an
inquiry into
the merits is expedient, it is hereby Ordered
that the County Commissioners will meet nt
the store of R. G. Harding & Son,
in said
Gorham, on Saturday, the sixteenth day of
May, A. D., 1896, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, and that the Petitioners give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing
an attested copy of said Petition
and this
Order of Court thereon, to be served upon
the Town Clerk of said Town of Gorham and
also by posting up copies of the same in three
public places in said town, and publishing
the same once a w*eek for three weeks successively in the Portland Daily PRESS, a
newspaper printed in
Portland, in said
County, the first of said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be
at
least
thirty days before the time of said meeting;
at which time and place, (after it has been
shown that the above
notice
lias been duly given) the Commissioners will
proceed to view the route set forth in said
Petition, and other routes and loads connected therewith, and after such view, tnev
will give a hearing to the parties and
their
witnesses at some convenici
place in the
vicinity, when and where ai persons and
corporations interested, may appear and
sliow cause, if any they
have,
why the
prayer of said Petition should not be

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
apr!5dlaw3wW

w
m

NAVIGATION CO.
Harbor and

Popham Beach, Boothbay

MAINE.

Attest,

SATURDAY EVENINGS.

All

GEO. R. SPINNEY,
CARL W. SHAW,
E. H. F. SMITH,
Selectmen of Gorham.

thereon.

apr-20dtf

No. 2B4 Mrddle Street, FortlanJ, Me.,

We, the undersigned, Selectmen of the
Town of Gorham,
respectfully
represent
that the true boundaries ot the highway in
Gorham, known as the Old Road or County
Road leading from the square opposite the
store of R. G. Harding & Son, Gorham Village to Westbrook line, are doubtful, uncertain or lost. We therefore request you to
locate and define the limits and boundaries of
said road. Dated at Gorham, this 11th
day

Copy of

Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.

OPEN

Honorable Board of County
Commissioners:

granted.
Attest,

^

Also the

To the

satisfactorily

f

STERLING and UNION

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtf■)■ B.COVLE.Gen. Man.

begun

lework material

MAINE COAST

For Bath,

same

Through tickets issued and baggage eueckod
to destination. HP*Freight received up to 4.00

Cumberland,

Fitzgerald's lines of A rt JVeed=

alternately leave Kkanklix Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

and

m.

P.eturnlng leave St. John and Eastport

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
the NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,

days.

STATE OF

t The STEARNS BICYCLE
HIGH GRADE

Arrangement.

after Monday, March 16th, steamer
Portland on Mondays and Thursdays

On and
will leave
at 5.00 p.

by the opera»

money

REMEMBER

t

boro.

CAMDEN -Ar 20th. sells Ripley. Banks, Boston; N 1£ Symoiids. New York.
Sid 20th. sch W C Norcross. Small. Boston.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 19th, sch Edna &
Emma. Richardson. Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—In port 18th. schs J Kennedy, Calais for New Bedford; Palestine, do for
New Haven; Silas McLoou, from Rockland lor
Boston.
HYANNIS—Passed 20th, schs Mabel Jordan,
Lydia M Deering, Geo E Walcott.

are

tion.

A

er

Domestic Ports.

style,

Fitzgerald invites you to price
and examine his Hats,
Caps and Bonnets, and

A

April 19th, barque John Swan

Baltimore, April 19—Capt Jackson, of steamProdauo, reports, April 13, lat 3G 9, Ion 67 12
passed close to schr Eunice L Crocker, abandoned, from Feruaudina for Boston. She liad
been on lire and the alter part of the vessel was
burned. This is probably the vessel seen on
file 11th, by the schr B C Cromwell.
The crew
are
.supposed to have been taken off bv some
vessel bound to a foreign port.
Sch Gertrude A Bartlet, Sproul, from Santa
Cruz for New York, put into Brunswick, Ga.
16tji with bead of foremast sprung.

Spring

REMEMBER

A
W
A

Nash, Fort Natal.

Memoranda

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova SooHe, Prince Edvard Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to CaznpobeUo anil
St. Andrews, N. B.
on,

Fitzgerald carries the largest
and best selected stock of
Infants' and children's

184 MIDDLE ST.

Antigua prior to Apl 20m. sell Lillian
Woodruff, Hodgkins, Cayenne, to load lor North

Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector,
First District,
!
Portland. April 21. 1896. 1
[Cape Elizabeth, Me, to Portsmouth, N, H.]
Notice is hereby given that the log bell at
Cape Nedlck l.igat Station. Maine, recently reported disabled, has been repaired aud is now
iu good working order.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
fnsnector 1st L.H. DIst.

Easiaort, Lubao, Calais. SLJoSin, 0.1. Halifax, 0.3.

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

Ar at

of Hatteras.
Ar at Barbados

in

Steamship Co.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Augusta,

for

FOB

equaled.
REMEMBER

announcementT

Sid fm Hilo Apl 1, ship Henry Villard, Patten, New Yolk.
Ar at Honolulu Apl 6, ship Roanoke, Hamilton. San Francisoo.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 9th inst, barque Lapland,

international

manual for 1898,

REMEMBER

Spoken.
No date, lat 10 N, km 28 IV, barque Evle J
from
New
York
for Padaug.
Ray,
Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It Is used in more than half

our

mar4M,W&F3m7thp

For:-

Manzanilla 3d Inst, barque Justina n
Ingersoll. Peterson. Barbados.
At Port Spain Mcb 22, sell Star of tbe Sea,
Hopkins, for New York.
Cld at St Jolin, NB, sell Riverdale, Urqubart,

call, for

or

mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
The Boston Stock Exchange,
Exchange,
1 he Chicago Board of
Trade, The New
Cotton
Exchange and The Philadel\?,rk
phia & Baltimore Exchange.

F oreivu Forts.

land.

Everett & Co.,

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

Write,

m.

Islaha.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touolilng at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
\ malbaven,
HurTlcane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, 8.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Bankers & Brokers,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Hannuh
F Carlton, Philadelphia for orders.
81d, sch Jonathan Coane.
Ar 2lst, schs E G Willard, Port Johnson for
Winterport; Mary Stewart, Perth Amboy for
Bangor; Annie R Lewis, Sullivan for Philadelphia, and sailed.

Ar at

NEWS

Peabody,

lolk for Boston.

—

MARINE

has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earning3
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one result, Higher Prices.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 18th. sch Webster Bernard. irom Weehawken lor Bangor.
ROCKLAND
Ar
20th, schs Pemaquld,
Wheeler. Boston; Annie Sargent, Tibbetts,—:
New Boxer. Haskell, Sedgwick; Emily A Staples, Penobscot for Boston i Atlanta, Hall, from
Portsmouth.
Sld 20th, schs Empress, Johnson, and Jennie
G Pillsbury, Plllsbury. New York; O M Marrett, Harris, and Catawamteuk. Locke, do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 20th, ship Edward
O’Brien, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 20th, sch Carrie T Belano,
Barter, Boston, and sld.
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 19tli. schs Andrew
Nebenger. and Mary Ann McCann, Irom Noi-

leave Portland at 6.45 "a.

Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
aud East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pamaquld at 6 a m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

general

ley. Apalachicola.

Sld fm Shanghai Mch 31, ship B P Cheney,
Haskell, New Whatcom.
Passed Anjer Feb 3, ship R R Thomas, Nichols. from Yokohama for New York.
Passed Tarifa Mch 13, barque Teresa. (Itl)
from Polnt-a-Pitre for Marseilles, and thence
for Trapani, to load for Bucksport. Rockland,
Portland or Gloucester.
Ar at Liverpool 19th, steamer Labrador, from
Portland via Halifax.
Sld fm Rosario Meh 4, bsrque Rachel Emery,
Wyman, for Boston.
Sld fm Demerara Mch 26. brig Mary Gibbs,
Parker, New York.
Ar at Maoorris Mch 12. sch Clara Leavitt,
Lombord, St John. PR, (and sld 31st for New
York.
La Brae. April 16
Barque Doris, Thompson, from Rio Janeiro, is bound to tills port, to
load for New York.
At St Thomas 12th ir.st, barque Alice, Frost,
to load at Macorris for New York; sch Alfred,

Tuesday,

KAILROADS.

-star
P|RS

Enterprise

Island.

Femaqutd.

As soon as the demand becomes a little more
we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which

PROVIDENCK-Ar 20th, sch Charmer, Tap-

Twr

Will leave East Bjotbbav Monday at 7.15
a, m. for Portland, touoniug at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.

PERTH AMBOY—.Sld 19th, sch Rasa Mueller

Portland? ?nd Boothbay Steamboat Go

Steamer

mestic and

Littlejohn. Portland.

STEAMERS.

After Monday, Sept. !i,

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for do-

Lamson. Demerara.

STEAMERS.

l ALL akbamgememts.

BULL MARKET

—

OC£AN .yTBAAIKU iUOVElIii
raoa
fop.

nrfd..

f^heat. 60-lbs.
986
torn, car
otreie>hte
<§41 ,'oiA 9(1* Minnuinto olaar 9 fc/t'itiH 1
torn. Dag lots.. 00®43 uo at is 00*3 60; do patent* 3
4504 36: do rye
deal, bag lots. .40,441 mixtures 2 Bora'S 30; superlme at 2 0002 35;
<
>ats, car iota
28®29 fine at 2 0002 SO.
Southern flouris steady,
)ats. bag lots
30932 steady; common to fair extra at 2 40®3 00;
< totton fleecsi mil. sir* chi
choice
at
e
30. Bye flour quiet,
goodto
00*8
roller.... 4 16*4 25
car lots. 00 00®22 00
steady at 2 60*2 86. Buckwheat flour 1 20@
bag lots G000g24 00 125.
clear do.. 4 00*4 15
Buckwheat
40*42.
Cornmeal quiet and
rtl.ovds st’gt
| lacked Jir'p
steady. Wheat—receipts 10,176 buih; exports
4 15*4 25:
rohor...
car lots. 14 60® 16 60
134,703
bush:
sales
bush: quiet, weak;
6,1,000
clear do. .4 00*4 151
baa lots. .616® 17 00
No 2 Bed store and eler nominal; afloat nomiWntT wheat
Middlings. .SH»@17 00
fob
to
i Northern 72s/*.
nal;
77X4
arriye:No
4 25*4 50
patents.
bag ots. .$17419 00
Coin—receipts 49,726 bush; exports 38,203
fiih.
Coffee.
tales 11.0 bush: more aotlve, firm, No 2
bush;
<Buying& selling price) Eiio.roastert
2<)§23 at 3Be in elev, 40c afloat,
Oats—receipts 76.Cwi—Car ge
Java&Mocha do28&33
600 bush, exports 104,276 bush, sales 98,000
4 75* 5 25
Shore
Molasses.
small do..2 25*3 oO torto Rico.27®33 bushflQuiet, easier; No 2 at 26V*o: White do
Pollock_2 25*0 25 Sarbaaoes.26®28 2di/4c; No 2 Chicago at 26X40: No 8 at 24X4c;
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 ^ancy.35438 White doat26X4c; Mixed Western at 26 Va (ft
26X4C: White do 27*2ac; White State at 2 ®
ti ake...... 1 60*2 00
Tea.
29c. Beef is steady, dull; family 89 500811;
H erring, box
*moys.16@2o extra mess 7 (JOa$8;
beef hams quiet; tierced
Scaled....
8@12c .ongous.l4®5o
beei iuactivc, out meats slow,unchanged /pickle
Riackerei. bt
rapan.
bellies
12
lbs
do
4X4
shoulders at 4Xo ft4*/*c;
;
Snore Is $21 00®$24 tormoso.
do hams at 8Vs@9. Lard quiet, easy;Western
Shore 2s £19 GO® $21:
8 near.
steam
closed
at
6
Produce.
17X4,city 4 6606 70; refined
itandara Grnn
65/8
quiet; Continent a 60 ;S A at 680s compound at
Cape Cran’br3$10@Sll|: ix-qualitv.line
Provisions—Pork
4s/»!g4<y».
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 granulated 5 H-16 old S9*9 Bo; new 10*10 26.steadv.unchanged:
Butter weaker,
New York
ixtra C.
514 moderate
demand; state dalrv 8013X4 ; do erm
Pea Beans.1 25@1 30
Seed.
4 oc@4 26 at 10*1 ci Western dairy, old 7(S«: do erm at
rimothy,
Foreign—nominal
10M14C; do factory 7*10: Elgins 14c.Cheese
Yellow itves.i 60*1 65 < Hover,West. 8 (§9
quiet,easy; State large 'at 6Xi 010c, do fancy at
Cal Pea... .1 *iO(«l 75
do
JN. x.
9®9V2
9%
©10/small at 6*ioX4c. Petroleum quiet;
Irish Potat's. bu30@36 Llsike,
9
(&9y2 umtou
1 21. Coffee—Klo dull, steady. Sugar
sweets. Vineland 6 OC ] led lop,
16@17
firm and dull/refined quiet and steady;
—raw,
do Jersey— *4 61
Provisions.
No 6 at 4% ; N07 at 4 li-10c;6lo 8 at 4% ;No 9
J *ork—
Onions—Havana
In at 4<w>c: No 11 at 4 9-16C; No 12
4»/(,c;No
Bermuda.1 6f
clear.. 12 00® 12 25
4X40: No :5 at 4 7-lCc/off A 4 16-1606X40;
Native, bbl 1 75*0 U( 1 acks... 12('0®1225 at
Mould A at 6*/* ; standard A at oVsc; ConfecChic sens...
lgaftlts medium 1 £*000111 25 tioners' A
/cut loafaud crushed oX4o; pow« 00 dered at 6X4
Turkeva, Wes. i7@18c i ieef—light..
c; granulated BXiC; Cubes 6X4 c.
North, turkeys
10 65 Quotations
heavy.
are those made by refiners on the
Fowls....
I4<81 oo I niests VabS 5 75®
one-pncebasls under the plan of October loth,
Apples.
I ,ard, tes ana
1896 which makes
large dealers and wholesale
r&ncy. 4 00*4 50
@6*4 grocers agents ot' the
Vs bbJ.pure 6
Trust handling sugars on
Fair to good 2 25*2 60 do com’ud. 6 frbxA
and who are at stated tunes ol
consignment,
Baldwins.. $3 60*4 60
paiis.compd 65*&«&/8 settlement allowed a emmissiou of 3-16e
lb.
Bvan 4a ft>.7®sc
71/i®76/8
pails, puro
r
V*,,0 a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Lemom,
9t4®9S/g 100
pure If
bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash iipaid withMessina
2 60®3 00 I l&rr.s.... 9s/4 & 10 Via
in seven days, ana no trade
discount on smaller
Palermo— 2 60*3 00
410Vs quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
cocov'rd
Oranges.
Oil.
sugar packed lu bags there is no a, ditional
California. 3 25*4 25 I torosenel20 ts
10l/s charges on granulated or sotts from 1 to 14 inMessina_3 25@3 go Ligoma.11
clusive. and utlier grades x*c
^ lb additional.
Valencia.
5 00&7 00: Centennial.11
F'reichrs to Liverpool quiet,steady—gran by
Cc-s.
Rratt’s AstJal ..13
steam lxxd.
VT
Nearov....
@13 1 'evoe’s brilliant 13
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Pastern extra. @13
i q hah bbls lc extra
quiet, steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 62X4©
Fresh Western... @13
Raisins.
04vxc; NoBed at UdX's.goSXkc. Corn—No 2
Held.
]\ ruscatel.60 lb bxs3®0 at
*
29”>©-b/-c
Oats—No 2 at 19X4*19X4e:
JBnltei.
I ondon lay’ril 50(^176 No2 Bye at 3< X4 ; No 2
Barley 36*38c. No 1
Creamer v.fnc-y.. 19*20
Coal.
.'leas pore at o ov a.
—,
1.
/.
GiitluiEe Vr'mt.ly*i20
Retail—delivered,
Lard at 4 80.3,4 87Va ; short rih sides at
8 56.
Choice. *18iC nmberiancl 4 00^4 60 4 20454 30; Dry sailed
meats—shoulders4
buat
Cheese.
C lestnut....
46 00 4 GaVs : short clear sides at 4 50;v4 62Va
N. Y. Jet ry.l 1^*12 F
■anjtiln....
"7 26
Iteceipts—Flour,
10,300 bbls: wneaL 14.300
Vermont ...12 -xl2y2L shllu.. ..
()0 1 bush: corn. 128,000 busb;oats, 286 000 bush:
.13
@13V*P 'a.
4 00
rj e. 3,200 bush barley. 41,000 bn»ti.
26*3 50
Swing Wneat baKers.el and st3 65@376
Patent aprne
wneat... 4 10*4 25

I

14

Old Colony.176%
oat. S Westorn. 16%
PacllicMail. 28V*
Pulman Palace.152
Eeaame. 12%

Paeldc.
Onion Pacific, new.

21. 1886_Cotton market
American middling at 4*/*,d; estlmatedjaaies 8,000 bales; si>6cuia,tlon and export

40

Sugar,common.124%

Market.
PORTLAND. April 21, IS 6
There are not many very important features
to note in the wholesale market this week, and
transactions have been confiued.as a rule,to immediate wants. Flour has been rather easy in
tone, due to the reaction in Wheat, and for
Winter Wheat Flo.tr millers are making concessions of about 10c a bariel, while for
Spr ing
Wheat Flour the market is steady and unchanged, although a break is anticipated if Wheat
should continue to drop off. In Provisions, we
notice an easier feeling on hog products ;for the
moment prices remain the same.
Sugars fairly
cti* e at the recent advance. Coffees are auiet
and steady.
Seeds active. Arm and steadily
held at quotations.
Oranges unchanged, but
steady and eommand full prices. Lemons show
no change in this market, but
they are firmer
costing dealers to-d iy 26c more in large lots.’
Butter is weak and lower; at New York to-day
creamery was quoted at 10314c and Elgin 14,
Linseed and Boiled oil le off. Camphor con.
tinues weak and lower. Onions about 10 lower.
E gs a trifle firmer, but not
quotably higher.
Hay firm and steady.
Turpentine unchanged.
Fresh fish auiet, jabbing at 2c
ib for Cod and
Haddock, Hake 2c. Hake and Cusk 2c; Halibut higher at 14@ 16c. Lobsters much lower at
9c
pound for boiled, and 7c for live.
Fresh
Beef—trade is fair with nrices steady.no change
—sides 6ae7Vs
tb,hinds 6810c. tores 4Va.a
6c, rounds and Banks 7@7y,c, loins 11@14(T
rump and loins ll®12c, backs 686c, rattles 3
84c, Iambs at 8c. mutton at 6c..
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Prjylsions. Groceries, cm..

LIVERPOOL.April

easier:

78%

40

Texas
Portland Wholesale

Superfine &low grades.3

97%

97%

MISCEIXAJTEOPS.

_

(By Telegraph.)

28

St. Paul. 77%
do bid.126%
8t.Pau! & Omaba. 41
do prfd.121%
St Paul. Minn. & Maun.110

PORTLAND. April 21.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R_For Portland 154 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 138|cars.

*riour.

«5

19%
79%

N

new

K«ISll

j 10%

107%
1%
11%
106%

arm western

MOBILE—Cld 20th, sch Henry P Mason, lor
Mobile.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Carrie A Lane,
APRIL 21. 1896.
Carteret.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day war Quick.
Cld 20th. soli Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, New
quiet, steady, rales 1700 bales; middling up- Bedford.
lands at 7 15-16c; middling gulf 8 3-16o.
Sld 20, sell Addle P McFadden, Hartford.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 20th. schs Clara A
CHARLESTON—The Cotton markel to-dav
was steady
Donnell, Brendidge, Boston; Katharine D Permiddling 7 Vi
ry.
Garfield, New York; C P Nottman, jewett.
markel to-day
SAVANNAH—The
Portland.
was quiet;
Middling 7 9-16a.
NOBSKA—Passed east 20tb. sch H C WinMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was ship, Morgan. Jacksonville for Portland.
steady; ...iduUng 7Vsc.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. soh Belle WoosMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was ter. New Haven; Falmouth, Smith. Providence.
Ar 20th, brig Jennie Hulberc. Rodick, Darien:
dull; middlings 7Vac
Maynard Sumner. Dobbin, Vinalhaven; Ella M
Willey, Wiley, Satllla River: Charles E Balch,
European Markets.
Cracker, New York.
(By Telegraph.)
Cld 20th, schs Maud H Dudley. Oliver. Key
LONDON, April 21. t886.—Consols 113’/ad West; John S Deerlng. U’oodland, Charleston.
for both money and the account.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th, sch Laura,
Jlarii«i:«

« olnm

WHEAT.

bunk, 7.00,

6.15,

6.20,

10.00 a.
m.,
p. m.; Kenne-

8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20 p.m.; Welli Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kenuebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 d. m.;
Wolf boro, 8.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(Tia
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law*
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. in.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 8.45 a. m. For Boston
ana way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction’
Wolfboro

9 00

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston, f2.00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.49
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,’
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.16 p.
Bo#ton for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m^Leave
7.00 p.m,
{Does not run Mondays.
tConntits with Kail Linos for Now York.
Booth and West.
with Sound Llues for Now York.
^Connects
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only,
$$Conneet8 at
Scarboro Crossing
with
via Eastern Division.
k'am. for Boston
Tnrougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket
Office,
Union fetation.
D. J. FLANDERS, 6. P. and T, A., Bostc a.
ie21
dt f

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESSDE
STEAMERS.
fetmrs. Phantom and

Alice,

Portland Pier

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m.

3.00 and *5.30 p.

m.

RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate

landtags at 7.00 a. in. and 2.00 p. in.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.15
m. and 3.45 p. m.
•For Falmouth only.

a.

apr2tf

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Beginning November 5th,

Co!

Merry1

Steamer

oonoag will leave Portland Pier,
Portland'
daily. Sun Jays excepted:
For Long,
and
Chebna&ue Islands
Iiarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.‘4
P. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, WeUuesdaf
and Friday 2.‘20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
8.45 a. m. calling ai Iiarpswell and inior
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland tt.li
a .in*
ISAIAH eDAME».S,
ootadtf
tie n’l

MAIiN£ STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Liue.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin whnrf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leav«
Bier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare t/» New York, one way. $4.0u; Round
trip $7,00.
J. B.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

GRAN®

novdtf3

TfiNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

Nov. 18th, tsoj
follows:
I.KAVii
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.16. 7.05 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Goriiamand Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1 30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m
For island Pond,7.56 a. in., and 1.30
p.m.
tor Montreal
and li
noo, 7.55 a ui
and
1.30 p.

m.

For Quebec. 1.30 p. m.
AKKIVALS.
Prom Lewtetou and Auburn. 8.25
12. lo

3.10. 5.15 and 5.80

»>.

p.

m.

and

a.

m.

Pond. Berlin and
8.25, a, m.. 12.15 and 5. :;o p. m.
brom Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15

Gorham,
and 5 30

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after
Sunday, March 8th, a train
r. hi leave l’orlland
every Sunday at 7.30 a.
Ln. for Berlin. N.
II,, and all intermediate
at
nations, arriving
Berlin, N. II., at 11 a.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
p;>rlor cars on nav trams.
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
A*D D£P0T AT TOOT OF INDIA

BCkJ’.r

STREET*

t’TiAS. M. HAYS, GecT
Manager.
t>
ti
Portlana,
Nov. 18th. 13'jd.
jtf

THE

PBSsb.

THE
The

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft.
J. R. Libby.
Larrabee—3.

WM* a

PALMER.

Largest Schooner in the World at
this Port.

The schooner William B. Palmer has
just arrived here from Norfolk. Virginia,
loaded with the celebrated Pocahontas
coal, so well known as the greatest steam

Riues Bros.
Kendall & Whitney.
E. D. Freeman.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Paine Furniture Co.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Haskell & Jones.

produoiug

coal in the world.

launched February 29tb, 1898, this being
by
her first trip, and is commanded
Captain F. E, Dyer.

Her dimensions are as follows: 245 feet
feet
keel; 42 feet beam; 20K feet hold; 37B
end of spanker
from end jlhboom to
boom masts 110 feet long; topmasts 68

McCobb lot is not quite as wide at one
end as at the other, onough land will be
taken from the Hanson lot to give the
necessary proportions to the entire lot.
There will then be land enough left In

F, O' Bailey & Co. will sell at auction today
o’clock at Portland Railroad Co. Stables,
St. John St., all of the Co. Horses, comprising
workers
about 75, among which are good
and drivers, heavy horses for teaming, lumbering; and their entire stock of horses will be
sold in this sale lor whatever they will bring
There are many good horses.

the rear to give several
feet space between the theatre
building and Mrs.
Banks’ house. Iu the rear of the Hanson
house the boiler house will probably he
plaoed.
By so doing there ean be no
dangor to the theatre. A passage way
twelve feet wide will be left between the
Hansen house and theatre, the Oak and

Soothing Syrup’’
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.
“Mrs. Winslow’s

This vessel is consigned to Randall &
schooner
McAllister and is the largest
rigged vessel in the world, being thirtyone tons larger than
the immense
five
masted sohooner Governor Ames.
the
She has 282014 tons aboard, being

largest oargo that ever uame to Portland
She was built by
in a sailing vessel.
ol Bath
and
Nathaniel
T. Palmer

_

We recommend the

gostura

Bitters to

our

use

There are very, few porta where vessel*
oT tins size eon' be naflaiea,-ana It is a
compliment to Portland, that vessels of
snch size can come here. Portland is one
of the largest coal ports on the ooast and
with the pioposed improvements td our
harbor can accommodate a fleet of any
sized vessels.
J. S. Winslow & Co., are

agentB for this vessel.

of Dr.

Siegert’s

William Frost died in Boston Monday.
He was born in Limington, York county, January 4, 1822. He was educated
in
the town and high school of tLat
place. He taught school during the win-

An-

friends who suffer with

of

ters

’41.

’40 and

With

Burti ft—Montfort.

William Frost.

Castoria!

In 1843 he went to

A very noted society wedding took plnoe
In Cincinnati, O., last Wednesday evening, that the Cincinnati Commercial
Gazocte says was one of
tbe
loveliest
bridals of all the year. The bride Is well
known inji Portland where she has visited

number of summers. Mr. Burtis,
Westfield, Aroostook county, with a sur- forja
the groom is very prominent In social
veying party. He spent two years there,
and financial circles, in Cleveland.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
surveying and in the lumber business,
Tho marriage ceremony was performed
the
las t summer at Fort Fairfield at
in the presenoe of only the Immediate
The sub committee on appropriations'of mill work. In 1845 he went to Massachuheld a meeting setts into the
employment of the New family. Two hundred guests were present
the sohool board has
The
and Old Colony railroads in at the reception whioh followed.
and have decided to recommend practi- Bedford
the freight bride’s delicate beauty was not dimmed
cally the samo appropriation as last year, different capacities, mostly in
In July, 1850, he bought by the riohness of her wedding gown of
which, it will be remembered inoluded a department.
_u„1
thn 14ill
nrna erpi/iVon
in the firm of Pollard & heavy white satin, made ^simply, with a
an
interest
Frost, Boston, forwarding agents for the long train and a fichu of point duohosse
out by tbe city government
Boston & Maine and Providence Railroad finishing the low-cut bodice. Her long
of
Mr.
songs
Murray’s
One
Harvey
;S.
|
doing general trucking tulle veil was fastened by a diamond'pin,
was sung at a concert given in Gardiner Company, and
He
was
an active Republican and the only other jewel worn was a subusiness.
Bartlett
last’evenand
Vannah
by Misses
from the formation of that party. He perb pigeon-blood ruby, surrounded f by
ing.
whioh was tbe gage d’amour
Union Fast Day servioes will he in the served old Ward 9, now Ward 11, in the diamonds,
t
11 Common Council in 1869 and 1870; in of the gown. Her bouquet was of lilies
street churoh; Thursday at
State
of the valley. The bride’s pretty cousin,
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. L. S. Bean of the House of Representatives, 1873, 1874
and 1875, and in the Board of Aldermen Mies May Montfort, made an ideal maid
West End ohurch.
ol honor in her gown of yellow organdie
The Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Aid 1881 and 1883, and in the State Central

dyspepsia.

will meet with Mrs. Charles Stuker 428}< Committee 1882 and 1883, besides many
Cumberland street this alternoon at three conventions. He was also a member of the
o’clock. Every member and those in- Massachusetts and the Pine Tree State
tending to beoome membeis are request- clubs.
Sarah T. Tukey.
ed to be present, as business of importbefore the meeting.
ance will oomo
By the death of Mrs. Sarah T., Widow
The Boston bridge company will prob- of the late James G.
on the 21st

Tukey,

ably have the eastern pior of Pride’s
bridge finished by Sunday.
Today the sohools will olose and the
vacation will last until May 4th.
There was a marked change in the

Portland suffers the loss of a most
estimable and Christian woman, identiwork wherever it
fied with charitable
presented opportunity for her good ser-

inst,

vice.
M.s.

yesterday.

It was raw
and
there were frequent little spits of rain.
The mercury dropped to 48 degrees.
The graduation exercises at Pennell
weather

Tukey

was

born in Otisfield, in

1818, and in September, 1845, was
married to James G. Tukey of this olt.v,

June,

May 22, and great ing her husband for several years. One
preparations are being made for the daughter, Sarah Caroline, wife of Theoalumni dinner and exercises which wiil dore H.
Johnson, Esq., of this city, also
Miss Ethel two
occur commencement week.
surviving sisters and a brother.
Cummings, ’90, will officiate as toastMrs. Tukey was an aotive and devoted
master.
member of the Chestnut street Methodist
All tbe high school students who in- church of this
oity up to the time of her
Institute will

occur

skirt striped with alternate
of yellow satin and Valenciennes
lace. The bodice was finished with a
fiohu of yellow chiffon, and her bouquet
was of jonquils to match the gown.
The
other] maids, Miss Sarah Hickenlooper,
Miss Bartow Simrall and Miss
Mar-

over

jiatin, the

bands

guerite Montfort, wore gowns made of
white organdie, delicately flowered in
yellow, over white satin. The petticoats

participate

handsome ladies’
and cloak room in

a

parlor,

toilet

the

theatre
building, these people can come to the
theatre, leave their cloaks and wraps in
the cloak room and get a good supper at
Che cafe. The eleotrio roads
will bring
them close to the doors, and they
can

To Gome To Portland—The

a background of ferns.
The bride and groom, kneeling
upon a
dainty satln-oovered prie dieu, surrounded by their maids and men, made a lovely
pioture, and ;the sacred ritual seemed

dry

We pay more for our
Mackintoshes,
Hit's because we will buy
only a certain kind.
They all look alike but
this particular kind hare
rubber in them.

_

kind.

New

■

■

rubber.

To the Doors and Are Taking the

it

is

a

good

time to

Just three Mackintoshes
we will mention.

time is limited and the goods must be
sold you have no time to lose. Come at
once and see for yourself.
Prices will
convince you. Kaoh and every garment
sold at 35 per cent of their actual cost iu
order to
dispose of them in this short
time. A new cut in prices for this week.
Gentlemen's Rubber and Gum Coats—
Some with velvet collars and satin linsizes 84 to 48. Wholesale
ings,
prioe
$3.75. Sale prioe $1.00.
Gentlemen’s Double Texture Mackintosh Coats—With long capes. Wholesale
price $8.00. Sale pr^ $2.50.

Gentlemen’s

outside—Navy

Blue only—the best honest. Mackintosh that can
be sold for $5.00.

$7.00.

double

Also

texture—heavier

goods—of very fine

ap-

pearance—In Black and
Blue—$7.00.

The story (regarding the mental condition of Hon. Omar Clark, the “lumber
is to a oertain extent
king of Maine,

$5.00.

Gentlemen’s

Imported Mackintoshes—
Very line high grade, latest style, blue
black cassimere, trioos and meltous, silk
lined sleeves, velvet collars. Wholesale
price $33.50. Sale price $7.50.

Ladies’
Mackintoshes—Latest
styles
with
long military capes. Wholesalo
/o.
Bile price *i.uu.
price
Ladles’ High Grade Storm Coats—Made
of Imported
cloth, in blaok, blue and
gray mixture, all wool. Wholesale prioe
$5.75. Sale price $1.50.
Ladies’ Imported Double|Texture 3-Cape
—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesale price $13.60.

Sale price $3.50.

Speoial attention is called to this very
$10.00. An elegant fine lot of Ladles’ Imported 3-Cape Mackintoshes—Garments all double textures,
of oolors
garment
black and blue. Wholesale price
Sale prioe $4.50.
fine French serge—lined $18.50.
Buhber and
Children’s
Mackintosh
with
handsome
throughout
Clothing sold at any prioe.
Don’t delay 1 Come at once and see
changeable silk—double the greatest sacrilloe sale on earth. 247
Open
cape of extra fullness— Middle street, Portland, Maine.
evenings. Sale lasts ten days only.
Blue
Navy
only—$10.00.

misleading, says the LKennebeo Journal.

simply suffering from overwork.
J. D. Nutting of Gardiner, is on

Dr.
short business trip to Portland.
Hon. E. Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth
E. D.
Eastman, A. S. Bosworth and C.

a

A

gOOd
idea.

The “Tourist” is the
of the newest thing
in the Mackintosh line.
Consists of a separate
skirt and a double cape all
of the same material. The
merits of this style for
name

summer wear are

Buokfleld for $16U0.
Gen. M. C. Wentworth of Jaokeon, N.
H., was in the oity yesterday.
Miss Aliae Philbrook, the pianist, is

5000 YARDS
5c Cream Ground Hies,

Limited 20 yards to

We have three
and

styles
cloths—$6.50,9.00,

our

new

were

at the

Falmouth

of

yesterday.

being light

S. Clifford Belcher of Farmington, and
Z. E.
Gilbert of Canton, were at tno
Falmouth yesterday.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth

and porous.

yesterday wore tho following: D. J. Mercure,
Rutland; C. W. Bassett, Mr. and

the rough

u**d.

*»•

lit

xaj tuij f At

iiuy/u,

We
ments

With

),

Howe, J. L. Cheney, E. B. Jervis, C.
F.
West, Boston; A. E. Hill, D. H.
Mann, David Sohiff, W. L, Davidson, K.
B.

Midlen,

these

garin smooth and in

snould

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need
good Havoring extracts.

It is

pressing week.
Lecture

Mr.

Latchford,

Y. M.C. A. hall

ou

Gladstone.

who is to leoturo In the

The Easter sale and supper to be
givon
by St. Paul’s church will take place at
Reception hall this evening.
The ladles
have many pretty things that are both
useful and ornamental for sale and the
supper will be particularly nice.

extra

full

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Thursday evening, April

COURT

Judge Haskell.
Tuesday—There being no further jury
than half .his address to the schooldays
cases for trial the jurors
were
excused
of the venerable statesman. Pupils of the
finally.
23,

on

Gladstone, intends

to

Portland High School who care to know
about English school life and how boys
aro prepared to become
prlmo ministers,
would do well to hear Mr. Latchford’s

Lillian
G. Townsend of
Portland
vs.
Justus A.
Townsend’
Divorce deoroed for utter desertion since
December. 1893.
L. E. Weymouth for libelant.
Olarenoe W. Peabody was
Tickets 25o., to be obtainod at
lecture.
today, after
the
usual examination in open
the hall, Stockbridge’s, Loring, Short &
oourt, admitted to praotioe in the courts of 'this
Harmon’s and T. F. Donahue’s.
state. Mr. Peabody is
a
graduate of
Bowdoin college.
Ho studied with his
George M. Bartlett Keturus.
father, Hon. Henry O. Peabody and la at
Mr. George H. Bartlett, who was re- present a student at the Harvard Law
school.
ported as having mysteriously disapAdjourned until Wednesday at 10 a. m.
peared u few days ago, returned home
He has obtained
work in
yesterday.

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each wiil be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity
are

are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of

Ordinary Extracts.

One trial Proves their Worth.
1

*

Before

devote more

Lewiston and has been employed there
The cause of his
since ho left the oity.
leaving town is said to bo disheurtenment on aooount of busiuoss affairs.

libelant,

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAI.

Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if t fail.’
to cure. 23e.

Peas

:

-AND-

NASTURTIUMS

new

should be planted first.

Comes

Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down system, and cures all blood diseases, because

is

S, City Budding.
order,
GEORGE TREFETITEN,
Secretary.
Portland, April 20th, 18%.npr22dtd

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
Week Day Time Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’96.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m.,
2*16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
*10.30 a. m,. 2.16 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,
BETUBNLeave Forest City Lauding. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30. 6.00, 6.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00. 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. ni., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little
Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.36, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06,
7.10, 9.06,
*11.35. a, m„ 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce's Landing.Long Island, 8.45,
*11.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.'
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.
5.05. p. m.
—

Sunday Time Table.

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,

Lowelh Mass.'

Hnnrl
c Pi! I c with
0H'y
nooa S
rills ar<!>tu
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

piIls t0 tek9

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Llttte and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15. 4.20 p ill
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 10 30
a.

m„

2.15,

4.20 p.

or

dresses-

m.

For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C. ff. X. GOurNG, General manager
*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
upr22dtf

Were

SILKforty

Printed China
firm and

CHENEY’S
Remarkably
Silks.

wearable.
Delicate grounds with small geometrical printed figures,
29 cts

$1.25,

to-day’s price,

89c.

BENGALINE,
pieces,

about
than

more

than a hundred
and fiity styles at 25 cts.
Printed
Cheney China
Silks. Corded Japanese Silks, very

More

twenty different tints, heavy,
rich, massive, ridges and valleys glossy.

glossy

with silk.

Lemon,

pink, heliotrope, green (several
shades),
blues, reds, beige, slates,
browns, drabs, &c.
several

Were

$1.25, to-day only,

at

Checked Japanese Silks.
Swivel Silks, almost a
styles, all at
Sale all

69 cts.

Fifty

nine

many at this

cents.
price that

So
enu-

hundred
25 cts

day to-day.

is our
“Cashmere^FHis
trade.
I
Peerless.”

meration is impossible. Just
MARK for
a
mention of three.
of
warranted
Black
family
Silks,
made expressly for us.
I
Fine wide glossy Printed India
Silks with which we give our signSilks made by Cheney Bros., 29 ed warrant for wear. The members
of the “Cashmere Peerless” family
inches wide.
a

are:

Satin Duchess,

Gross Grain,

Satin Rhadame.

Taffeta,

for
Peau de

59c

Soie,

Bodice

Lining,

J. B. LIBBY.
Congress

Street

Ladies’ and Children’s

DRESSES AND COATS
Our styles of Coats and Dresses represent the
best, from the product of some
country. To everyone who desires to combine
style, with economy, the well tailored exhibit of garments we are showing cannot
fail to please. Here are a few of the late arrivals i
of the finest manufacturers in the

LADIES’ COATS.

WE HAVE

§
O

THE“CYCLE

$

FEVER” TOO.

|

■ ——

I

Cycle Enamels,

all colors.

91

Black Lead for the Chain.

o

a

Witch Hazel and Liniments to 9

prevent

finely

finished

to 12 years. AIbo Red Flannel Suits,
trimmed with black braid, wide sailoi
collar, $5.00 each.

Light Tan Covert Cloth Reefer, full
Blue Flannel Suits, trimmed with braid
Persian silk lined, tailor
switched, full of white flannel with gilt braid on edges,
back, $12.00,
white belt. Keefer facedwith white,
$0.50.
Very fine English Kersey Cloth Reefer,
Blue
All Wool
very light tan, 4 large pearl buttons,
Serge Suits, trimmed
full silk lined, tailor
made, trimmed with white serges and broad gilt braid,
with small white pearl
buttons, $18.00 large collar, $8.50.
SKIRTS.
lined with

Figured

Ladies’ Suits, special, Black also Blu#
Skirt,
faced with Cheviot, Reefer Jacket and full skirb

Mohair

rustling percaline,

velvet, very full. Special. $2.75,

Only $5.00.

| II.

to

Crepon Skirt. Made of $1.50 quality Crepon, 5 1-2 yard sweep, lined witj
percaline, faced with velvet, only $9.00.

“Mother Friend” Shirt
Boys’ Clothing: Department.
Waists*
no other Shirt Waist has, the buttons oannot be torn off, neithef
slake your o will
what
a
of
work to you mothers. Percale and
saving
they come off in washing,
9 Cheviot, unlauudered, 50c. White and Figured, laundered, 75c. The
prices
wo are asking for Boys’ Clothing ought to bring every buyer in town here.

9

Lameness.

Cold Fruit Soda
9
9 thirst after riding.

•

quarter silk lined—very
$13.50.

Ladies’ Perfection Bicycle Suits. Black and White, also Brown and
Brushes and Chamois to polish 9 White Check
Skirts, percaline lined, velvet facing, full sweep, for $5.00.
9
your wheel.
6

5

Jaoket, extra fine
All Wool Xavy Blue Flannel Suits,
cloth, fly front, full back, one fanoy trimmed with white braid, ages d

5

Machine Oil to lubricate it.

o

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Tailor made Reefer
covert

Per

ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

waists

every flash of sunlight that
their way.
Half a dozen combinations, 39 cts

comes

516

room

rheumatism,

Fancy

grounds, having graceful woven figures mingled with
dainty colored
figures woven in. Make charming

have none and the Ladles
look alter thelv Flower Gardens.

Sweet

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. NOTICE

tated and run
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with
neu-

WHEN
QUARTER

Store,

hereby given that the Police
Examining Board will he in session on
Tuesday, April 28, 18%, at 8 o’clock p. m., at

care,
down because of
poor, thin

DOLLAR-AND-A-

WHITE STORE,

Notice.

Is needed by poor, tired
mothers, overworked and burdened with
debili-

CHANGEABLE

snow now

cheviot finish.

steerage

The steamer had a good out
passengers.
passage, but enoountered two ioebergs.
No flab was received here
yesterday.
The
fishermen are having another de-

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.

Thousands

J. B. LIBBY.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Sale.

Second. Plain colored Indias,
of
yards wide and fine,
49 cts«
were sold, but thousands of
yardsj full as choice, full as
full' as bargain-ish, are here
and
Surahs. Regchic,
for to-day.
ular flirts, coquetting with

weight

~

cabin,

one

$10.00.
With Double capes lined Federal and Temple Streets.
with various silks—$ 12,00
ap22__d2w
to $16.00.
CITY OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Ellas Thomas bought the house No.
139 Cumberland street, a two story and
a half
with 2300 square feet of
house
land yesterday for $2000. F. O. Bailey &
Co. sold it.

TWO

LARRABEE’S.

Frost and

have

or

White

Chinstate-

VAST WAS THE VOLUME
INTRINSICS at forty,
and mass of Silks entered for
nine cts.
this sale, that one day’s sellBlack Brocade India. Fine,
ing, brisk as it was, could not ex- firm, glossy ground with small and
haust the stock.
medium sized woven black figures.

SO

Ill
Fine line Brocade Fancies
waists, worth $1.00, price

“Our K. & W,” choice mixed Sweet Peas as
With cape lined with well
as our assortment of Nasturtiums, cannot
\
changeable silk—$ 10.00. be excelled.
With double
cape—

Hazelton, M. B. Kosentock, New York; J. L. Child, Tilton,
N. H.: II. Remington, Providence; G.
W. Weston, Fryeburg.
Real Estate

in

style single cape—$7.50.

A.

advertising keys.
Long ago they learned the difference between
ese Advertising Thunder, and lour plain, quiet
ments of actual merchandise, and price facts.

Wednesday Morning at 9 O'clock.

Cravenette garments
April
StlOWerS ls al' we can give now.
This material is not
and
raln Proof« but is shower
E. C. Burleigh, Augusta; W. A. Pendu, Scotch
Montreal; Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Houl- mist,
pioof and besides that
ton; H. M. Heath, Augusta; E. L. Calhas the’ particular merits
hotel

QUICK

SALE TO COMMENCE

Brief mention of

For

AS IS THE RESPONSE of Piano strings to the
finger-touch upon the ivory keys so quick is the
response of “Our Public” to our touch upon the

ground Armures, fine black
seed-like dots, over which lay exquisite Dresden figures.

customer.

10.00.

Barstow
and wife left Saturday
and will make their home at the West
End hotel in Portland for the present.
Col. W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville;

YES,

Black

21-2c Yard.

quickly

by request.

ALMOST BY POPULAR DEMAND.
The Silk Sale-as advertised-started In briskly this
morning, and continued through the day With
growing enthusiam.

II

appreciated,

Mr.

lahan, Lewiston,

I

French Brocade Silk goes
at 89 cts. it goes with a vim!
One end of this oentral counter is
Mackintosh
Imported
box style, double breast- tilled with such
Silks, black and dark

A double Coats—Made up
ed, velvet collars,
cemtexture Mack- ented. Wholesalestitched, strapped,
prioe $13.50. Sale price
$3.60
intosh—double cape—velGentlemen’s
Imported Mackintosh
vet collar or plain collar— Storm Coats—All wool, long military
Wholesale
oape.
prioe $18.00. Sale price
all wool

—

D. Barrows of Portland,
have joined
the Maine State Fish and Game Club.
The funeral of the late James Hawley
will take place from St. Paul’s church at
3 o’clock this afternoon. Members of

CROWDS ARE FLOCKING

$5.00.

PERSONAL.

He is

Our new stock of
Mackintoshes and Cravenette Garments is just in,

rubber
better
and
than
buy.
Old

dent Wright, it is going to be a
house
that will be a credit to any oity and we
can keep theatre-goers here bocause we
will give them plays produced as well as
they can get by going to the large cities.
—

MONEY-

Advantage.

house, and these statements we have
made only foreshadow what may be expeeled. As was said yesterday by Presi-

— ■

IS PRESSED FOR

You can’t tell the difference ’till you wear them
in a rain storm.
You feel it then—if you of the great sacrifice manufacturers’
Mackintosh sale at 317 Middle street. As
bought the other kind.

new

visiting friends in Gardiner.
Mr. Joseph D. Barstow, who for the
past two years has Decn foreman at O.
E. Page’s marble works in this oity. has
the just acoepted a fine
position in Portland.

Srominent

The

This will be of an imwhen a speotacle is produced, or a sensational drama, in which
horses and heavy teams are required.
The plans are not yet prepared for the

of the school houses, owing to sickness in
his family.
Mr. M. C. Hutchinson of this city has
puroahsed the Alonzo M. Record farm in

ranged against

RAPS.

advantage

bunches of lilies.
The house was lavishly deoorated with
plants and flowers, and the beautiful
were
like a summer
bower with the masses of tall Annunciation" lilies and jonquilB gracefully ar-

WEATHER

into the street.

mense

and bodices were trimmed with insertion
of satin ribbons and “Val” lace,
and
fichus of whitejohiffou were draped over

drawing-rooms

Rosenthal Rubber Go,

take them right after the performance.
There will be four
entrances to
the
theatre, and the stage will be so arranged
that cne oan almost step from it
right

Bosworth Post are requested to attend.
Prof. Woodbridge will not be able to
visit Portland for several weeks to make
his inspection uf the sanitary oonditlon

in the hare and hound death.
She was a generous, oheerful
tan on Fast Day will meet at Monument
giver to all needy applicants and faith- never so solemn as it was read
by
eon arc at 10 o’olock.
to all of her family
ful and devoted
venerable grandfather of the bride. Rev.
On Fast day the 4.20 trip over the Cas- whom sho tenderly and lovingly oared
J. 6. Montfort, who read the same seron Bay Hue, will run to Long Island.
for to tiie day the shadow of death sud- vice for her
parents years ago. Rev. Dr.
A temperance rally will be held this
deny closed the scenes of earth, and she McKibbin, of the Walnut Hills
Presbyat
the
Mission
at
4,45
evening
Gospel
passed from her long and useful life here terian Church, made a beautiful
prayer.
Good music and singing,
o'clock.
and
withing the “open gates" to the portals
The bridal table presented a sight of
addresses will be given by several earnest of
everlasting life with the great major- exquisite beauty, with a mass of lilies
workers. All are invited.
ity beyond.
and jonquils in pyramid shape in the
Steamer Phantom will make an extra
Daniel C. Bickford.
center, and, edging the cloth, a delioate
csip to Diamond Island and Falmouth
Capt. Daniel CJark Bickford, a vete- tracery of ferns. At eachj maid’s place
Bores id e, Fast day, leaving Portlnnd
member of the Boston Are depart- was a
ran
dainty little gold bon-bon box,
pier at 9.15 a. m.
ment.died Monday at bis home in Boston and for the men were gold oufl links.
The third and'flnal sale of the Portland
He was born in Rich- The bridal
ut the age of 69.
gifts were beautiful in the exHorse Railroad Company’s horses, 75 in
Capt. Bickferd was well- treme and were fairly lavished upon the
mond, Me.
numbar, will take plaae today at 11 a. known
in Odd Fellowship as well as bridal pair.
m., at the stables on St. John street.
well as in the fire department circles, and
Tukesbury—Niles.
A spark from burning rubbish set Are
was highly esteemed.
Miss Katherine A.
Niles
and Mr.
to litter near a stable on Bedford street,
Charles C. Tukesbury" of the Portland
Marine Notes.
Deeriug Point yesterday morning. An
theatre, were married yesterday afteralarm was rung and the hose carriage
The steamer Scotsman of tho Dominion noon at the residence of Mr,
TukesDury,
called out, but the Are was extinguished
line, will sail Thursday. She will take 170 Newbury street. Only the Immedibefore reaching the buildings.
out a
cargo, a portion of ate friends of the parties were present.
very largo
It Will be interesting to note that the
which is now in the stook yardsj She will The presents were
very numerous and
Lincoln street resident who
600 cattle, 650
take out
sheep and 76 valuable. It was entirely a home wedas attained so muoh sucoess in past seahorses.
sons raising dandelions,has broke ground
ding, but a very charming occasion. The
fur his ’96 crop.
The lobster steamer Clara and Mildred houBe was made
light and beautiful as
were
There
showers
last
quite
lively
|
was brought here yesterday, and will re
belifted
the joyous event by the most
night.
'At the regular meeting of the Union oeive her boiler and engines at once.
elaborate and tasteful floral deoorations.
Veteran Legion to be held this’evening.
The cutter Woodbury left yesterday on
Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor of the Plywill
be
a olam
served."
A
full
supner
a trip of inspection.
mouth ohurch performed the ceremony.
attendance is requested.
The
steamship Eaurentian, the last Mr. and Mrs. Tukesbury left last night
steamer of this season, arrived yesterday.
UUUlUg IUU1.
She
brought 1100 tons of cargo, and 6
St. Paul’s Guild Sale.
15 intermediate and 25
tend to

large number of citizens of other cities
who would like to come and enjoy a good
performance returning after it is over.

J. R. LIBBY.

HEW ADVERTISE WKWTS.

Silk Sale Continued

Free streets sidewalks will be broadened,
and the surroundings of the building will
be made very attractive.
A proposed plan contemplates turning
the Hanson house into a first class cafe.
It is well known that there are a very

rooms,

WEDDINGS.

OBITUARY,

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

prescribed:

BOSTON IS FORGED

The directors of the new theatre have
sent out their first call to tho subscribers

tion of the titles.
It is proposed to give the
theatre a
spaoe of eighty feet in width by one hundred and fifty- four in depth.
As the

at 10

Doctor

Soras Idea of What the Directors
Propose
to Do,

j

KKW ABTEBTISEMESTS,

SKff ASmnSEMENTS.

site for the building has not yet been
paid for as Mr. Snow of Symonds, Snow
and Cook, lias not finished an examina-

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page G.

bottle.

NEW THEATRE.

for funds, making a demand, as we un1000 yards
feet; spanker boom 83 feet;
derstand, for thirty per cent of the sub7000
vessel spreads
canvas In spanker;
The subscribers, wo are inscription.
yards canvas and draws 22M feet water.
formed, have promptly responded.
The

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Basa Bail.
AUCTION s'ales.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

a

THE

H. II AY & SOM,
middle Street;

l

9

•

It has merits

MANSON

G.

LARRABEE.

